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Russians Envelop and Destroy German Force, Penetrating Lines on Styr
GEN. MONRO TO DIRECT ALLIES’ BIG MOVE IN THE BALKANS
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ARTS, Oct. 26, 5.66 p.m.—President Poincare and Minister of War 

Millerand yesterday met King George on the Anglo-French front and 
reviewed the Brittsh troops. Today King George, accompanied by the 

Prince of Wales, returned the visit and also called on Gen. Joffre, the 
French commander-in-chief, and witnessed a march past by the French 
colonial troops and inspected the artillery observatories and the sites of 
the batteries.

President Poincare conferred the war cross on the Prince of Wales, 
who has been at the front since a short time after the commencement of 
hostilities.
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Lord Lansdowne Says Re

port by Gen. Monro, Now 
at Gallipoli, Will Deter
mine Disposition of the 
Forces—0 n 1 y Thirteen 
Thousand British at Sa
lonika
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.95 Two Tons of Earth Pinned 
Them in Where They 

Died.

Town on Railroad East of 
Uskup Scene of Hard 

Fighting.
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GERMAN FORCE 
CAUGHT IN TRAP

FEWYOUNGMEN 
LEAVE BRITAIN

.95 COULD NOT BE RESCUED FOE ADVANCES SLOWLY
- '

I
Serbs Fall Back Gradually on 

Northern and Eastern 
Frontiers.

ck. white and col-
.95

By the Time They Were 
Reached, Both Were 

Dead.

ONDON, Oct. 26.—Replying to » 
question by Earl Loreburn In 
the house of lords this afternoon 

as to the progress of the campaign in 
the Balkans, the Marquis of Lans
downe, the Unionist leader, who holds 
a seat in the cabinet without port
folio, said:

“I must say, with great regret, 1 
am afraid we must admit that the pro
gress of the campaign in northern 
Serbia has 'been such as to render It 
highly improbable that the Serbian 
army will be able to withstand for

Lblack cashmere.
.95

Russians Enveloped Attaack- 
ers Near Konaroos Village 

on Styr.

Emigration From United 
Kingdom Greatly Falls 

Off During War.

rihmere, “seconds,"
3 .95
and white; sizes Te be entombed in a trunk sewer 

With no possible means of escape and 
there await death by suffocation was 
the fate which overcame Peter Rob
ert, 26 years of age, 201 Elizabeth 
Street, and Carmelll Novillo, 27, 211
■llzabeth street, at 4.40 yesterday 
afternoon, when the earth caved In 
While they were working in a sewer at 
the corner of Ethel and Hods ave
nues.

The two men were working with 
Paulo Relsiglio, 262 Claremont street, 
St a point 20 feet below the surface. 
Relsiglio, who was a few paces from 
the other two men, noticed the earth 
breaking at the surface and falling 
down into the excavation. Running 
to the ladder which reached to the

LONDON, Oct. 26, - 11 p.m.—The 
Town of Veles (Krupuli), on the rail
road east of Uskup, is again in the 
hands of the Franco-Serbian forces, 
af^er desperate fighting-' Official an
nouncement of this success is made in 
an official despatch from Athens, 
cetved tonight.

In general, the situation in Serbia 
shows no notable chajige. 
bian troops, which bate been so gal
lantly holding the little northeastern 
corner of their country, where the 
Austro-Germans and Bulgarian armies 
are about to Join up, are being slowly 
forced back as the pressure upon them 
becomes greater.

In fact, all along the northern and 
eastern frontiers of Serbia the Invad
ers are making steady progress, altho 
at great cost, as the Serbians, now 
that they have reached the hills, are 
making them pay heavily for every

Ÿ? Is only in the South, where the 

French have Joined hands with the 
Serbians, that the Bulgarians are be
ing held. Here the French and Ser
bians are entrenching themselves and 
awaiting reinforcements, which they 
hope will enable them to drive the 
Bulgarians out of Macedonia.

.95
lined; cape and SCANDAL EXPLODEDTWO VILLAGES TAKEN•y .95

bronze, blue and
Story of Big Exodus to Avoid 

Military Service Not 
Substantiated.

3 Pairs Attack Near Kolki Defeated.95
re-

l by Blow on Enemy’s, 95c any great length of time the attacks 
to which it is exposed from the Aus- 
tro-German forces on the north, aided 
by the stab in the back which Serbia 
le receiving at the hands of Bulgaria."

May Reduce Cabinet.
While there was no criticism of the 

conduct of

Flank. The Ser-

DISABLED SOLDIERS 
REACHED MUM REAL

PROFIT ON HORSES 
WILL BE SHARED

h «5 X 36 inches. 
® pair. Tuesday,

Canid Ian Associated Press Ceble.
LONDON, Oct 26.—In consequence 

of the prominence given to the alle
gation that the young men of Britain 
were emigrating in order to .avoid 
military service. Capt. Amery asked 
the president of the board of trade in 
the commons tonight whether he 
would state how many men between 
IS and 45 had gone from the United 
Kingdom during the 12 months ended 
September 30. The answer was t 
during 'thir.' period the number 
males of British nationality of 1?

European countries was 36,584. as 
compared with 101,668 In the previ
ous 12 months. Those between 18 
and 45 did not exceed 31,000, as com- 
pareil with 86.000 the 
monthe.
months the number of emigrants 
over 12 years had been 2802 in July, 
2196 In August, and 2813 In Septem
ber-

Special Cable to The T.ronto World.
FETROGRAD, Oct. 26.—The Ger

man and Austrian force which pene
trated the Russian lines on the Styr 
near Konaroos villages were envelop
ed and suffered enormous losses, ac
cording to today’s official statement of 
the Russian war office. The heroic 
qualities of the Russian troops are 
praieed and the extent of the success 
is measured by the considerable num
bers of. prisoners that continue to toe 
•brought .in- The -Russians stormed Lie- 
Village of Vulkageltiziska. capturing 
many prisoners and machine guns, and 
they defeated a German attack on 
their positions north of Kolki Village, 
-by taking the enemy In flank and cap
turing seven officers and 200 men.

In the lake region south of the Riga 
and Dvlnsk sectors, the Russians suc
ceeded after a fight in occuping Voyn- 
suny Village.

A German attempt to rush the works 
of the Rustrtaps on the left bank of the 
Dwina without artillery preparation 
ended In a repulse for the enemy.

Heavy artillery and rifle fire is re
ported from the region of Linden, on 
the Dwina. below Frledrlchstatit.and a 
spirited artillery duel is reported from 
the left bank of the Dwina west of 
Jacobstadt.

A German attack on the Russian po
sitions east of Illoukust was defeated.

.95
S3 and 44 x 33

the near eastern.95 cam
paign, there was a general demand, 
when the house of lords met. for In
formation, and the suggestion of a 
smaller cabinet to have charge of the 
war, received support.

Lord Lansdowne, In his reply, gave 
a general review of the Salonlki oper-

CAWS WOT EXCESSIVE ISfÜWÈtt

Loss of Horses in Transit and 
Demurrage Ate Into 

Profits.

finish, width 32 
Is for

» 72 x 84 inches.

Sir Clifford Sifton and His 
Son Have Settled 

Dispute.

Corsican Brought Thirty Offi
cers and Thirty-Eight 

Men.

.95
street, he shouted to his companions 
to follow him, as the supports were 
giving away, but his warning was too 
late to enable them to reach the lad
der.

instead, they ran for shelter -to the 
tlunk sewer, and had Just crawled ln- 

L Side when about two tons of earth 
j* crashed into Che hole, thus preventing 

Cl Sir escape.
Rushed

h3.95
Tuesday, 6 yards

.95
SOME ARE CRIPPLED

Sergt. Wells of Montreal Lost 
Arm Thru German 

Brutality.

dde. Tuesday, 10
.95

ment that Premier Asquith had under 
consideration the matter of a smaller 
executive.1
, Lord Lansdowne explained that the 
British force landed at Salonlki,which 
numbers about 18,000 men. was sent at 
the request of Serbia, and at the Inr 
stance of Venizelos (then premier), 
for the purpose of enabling Greece to 
fulfil her treaty obligations to Serbia 
A much stronger force had been plac
ed under orders at the same time the 
Salonlki troops were despatched, but 
its ultimate destination would depend 
on the situation and the report of Gen. 
Monro, the new British commander- 
in-ehlef, who has already reached the 
Gallipoli Peninsula

sray, brown and
.95 to Rescue- 

Hearing the crash, a number of 
■workmen who also were engaged in 
the sewer construction, rushed to the 
acene of the accident and started with 
picks and shovels to remove the 
earth. The workmen were able to 
communicate with Robert and Novillo. 
who told them they had great trouble 

I in breathing, and that if they were 
Stnot extricated soon they would suffo-

previoue 12 
During the past three, 10 yards for .95 

ammed. Tuesday,
.95 FOES SOON TOIs; size 18 x 18 Commissioner Lamb of the Salva

tion Army, also sends a crushing re
ply to these allegations. ,

“During the past 12 months,’’ he 
whites, “we ,have arranged for thfl 
transfer of only 33 single men, near
ly all of them to the dominions. For
merly we have direc ted the emigration 
of so many as 19,000 people in one 
season, of whop, the proportion of 
single men would be about 46 per 
cent. Since fhe outbreak o-f the war 
the services of our staff have been 
diverted to other channels of imperial 
and social work."

MONTREAL. Oct. 26.—Thirty offi
cers and 88 men composed the com
plement of returned Canadian soldiers 
on the Allan liner Corsican, which ar
rived in port in Montreal this after
noon. but the majority of them landed 
at Quetoec. Capt. H. Well wood of the 
Canadian Overseas Railway Construc
tion Cprps, whose home is in Kingston, 
Ont., and Sergt--Major Wood of SL 
John, N.B., have returned to get drafts 
in Montreal for the original corps of 
560 which left this city and is not In
valided home. Major Pawlett of York- 
ton. Seek., left the front because of 
laryngitis after Ypres, and is on his 
way to take his place as second In 
command of the 16th Battalion from 
Regina. ,

OTTAWA, Oct. 26.—A suit which 
concerned the division of profits on 
$6,000,000 worth of horses sold to the 
French Government by Sir CllffoJl 
Sifton and hie son. Major John W. 
Sifton, brought by Lieut. Percy Sha- 

3t Ottawa, former secretary of Sir 
Clifford Sifton, which began In the On
tario supreme Court here today, was 
settled late tonight. All that Sir Clif
ford Sifton or hie eon would say was 
that a substantial payment had been 
made to Lieut- Shaver.

The profits were stated to have been 
small on such a large deal, probably 
$200.000 at the outside. Lieut. Shaver 
wa* in England at the time the con
tract was secured from Col. Felin of 
the French army office and was cabled 
to come back at the request of the Sif- 
tons. He stated in evidence that 
they needed his services in connection 
with the contract. At the time Shaver 
was a partner of Major Sifton In other 
deals. Shaver claimed that it had been 
intimated to him that he would share 
in the profits of the contract with the 
French war office, but this the Siftpns 
denied, saying that they only intended 
to have given him a fair allowance for 
his work.

.95

UNITE FORCES
,te.

ES F An effort was made to force an en- 
i erence thru the manhole, but in doing 
$ ko a leak was sprung in a branch 
I tower running to the Harris Abattoir- 
î IThis caused a delay of 20 minutes. 
I SThe leakage bad to be stopped before 
\ ithe rescuers could proceed or the en- 
• 'tombed men would have been drown-
Ved-
t After an hour .of strenuous labor 
I tile men were extricated in a lifeless 

Iconditlon. Dr. Clendenan, who had 
been called, together with police offi
cers, used pulmotors for an hour on 
the men in an effort to restore life, 
•but at 7-30 they stopped.

The bodies were taken to the 
morgue, where an inquest will be held 

6 tonight at 8 o'clock.

(GREEKS DRAWN

Austro-German and Bulgar 
Armies Are Not Far 

Apart.

i

'

‘al tor 
Market

!i Pointed Queries.1 STILL GAIN GROUND Earl Loreburn had asked whether 
the despatch of troope to Salonlki 
had been determined upon with the 
approval of the naval and military 
advisers and whether the government 
could give assurance that full provi
sion had been made for the com
munications of this force and for its 
supply of men and material to the 
satisfaction of the naval and mili
tary experts. Earl Loreburn said he 
understood the government's desire 
that the matter be not debated at 
the present time, but that there was 
a reason for asking the question.

“We are disappointed in the Dar
danelles enterprise," the Earl of Lore
burn continued, and hé added that he 
did not know whether that enter
prise had commenced with or with
out the advice of the naval and mil
itary authorities, and one could not 
help asking whether this new venture 
would be a repetition of that. The 
greatest danger from which tthle 
country could suffer. the speaker 
said, was unpreparedneAs and inde
cision.

I FUGITIVE MURDERER LOSSES OF ENEMY Situation in Serbia ia Outlined 
by a Times Corres

pondent.

Some Are Crippled.
Lieut.-Colonel W. A. Munro of Win

nipeg, officer commanding the 8th Bat
talion, Is on leave of absence. Lieut. 
€?. Martin, Princess Pats, whose home 
Is in Victoria, B. C„ wae wounded 
twice, first at St. Blot and then at 
Armentleres. Lieut. R. L- McLean of 
the 32nd Battalion is on his way home 
to Winnipeg. Sergt. F. Wells of Mont
real came home minus his left arm, 
which he lost at Ypres, where a Ger
man thrust his bayonet into Wells' 
arm while the Canadian lay on the 
ground with five machine bullets in 
his arm. He and Lieut. Dwyer of 
Quebec are to engage In a series of 
recruiting meetings.

Other invalided , roldiers include 
Sergt. J. Crawford, 18th Battalion, 
wounded in the right foot by shrap
nel; Staff-Sergt. Ford, 13th Battalion, 
gassed at Ypres; Ptc. Irvine, 13th Bat
talion, who lost a leg thru wounds re
ceived at Ypres; Trooper Steer of the 
Strathcona Horse, right side paralyzed 
from an exploding shell.

Among the returned officers are: 
Capt. P- M. Anderson, Lieut- G. W. 
Bayley, Lieut. W. S. Brown, Capt. D. 
E. Carleton, 7t>h Battalion, wounded 
in the leg by shrapnel at Festubert; 
he belongs to Chilliwack, B.C., and 
has three months' leave of absence- 
Lieut. E. J Cook, Capt. S- Dryden, 
Capt- A. S- English, Capt. C- W. Gait- 
skill, Capt. Goodchild, Capt. M. J- 
Graham, Capt- E. J- Harris, Lieut.

» service, so far 
t devoted exclu-

4

rket LONDON. Oct. 27.—According to 
The Times the following is the situa
tion of affairs in Serbia:

Tony Legate, Suspected of Slay
ing George Verne, Not 

Arrested.

Casualties of Prussians Alone in 
Excess of Two 

Millions. “On the Serbo-Roumanian frontier 
and Bulgarian 

forces are within 20 miles of each 
other. The

the Austro-German Sustained Big Losses.
Incident to the case. Sir Clifford 

Sifton told of the vicissitudes dealers 
in army horses have to undergo- They 
sold 20,000 horses at $800 per horse 
delivered in France. More than 
horse out of every 20 died on the ships 
going over. Demurrage on ships wait
ing for the horses at New York at 
$600 per day and the keep of the horses 
in New York at 60 cents a day, ate 
Into the profits to a great extent.

"In al! my experience I have never 
had to do with such a difficult and 
trying contract." said Cir Clifford, 
who was In the witness box the greater 
part of the day.

— .13
.16 Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, Ont. Oct. 26—The win
ter fair buildings have been altered 
for the reception of ths First Pioneer 
Battalion, and the members of this 
•battalion who have been in camp at 
Lc-ncon arrived in the city this af
ternoon. It is expected that those 
recurited in Toronto, Kenora, and 
Ottawa will arrive tomorrow on a 
special train. The 29th Battery le 
expected to arrive in the city the last 
of tl.e week. It is marching from 
London to Guelph.

Tony Legato, the suspected mur
derer of George Verne, whom the 
police have beer, looking for ever 
since the murder on Sunday night, is 
(till at large. They have scoured the 
country for many miles around the 
city and have been unable to find the 
slightest trace of their man, and have 
about come to the conclusion that lie 
is being hidden bv some of his fellow- 
countrymen. Detective Boyd of the 
provincial police, is here and is work
ing with the local police on the case- 
They have failed as yet to get a clue 

to Legnto's whereabouts. The 
inquest will be' resumed 
night.

LONDON, Oct- 26.—The Nieuwe 
Rotterdamsche Courant, as quoted by 
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent, 
gives German lessee from Oct. lPto 20 
at 67,424 in dead, wounded and miss
ing. The total Prussian losses are 
given as 2,021.078.

The newspaper says there have also 
been issued 228 Bavarian, 209 Saxon. 
286 Wurtemberg and 53 naval casualty 
lists of officers and under officers with 
the Turkish army. The Courant figures 
the total losses to the central powers 
at 5,000,000.

.18 Austro-German armies 
are advancing southwest and south
east of Belgrade on a hundred mile 
front, which now extends between 35 
and 40 miles south of the Danube.

“On the west the converging ad
vance from the Drlna continues, and 
cn the east the Bulgarian main force 
likewise is gaining ground."

The following, the newspaper adds, 
is the situation on the Belgrade-Nlsh- 
Salonikl line:

“The Germans command the first 
50 miles from Belgrade, the Serbians 
the next 160 miles, the Bulgarians 
the next 100 miles, and the French 
the last 60 miles to the Greek fron
tier. The
have occupied Negottn and Prahovo 
are marching northward «along the 
Serbo-Roumaninn frontier to Join the 
German army which, after crossing 
the Danube at Orsova, has driven the ' Harvey, Hon. Major Piper, chaplain 
Serbians west of Kladovo.*' of the 5th Canadian Hospital, Dar

danelles. Thorold, Ont.; Lieut- J. R- 
Reilly, Lieut. R. D. Thexton, Cana
dian Engineers, wounded in the neck 
at Ypres ; Lieut. R. H. Tupper, Lieut. 
Commander G- Threlfall, Lieut. T- J : 
B. Walker, Capt- Brodie and Lieut- 

* Sharpe.

. .88
.1814 Frontier Guards Clash With 

Bulgarians Near Bound
ary Line.
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Rebukes “Amateur Strategist»-” 

The Marquis of Lansdowne ex
plained that there were moments 
when it wae not In the public inter
net that questions relating to the war 
should be freely discussed in parlia
ment. as the effect on both the allies 
and their enemies had to be consider
ed. He declfljred, however, that lie 
could assure Earl Loreburn that nei
ther In the present government nor 
in any government of which he had 
been a member had It been the prac
tice or habit of amateur strategists to

Unsuccessful Attack Made on 
Hellenic Forces Near 

Doiran. YOUNG INDIAN ARRESTED 
FOR STABBING ANOTHER Bulgarian forces whichsrate price».

35c bunch.
15 and $1.95 each, 
rst thing in the DECIDED TO STEP OUTHerbert Isaac of Muncey Reserve 

Accused of Wounding Jack 
Altman.

TX)N DON, Oct. 27.—Greek troops have 
„ dmw„n into the fighting near the 

June Ion of the Greek, Serbian and Bul
garian boundaries, according to a brief 
mewage received lrmr The Daily Mail's 
AUien» correspondent. The message «ays: 
, Greek frontier guard-? have been at- 

. nenr Do,r'”1- but repulsed their 
attackers with losses.”

i
Danger From Zeppelins Not So 

Great is Official As
surance.

WALLACEBURG, Ont., Oct. 26.— 
Herbert Isaac, a young Indian from 
the Muncey reserve, was arrested to
day in connection with the stabbing 
of Jack Altman, another Indian, who 
comes from Walpole Island reserve- 
The two men were employed on the 
farm of Crow Bros, near here.

(Continued on Peg# 2, Column 4). 

MEN’S COON COATS.

The rigorous northern winter cli
mate which will prevail during the 
coming months compels men to anti
cipate their needs for bodily com
forts. A coon coat is the best invest
ment you can make as an outer gar
ment. It is light and very warm and 
sheds the rain. All men who are em
ployed out of doors should have a coon 
coat. They are a great comfort when 
driving an automobile or for long 
drives in the ooimtry Prices are very 
low on coats of high quality skins- 
Full length coats, 176 to $160. These 
coats are beautifully matched and are 
really handsome garments. Leas ex
pensive coats for chauffeurs, drivers, 
farmers and those requiring coats for 
hard service rather than style may 
secure a splendid coat at $60 and $65 
at W. A D. Dineen Co., Limited, 140 
Tonge street.

«100.
Kigs, per bag RUSSIANS DEFEATED

TURKISH DETACHMENTeven as
SHOP UNION DEBARRED

CANADIAN WORKMAN

tomorrow

Enemy Repulsed in Caucasus After 
Crossing Arkhave River, 

Southeast of Khopa.
THIRTY-FOUR CONDEMNED 

BY GERMANS AT LIEGE
NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Henry K. Mc- 

Harg and Frederick F. Brewster, di
rectors of the New York, New Haven A 
Hartford Railroad, now on trial with 
r.Ine former directors of the road under 
the Sherman anti-trust law, have re
signed from the New Haven directorate.

Their resignations became known after 
today's session of the trial, now conclud
ing Its second week, had adjourned. 
They will be formally presented to the 
Xtw Haven stockholders at their annual 
meeting to be held In New Haven to
morrow It was learned.

It was said on behalf of the New 
Haven Co. that their action was un
doubtedly due to a desire not to em
barrass the New Haven management on 
account of their status as alleged 
violators of the law being a matter sUU 
to be determined by a Jury.

TELEGRAPH CUT BETWEEN 
ROUMANIA AND SERBIA

Active Military Operations Under 
Way in Serbia Believed to Be 

Responsible.

Tho Trades Unionist, Refused tb
Join Local Organization__

inquiry Pending.
Canadian Associated Press Cable

LONDON, Oct. 26.—Mr. Hogge in 
the house of commons today asked 
the minister of munitions whether a 
trade unionist from Canada had been 
çogiipelied to abandon work in a Scot- 

workshop because he refused to 
Join the union of the men in the 
shop.

Lloyd George asked for particulars 
that would enable him to identify the 
workman affected with a view of hav
ing an enquiry made forthwith.

FETROGRAD, Oct. 26.—A Russian 
official communique issued today 
says:

“Caucasus front: On the 24th,
I ' t nnl Frederick- Hnu/orrf about noon, a Turkish detachment.

Tya, 34 AhoLostüïe at Front new York. oct. 2$-Telegraph

additional death sen, en re-; s"Vin=t ---------- of our sectors on our front to the communication between Roumania
persons who were charged with es- LONDON, Oct. 27.—(3.15 am.).—A southeast of Khopa. All the attacks and Serbia, according to announce-
pionige and treason have been pro- casualty list just made public contains were repulsed. Our losses were in- ment made here today by the cable
" ^The* ne wppaper* "adds' 'tilat ‘ t he^Klng ̂ "^heHon ‘loh'n Sch.m^rg Treml" Southeast of Lake Tortum. near ^No^rcason orTetalT/‘are presented
of Spain. President Wilson and th? son^of the Dowager Lady Clinton. Lieut.: «^ance' ^rd^ ,the, a"'
Pope have been appealed to hy tela- Col. Frederick George Howard of the ther® advance guard chgage- rptlcn is supposed to be due to the ac-
graph to intervene in behalf of the Royal Engineers also Is among those ments. The remainder of the front is tive military operations 
condemned persons. ^given as killed. without change. way in Seflbla.

BRIG.-GEN. TREFUSIS
IS AMONG KILLED

President Wilson of U.S., King of 
\Spain and Pope Appealed to 

to Intervene.

now under
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LARGE AUSTRALIAN FORCE 
PROVIDED TO WAGE WAR;

Hundred and Sixty Thousand Soldiers Already 
Supplied, Premier Andrew Fisher Tele

graphs to King—Appeal Will 
Augment Enlistment.

1
ELBOURNE, Oct. 26.—Australia has already provided 

160,000 soldiers “as an assurance of her hearty co
operation in the determination to carry the war to a 

successful issue.’’ Thus Andrew Fisher, the premier, tele
graphed King George today, In response to the king’s message 
appealing for volunteers. The premier added that the king’s 
appeal “will evoke a patriotic response from the people of 
the commonwealth and tend to augment greatly the ranks 
of those already enlisted.”
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M i Mr. Ruse on trial. C. W. Bell is repre
senting the prise ne r.

Two Serious Motor Accidents.
Albert Cousins, it/ North Catherine 

street, was run down by an automobile 
owned and driven by Win. Landing. 71 
South Queen street, near the corner of 
Barton and Mary streets, early yesterday 
afternoon and sustained a fractured skull. 
Ho was taken to the General Hospital 
by Constable Chamberlain. He will re
cover.

Reports from the hospital last night 
were o the tfleet that Calvin Clements, 
71 Shaw street, who was run down by 
an automobile In front of th ■ GenerU 
Hospital yesterday morning, will likely 
die. He sustained a fractured skull, av t 
has been getting worse ever since taken 
to the 1 osrltal.

James Blowes, 103 Rebecca street, was 
r.rrtsted y îsteiday af.ernoon by Detec
tives Say ir and Bleaklcy on a charge of 
stealing a tiulutse, c< n earning t t'ois and 
clothing, va'ved at $fb, from the naw 
Eaton-building on Ncrth John sired 
To Imprive Jockey Clug Grounds.
Mayor Walters yesterday informed 

Sir Sam Hughes that the city Is will
ing to make all the improvements, at 
a cost of $12,000 to $15,000 to the 
Jockey Club grounds to fit them as 
quarters for the Mounted Rifles.

To Release McKinnon.
On condition that he enlist at once 

for overseas service, John D. McKin
non, former manager of the east end 
branch of the Union Bank, will be 
released from Kingston Penitentiary 
today. The governor-general has de
cided to exercise clemency In his case. 
:M)c(Klnnon was 
year ago to three years in Kingston 
Penitentiary, on a charge of embez ■ 
zling $12.000 of the bank’s funds and 
with stealing a package containing 
$6750.

MADE GOOD TIME 
FOR SECOND LAP

ALLIES CALLED ON 
TO ACT SWIFTLY

the beginning of this despatch. Con
tinuing, he said;

Await Reinforcements.
“The military plans must depend 

upon the military situation when the 
reinforcements arrive and upon this 
point the allies are of one mind. Tho 
military and naval advisers of Great 
Britain and France will consult. ijWL 
untll these consultations are con
cluded, I cannot say for what purpose " 
the British force will be used.

"Discussions are now proceeding, 
and Gen Monro, who arrived In that 
part of the world today, has been In
structed to report as soon as possible 
hie opinion of all the aspects of the 
case.

"Lord Lorebum need have no ap
prehension In this or any other mat
ter of the kind that the government 
Is likely to be led Into precipitate ac- I 
lion owing to some hurried impulse I 
or some vague sentiment to ach'.ev.’ 
its object. At every step the govern
ment will take the best military and 

nfiivo# advice obtainable, and that 
advice will have reference not only 
to the new enterprise, but to all sub
sidiary questions with regard to safe- | 
guarding communications and 

supply of men and material.’’
Lord Lansdowne said that an endea

vor would be made to use the present 
force at Salonlkl to counter the move
ments of the central powers to cross 
Bulgaria, but the precise method of 
countering and attack must obvious
ly be left for further very careful con
sideration.

! HAMILTON 
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By CHAS. IN. HENDERSON & CO.
THE GIGANTIC

Liquidation Sale
::m

mi The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
k World is now located at 40 South 
McNab Street.

I
Lord l^ansdGrimsby Startled by Arrival 

of Soldiers High-Spirited 
and Singing.

owne Says Situa
tion in Serbia is Most

I FaciI HAMILTON WILL 
HOUSE SOLDIERS

OF GENUINE HIGH-GRADE 111Serious.
:

i
OVER THREE THOUSAND REPORT IS AWAITEDI

,W
i» ,

Gty Council Votes to Have 
Jockey Club Quarters 

Prepared.

General Monro, Now at Gali- 
poli, Will Gauge Whole 

Situation.

Many Battalions Now on 
Move, Heading- Towards 

Toronto for Winter.

r ill WILL CONTINUE THIS AFTERNOON AT 240 SHARP, ALSO 
FOLLOWING AFTERNOONS THIS WEEK ONLY, AT THE Dundas

* Persian Rug^Galleries11 and
Wi

CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREETS
Remember, this Is positively the last week of this Gigantic Auction 
Sale, and therefore unusual bargains are sure to be obtained Gond, 
on view mornings of sale.

TO HELP RECRUITING (Continued From Page 1).By a Staff Reporter.
GRIMSBY BEACH, Ont. Oct. 26— 

This picturesque lakeside 
startled late this afternoon when the 
®7t|l Battalion, under command of Col. 
C. F. Bick, marched Jauntily In to en
camp for the night after a slxteen-mUe 
tramp from St. Catharines, during 
which they had met the enemy and 
after exchanging rifle fire decisively 
repulsed him.

Col. W. A. Logie, the divisional 
commandant, viewed the troops as they 
f,rrlvTd" He came especially from 
Hamilton to sçe how the advance bat
talion of his army of 11,000 Infantry
men stood the second lap of their atx- 
day, 87-mile trek to Toronto.

Col. Logie was very pleased at the 
spirited way In which the men of the 
37th finished their second day’s forced 
march. He had good reason to be 
satisfied, for the soldiers finished the 
trip in fine shape.

/
Yesterday'

ii.g was the
was députai

Impose their plans upon the profes
sional advisers of the government.

Confidence in Kitchener.
With the precent government, the 

Macquis of Lansdowne continued, it 
wad unlikely that anything of the 
kind could occur. Earl Kitchener, 
minister of war, was present at every 
cabinet meeting, and It was impossible 
to suppose that he would allow hlm- 

. self to be deflected from his course 
by the pressure of his civilian col
leagues. Criticized Kitchener.

Apart from that, the speaker added The Earl of Cromer, who was for 
the procedure by the committees and many years consul-general at Cairo, 
the councils had given a far greater added his voice to that of Lord Lore- 
opportunity to the military and naval burn for some Information. He sug-
experis to assert themselves and make gee ted that the government make i First Battalion
their views known. The cabinet as a some statement showing, at all events, Killed in action—Corp. F. ’Talbot, Eng- 
whole considered both naval and mill- what he believed to be the case that land; Lanca-Corp. Arthur F. Simpson, 
tary and political aspects of the case, the centre of gravity of the war had I England; Alex. Taylor, Scotland; Frank 
so the ministers and their advisers been transferred from the west to the | 5enfy r*urï’ Jam®* Sinclair,
took account of both sides of the prob- east, giving some general indicatlo of scotiand- Archibald' Crawfonf'aa t^Gw^ 
lem, but whatever particular views how they Intended to meet the situa- David Bain, Galt Ont Corp George 
were given by the military and naval Hon. C.„ Potts, bait, Ont.; John Frederick
advisers, the ultimate responsibility "Lord Kitchener,” said Lord Cro- Harry Manewer, Woodstock, Ont. ; Alter,
for the decision on them must rest on mer, "has been singularly parslmonl- I Foot, Doon, Or.t. ; James Kelly, 180 Home- 
the government. As to the Salonlkl ous in his utterances In the house of I "«™Ut»n;;J»hn A. Briggs,

2 expedition, the marquis said: lords, and, speaking candidly, his KuîJd ammiT'orn1 u-LnhLi..
Apprehensions Unwarranted. statements have never contained much BOn, Norway. Charles

1 cannot enter Into the apprehen- more that what we have already read I cmiienng irom shock—«Georg 
slons which possess Earl Lorebum- I in the daily papers. We want some- ham, Mohawk road, Brantford, ...... „,
can quite understand, having before thing that will show there la a real Drummey, Belle-ville; Albert G. Gilliam, 
him our commitment in the western grasp of the situation, and to be told Mohawk road, Brentford; Hlazo Radoman, 
theatre of the war, the position in In general outline what is to be done n v n„i™ilcoî'which we find ourselves on the Galli- about it." I g erntiLmptotî Ont
poll Peninsula, and our interests in Favor Smeller Ceminet. Wound 2d—Arthur’ Henderson, England;
Egypt and the other possessions of the The Earl of Cromer dissociated Andrew S. Arnold, Essex, England; Thos
empire which should be home in mind, himself from those who wished a Bollard, England; Sergt. Thomas Young, 
that It Is profoundly distasteful to change In the government, but strong- I vIvf°5et,>c*S- 0lrty Gordon McDonald, 
him that the matter should be compli- ly advocated a smaller cabinet. Fdwaliui p!i«V«1,^nrA’?orp' Albert F-
cated by our entering Into new en- #<ord Loreburn, who expressed dis- ’ Suffering ¥rot£ concSrelon—Corn Ar- 
tanglements In the new sphere of the satisfaction with the Marquis of La ns- I thur Jam os Rlticiaway, England ; John Mc- 
war- downe's answer, supported, as did I Farlane, Guelph, Ont. ; Sergt. Alex. C.

other members of the house, the mig- Joseph, London ; Paul DamattI, Italy, 
gestion of a I smaller executive, and, .', FT0Ur‘h Battalion. .
In reply, Lord Curzon said that Pre-mler Asquith had. this matter under ” E1iihth 3’ ‘
consideration. Lard Lansdowne said Wounded—John F. Jeffery." ‘
that he personally favored a change. | Tenth Baits.lon. Ï

Wounded—Duncan C. MacKenzle. 
Fourteenth Battalion.

^Wounded—Herman Ryan, St.

resort was
League Starting on Fresh Cam

paign in Vigorous 
Style.
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HAMILTON, Wednesday, Oct. 27.— 
Any doubt as to the wintering of the 
2nd Mounted Rifles in this city was re
moved last evening when the city 
council authorized the board of control 
to make the necessary arrangements for 
the accommodation of the troops at the 

• Jockey Club grounds, at an estimated 
coat of $12,000. It will cost this amount 
and possibly more to renovate the build
ing now at the Jockey Club and to erect 
mess rooms and officers’ quarters, and 

the militia department would not 
g v,i,8an,ctl0n to\ the recruiting and 
mobilization of the regiment here * un- 
iee* the city stood the entire cost of 
making the necessary arrangements, the 
council felt that this should be done In 
consideration of the fact that It will Ÿà. 
quartered for tl^e purpose oi food and 
Ottior supplies for the

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

A Gracious Full- 
Bodied Port

jL

To Increase License Fee.
Whatever the city council desires 

doing with the hotelkeepers and liquor 
shop-keepers of the city in return for 
the attempt being made to show that 
Hamilton’s population is less

line
ted that

IT
is the most nour
ishing, most logical 
liquor for 
home, 
prejudices against 
spirits find 
worthy answer in

ling the

f)- 100,000, will have to be along the 
/lines of Increasing the license fee. 
and it will have to be ratified by the 
electors of the city before It can be 
enforced.

If any action is to be taken It will 
have to be done within the next two 
or three weeks, and It Is promised by 
Bfrme of the aldermen that a bylaw 
to Increase the license fees will be 
introduced In the near future.

give a pi
theyour 

Ordinary to the
II As one of the offi- 

cers put It, “They were In fine fettle 
and singing as they marched along the 
road.”

Heertiy Received.
A notable feature of yesterday's trek 

by the 87th was the wonderful rccep 
tlons the battalion met with at the 
various towns en route. At Vineland 
the school children paraded with Union 
Jacks In the regiment’s honor. At 
Beamsvllle another immense 
was on hand and 
streets were decorated.

Considering that four steep hills 
were encountered, that a surprise at
tack had to be repelled and that c 
midday halt was called for dinner, the 
37th made wonderfully good time. 
Their march started at 9.40 a-m. and 
ended at 4.40 p.m.

As soon as the battalion left St 
Catharines, the scouts, under

al:
rose dation b 
a bylaw be 
January for 
on Pacific ■. 
to Annette ; 
Annette to .1

jI i;aIl I L ;_ men.
Toronto a Competitor.

UOntroilers Cooper and Morris were of 
the opinion that the city should not be 
asked to contribute the entire cost, but

°f iihe £?ct that several other Places, Including Toronto, are desirous if 
15 the regiment for the winter and 

ate» tiling to make all the arrangement* 
‘ J1» considered a wise move for the 
city to fix up the Jooftev Club so that 
thl,reKlment. will be quartered here.

Pr*s<’nce of these troops here is
ÎF ‘he military officers and of. 

kI8 07 the Hamilton Recruiting League 
to be a great stimulus to recruiting, and 
as rew men have volunteered within the 

° ,weeks It is felt that some- 
k‘nd iR needed to make other 

W the color, "eCeS9l;y of their joln-

Nel- C0NVID0HOTEL TECK E

PORT The seconJ 
on Bloor st 
Aid. Weir 
were opposii 
did eo from 
the audlcncd

Who dines at the Hotel Teck? All 
the. business and professional

crowd 
the houses and. men

who appreciate the quick service and 
excellent menu obtainable. And they 
take' their lady friends when good 
grill men.u is desirable.

As a strengthener, 
blood-maker and gen
eral tonic, Convldo 

equals.
Sold in b ot tie* 
only. At all good 
dealer* and cate*.

D. O. ROBLIN
Sole Agent In Canada, Toronto

| 16Ï0Ja
has few

presidentUNIVERSITY HEAD 
DEFINES POSITION

. elation In V 
the board w 
ward again! 
way avoid»Earl Lorebum, Interrupting, said: 

“I didn’t say that. What I asked was 
If you had naval and military opinion 
to Justify you In your decision."

The Marquis of Lansdowne: "I quite 
understand that Earl Lorebum should 
dislike the idea of what might be de
scribed as this further effort on 
part at a time When we are making so 
many efforts in different parts of the 
world.

Insurance Against Fire.
een«MolL clvlc flre Insurance was oeneldered. and It was decided to apprdve
*7,/winn ,cierk Kent's action In placingSd’3n°n?J,Uran,C* Wlth 70 Per cent tariff 
and 30 per cent, non-tariff companies at
leebfis three years. Aid.

that he had been offered 
Insurance for $9000 for a three- 

but M a three-year policy La 
«^/™iu8U?g?.Btlon wae not considered, 

not ,’?,ult?n claimed that he had
falrlY, treated by the board of 

???trol in sending the resolution regard-
In the con-htTw^*1 « the new Toronto-HamlRon 

highway during his absence, and Aid
tin s.te££lof1Zef for bringing the matter 
«P at such a time.

Campaign for Recruits.
Acting on the principle that prepared- 

!^f8 ‘"th® beat safeguard against dls- 
Mter, the Hamilton Recruiting League Is 
starting with renewed vigor on a cam- 

only to «ecure recruits for 
overseas service, but also for the local 

«ve7 for the Home Guard. 
A"® .ts to impress on all the fact
that in this time of national emergency 
•vary man, unless he be physically in
capacitated. between the ages of 17 and 

years of age, should be' getting ready 
. his home should the necessity

arise, that those who are physically fit 
afrhl not bound by unbreakable ties, 
should be preparing to answer the call 
for overseas duty in defence of the em
pire, and that those unable to go over
seas, but who are of military age and 
standard, should be In the local militia 
training to defend their country from 
Vas ion while the old»- men should be 
preparing for home defence.

Stimulus Needed.
This was decided upon at a meeting of 

the general executive of the Hamilton 
Recruiting League, held last night, fol
lowing a recommendation from the pub
licity committee. Major Williams, chief 
recruiting officer of the second military 
division, was present and offered several 
suggestions

com
mand of Lieut. Carl Green, went feu- 
ahead to be on 
enemy.

thethe watch for the 
The scouts spread out thru 

each village, meanwhile keeping in 
touch by signals with the main column 
of troops. An advance guard, under 
Capt. F. G. Spence, preceded the bat
talion by several hundred yards.

Met the “Enemy.”
It was when the 37th reached a 

point midway between Beamsvllle 
and Vineland that It met the 
enemy tor the first time.

The hostile force was composed) ot 
cyclists, who had 
house near the roadway as a place ot 
ambush, and from which to make the 
first surprise attack on Col. Logie’s 
afmy en route to Toronto.

The enemy's cyclists opened rifle 
fire upon the scouts of the 37th Bat
talion as soon as they came Into close 
range. Under direction of Lieut. 
Green the scouts signaled to the ad
vance guard the news of the enemy's 
presence. Simultaneously the scouts 
counter-attacked the enemy with such 
vigorous- rifle fire that it was driven 
out from Its place of concealment and 
forced to completely retire.

Camped Near Lake.
The 37th encamped in tents pitch

ed In a large open space 
lake- A complete system of outposts 
was used to guard against night at
tacks by the "enemy.” The pickets 
completely encircled the camp.

There were only five casualties 
ported for the day, all caused by 
feet. These were the only men need
ing assistance from the ambulance 
wagon.
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David Starr Jordan, Stanford 
University, Replies to Work 

Editorial.

our ; John,QUERIES ON WAR 
ARE UNANSWERED

t,- « Nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Sergt. Harry Mellor, 245

Chrietopner Arthj-r Round, 198 Holton 
avenue, Toronto; Alex. John Bingham. 86 
Case street, Hamilton.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Premier Asquith's Absence Montreal; Aimert'Be?g<jvin,l)n stDae5»nit

Montreal; Victor Roy, Quebec; Wilfrid 
I Dion, Montreal.

Twenty. Fourth Battalion. 
Wounded—Fred Sumner, Montreal. 

vP e8=£U5y W-'Ueut- S. M. Harfhan, 
No. 7 Spadlna road, Toronto ( 
pected to recover, result of iccld
.j^.MSSSLKnSSiw
X/eod s Crossing, Glacé Bay, C.B.

„„ . ,
Balfour Says Increase in Pro- s1”1 rïï.VaS.h’siiu.lB:*' M‘“

durtinn ia RaniJ L. ^n,Ie? *n a=tl6h* Oct- 13—Robert E.
auction 18 iXapia and Gabriel, St. John, N.B.; James David

e. i I Thompson, Richardsvllle, N.B,; JosephSteady. [s. Gallant, Shlves, N.B. ; Jerome Belsn-
der. Val Bnllian, Que.: Dawson Win- 
chester Dalhouale, N.B.; Alex. McKln- 
non Golden Grove, N.B. Oct. 16 : Charles 
J. McFee, Intervale, N.B.
. t'.'uuuded—HaroJd V. Delaney, Long Is- 
>-d’. N'i: Bavily Joseph White, St. John, 
%£■: £?Pal* Vissey, Charlottetown, 
F F-1’ Arthur E. Ingram, St. Johh, N.B.; 
P- B. Delaney, Dalhouale, N.B.; Roy Vic
tor Powell, St John, N.B.; J. A. Myers 
St. John. N.B.; Sergt. John A. McNem’ 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.; George W. Taylor, Hoyt Station. N.B. y

Killed In action, Oct. IS—Robert V. 
Konan, St. John; John McLean, Char
lottetown, P.E.I.; • Clifford W. Ritchie 
Granville. N.B.; George A. Savldant’ 
Campbellton, N.B. ; Lance-Corp, R. y 
Peacock, St John, N.B.

sen
Foe Checked Elsewhere.

“Under 'what circumstances has a 
British force been sent to Salonlkl? I 
should like to recall the position In the 
month of September. The central 
powers had made no progress in the 
western theatre for a long time. They, 
Indeed, had been successfully attacked 
and pushed back at several points. On 
the Russian front their advance, over
whelming at first, had received a seri
ous check. The Italians were pressing 
their offensive,*'1 ; and In the minor 
theatres of the war—Mesopotanla. for 
example—success was resting with our 
arms.

; il' THE POLITICAL CRIME
chosen a school-

Assault on Belgium One 
Atrocity Which Dwarfs 

All Others.

CANADIAN WRECK FINDING 
MUCH OBJECTED TO

Cancellation of Certificate of Mas» 
ter of Batiscan Subject of 

' Query.

From Parliament Holds 
Back Information.1 III1 |K'.l

not ex- 
ent) .'j

BUILDING AIRCRAFTReferring to- an article which ap
peared in The Toronto World, Sep
tember 8, regarding an address oh 
"The Teacher and the War,” David 
Starr Jordan, president of Leland 
Stanford University, California, sends 
the following correspondence:

Editor World: In your Issue of Sep
tember 8 you ask "Is Belgium as bad. 
as Germany"? regarding my address 
on "The Teacher and the War," as 
Implying that nations at 
equally to blame.

This possible inference is 
barrassment flrem which i 
In my country must suffer.

Mc-/E8H IMPORTAI
W. Cr^,^M0C‘-ted Pre“ Cable. » .

LONDON, Oct. 26,-Exception Is . 
taken to the finding of the Canadian 
wreck commissioners In the matter it 
the collision between the Bangor Head 
and the steamer Batiscan.

Mr. Pennefeather asked

“That being the situation, the cen
tral powers vtry naturally looked abôut 
to discover some new direction In 
which to seek for a decision satisfac
tory to themselves. Their cholaAfell, 
as it was not unlikely, to fall, on a peat 
attempt to make good In southeastern 
Europe, and thru Bulgaria to threaten 
our forces In Gallipoli and Constanti
nople and perhaps Egypt, to say noth- LONDON, Oct. 26—The answer to
lng of the vaster aspirations which th® question of how far, ’if at all, the
perhaps lay behind* government will meet the demand for

Serbia’s Direct Appeal. fuller Information regarding the war
"That great project became doubly ”^1 not be known until Thursday’ 

attractive from the moment when, when Premier Asquith returns to thé
most unfortunately, Bulgaria threw bouse of commons-
her Influence on their side. There was A dozen queries, dealing with all 
one obstacle, and only one, to that pro- Phases of the war, appeared in to- 
JecL The key of the situation lay in ^ay a question paper, but all were 
the eastern corner of Serbia. postponed In coneeqiAnce of the phe-

"Wc found Serbia threatened by a mler’8 absence, thé only satisfaction 
formidable concentration of troops, and vouchsafed the pro pounders being the 
I cannot help here paying tribute- to Promise of David Lloyd George, the 
the wonderful gallantry with which "’Inlster of munitions, that Premier 
Serbia withstood two separate lnva- Asquith “Intends shortly to make a 
slons and her struggles against a third. fu>l statement regarding thé progress 
She will afford one of the most glorious of the war.” It was intimated that 
chapters of this great war. the premier would also give details as

"Under these circumstances Serbia to the national requirements of 
made a direct appeal to us tor help, money and munitions.
But it not only was Serbia that In- More Aeroplanes,
voked our co-operation.” An attempt to draw out A J Bal-

■« Listened to Venizeloe. four, the first lord of the admiralty"
"Serbia was bound to Greece by regarding Dhe recent Zeppelin raid 

geographical propinquity, by common brought forth nothing except thé 
interests In this war and by treaty statement that thgre had been a steady 
obligations. Moreover, it was only and rapid increase In the production 
thru Grecian territory that help could of British aeroplanes, not partlculir- 
Poseibly reach Serbia; it was only By b- for the defence of London but as 
the use of a great force that a base Part of the general policy of the 
could be provided for it. In the clr- ernment. s<n'
curostances, the good-will of Greece The cabinet this afternoon discuss 
was of first Importance to us, and we ®d the report of ;Sir Ian Hamilton on 
had at that time every reason to feel tifc Qalllpoll operations. “
assured that we (had that good-will. » . ’ Using Fuji Sea Power.

“Venizelos was still In power and at Yesterday’s new order regarding ves- 
tiis Instance we undertook to provide rentrai flag was referred to
a force for the purpose of enabling .’u'xîri..Reeae’ who hoped that it
Greece to fulfil her treaty obligations 2,1n!T tnin.t lfo». ‘ at IaBt waa
to Serbia. It was under such clrcum- rontfol over Ji."1 p,<Ter ***
stances that we sent juch troops as tlons This drew ,?f h,?stl.le,na-
were available to Salonlkl- It was a Lord Robert^C«itVariFsmenfItl°rn s°m 
small force, because only a small force secretary for foreign^tfaiS. w^sa^d^H" 
could be collected at the time. "As far as I am aware,,the government

has put forward the whole of its strength 
and exercised all Its belligerent powers
concmsion°’’br n8 th,s war to a successful
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the score*#
tary of the Board of Trade whether hi*| 
a‘t®,ntj°n had been called to the fsctl I 
the BatT.c«enrt,?CHteK°f the master oft 
two vearl ^eCn canceli«d fo3 |
fixate “h,d,the ,lssue ot hlB certi* I 

M chief mate deferred for 
months subsequent to the enquiry, del vl
lossteofthiif»faCt ttiat there was neithel l 
l a*ot ,,f® nor loss of vessels. H 

secretary replied that his at* 
tent ion had been called to the judsr-K ment and the matter was receivlnjl 
\ery careful consideration.

in
war were

an an-
n a speaker

, , .. An offi
cial address shovJd not be partisan.

Elsewhere I have expressed my 
views fully enough. No other nation 

.. is as much to blame as Germany-
should be carried* on,°lind''arrangements v^ro^pro^rs^'hlrh8^ 1°' ”*1* 
will be made fn' the near future for the P. 1 which barely reach-
Mr recruiting c^mpslgn ^he outside world), had abdicated

Recruiting has fallen* off to such an a11 control over her foreign and do- 
extent that it is realized that something mestic affairs, leaving: all her mighty 
must be done, and done quickly, to arouse military equipment in the hands of
and 3KK3U? If HamlltSÎ, tiTo l'XÏ .^Ld
t nu« the proud position It has occupied 3,*12 « y w.ith 11 as children play 
since the outbreak of the war. ) with firecrackers.

It Is hoped that the presence in the The assault on Belgium is the poll- 
clty of a large number of recruits during tical crime of the age, the one atro- 

h® two week, will have a stimulât- city which dwarfs and lncfud^e 
lng influence on recruiting, and that all all others Hut it «.«,«, „„< the men required will be secured from w. . U a8 oniy a at9!’
now on. without the necessity of doing towards greater ones in the interest 
any gç«nt -mount of urging. mainly not of -harm to other nations.

To Raise Cavell Battalion. .u1 of consolidating Germany thru
A move Is tinder way to perpetu- Ç^tarpatton of socialism, Interna- 

at« the memory of Edith Cavell, the u°naiism, democracy, pacifism and
English nurse, who was put to death ot“er noxious herbs." which __
by the Germans by the raising of a gni?1wn Vp 'n times If peace and which 
battalion in Ontario to bear her name w*tber In the rush of war. 
pie officials of the Hamilton Recruit- Pe«=® Not Offered,
lng League have recommended this Peace at anY price" we say some- 
•tsp to the militia department. “mes. but peace was not offered to

. „ Manslaughter A leged. Belgium at any price yvhatever, nor to
*lau*Wr u-i on ,lhv cbnrge of man- Serbia, nor to France, nor, as I be- 
?urvehat thL' =«LT.tm"n^.d ,by, the gr- id Heve in the end, to Great Britiain 
Ernest Ruse, the"' jl "n^y* driver'^The Si1 *15^' A11 'Nar ** "a brawl in the 
charge arose out of an accident which whî11 we flffht against evil

at ,he corner of King Street and which confronts us. Young men of the 
thleiifn« ave,lll* on An*. H last, whe- beet tlfe are killing other 
and Thyrn Xa (),ant1 Trunk train a® innocent of the crime

that Ruse was negligent. After hem -
that Th/1? 2’' nf rs<‘*. the Jury decided that the e dtuice yvas sufficient to put

ro
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58th Started Yesterday.
Col. H. A. Genet's battalion, tho 

58th, started on the trek to Toronto 
today. It left Niagara camp at 10 
o’clock and arrived at St. Catharines 
at 5 cfblock, almost duplicating the 
time made yesterday by the 37th. It 
had a more difficult passage to St. 
Catharines, tho, owing to a strong 
gele which blew against the men and 
covered them with white dust. The 
74th Battalion «tarts Tcronto-ward 

todlaly. This will bring the number 
of men. already on the road 
nearly! 8500.

The 92n.d Highlanders, the great 
hulk of whose members were recruit
ed tn Toronto, will reach SL Cath
arines on Saturday afternoon and- 
spend the Sunday in that city. A 
church parade Is Seing arranged for.

J■ BII 1
R08E LOVER8’ CHANCE.

To help make Canada 
roses Mr. John T. Moore 
Park Rose Gardens, offers for one ,, 
weak one dozen of his choice Irish fl 
Rose Bushes, assorted In color and i 
variety for six dollars, shipped to Bk. 
any address. Only one dozen will be® 
sold to each purchaser. Cash with S 
order. The fall is the best time to M'* 
•Plant in order to get the best blooiuW 
next summer. R. b. Rice and SonaS 
agents, 60 Victoria street, Toronto.

Died, S.
Winnipeg.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion,
land de<*—L-leut. Fred A. Rose, Eng-

; LMiller, m--
a land of — 

ot Moors J Dll;
men.

iThjrt(o"Flrîî Battalion.
Killed In action—Corp. Alex

England; Arthur J. Groves,

^ Wounded-Wm. A. Fleming, Lacombe, 

Sh0Ck-Le0n D’

derwent 
Vhich P 
; CamJ

J ftv. T. bJ 
1 Used wor 

l It. Leslie 
Lpt result 
*Rev. Mr. 
Won statin 
■nmieslon 
9»ed to thé 
>Uld train 
atery, Lon|
n Hamlltot 
n. Toron toi 

otne, had rd 
earn# time 1 

Mr.’ id 
the body be]
churchyard. 
of hie father

P. Frauer,
Dundas,up to

Elmore,
Unofficially Sported9**1"have prisoner at Gles-

HéBank-C/Ka
DISEASE TAKES HEAVY

TOLL IN DARDANELLES

Losses Greater Than in Fighting 
States Stratford Officer.

F^ArL°,RD'l^ 26—That more 
British soldiers at the Dardanelles 
are killed by tropical diseases than by 
Turks Is the declaration of Capt. Dr.
Vo A'o <^,nrl?n’ a stratford officer with 
No. 3 Stationary Hospital, which is ocated on the Island <5 Lemnos wh" 
is home from the front on leave.

:|

young men 
as we are. 

young men are forced 
under military conscription to fight 
against their principles — Alsatians 
against France, tot- example, or Ba
varians against Australians in the de
fence of the Intolerable Turk.

The people of the United States as a 
whole have not changed their estimate 
of the international bully” since he 
first appeared at Liege. But we see 
some hope that those' Germans who 
see with our

CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT
JAMBS MASON. General Manager

CANADA

and ^ayeyourChon«v0r ,cheque acco^nt with the Home Bank
is a more businessl!^^01 htp®r80nal) bills br cheque. This 
of hand vf,° ® m?thod than Paying with your cash out

pr've"* '«*'-■»*
AND NINB BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

78 CHURCH STREET. ° KING 8TREBT WEST—Toronto Branch.
cSÏ: QUEEN a]i*d^

■
ONTARIi

forI No Hasty Decision.
“The French Government. ,on their 

side, despatched q, force which is 
on the spot and which apparently at* 
this moment is en 
garlans on the 
Serbia.

Only Exce 
on BayGas in the Stomach

Is Dangerous
■gaged with the Bul- 

eastern frontier of 
At the same time a larger 

force was prepared for servicq in 
southeastern Europe, and transports 
were taken out for the purpose of 
conveying it to Its destination.

“I suggest that these steips—incom
plete, no 1 doubt—were

HOW TO GET RID 
OF DANDRUFF

c

OTTAWA 
season td$- 
lakes has 1 
exception is 
Ontario, wh 

\ There the y 
I reason, whl

^jarws;,
regulations ; 
afifi Superlc

eyes may some day 
turn the current of the German nation 
which have followed like sheep toward 
an international view of the future of 
Europe.

The redemption of Germany in vic
tory or defeat (and the outlook is that 

one will have victory) depends on 
the German people taking possession 
ot their country. Meanwhile 
teacher must show that

A Warning of Acid Indigestion,
Use of Mannesla Slope All 

Sourness and Pain.
Prompt

HER OFFER OF CYPRUSThis Home-Made Mixture f..... 
Dandruff and Stops the Hair 

From Failing Out «

Sufferers from indigestion or dvspepsla 
should remember that the presence of 
gas or wind In the stoma-ch invariably 
indicates that the etomaeh is troubled 
by excessive acidity.

This acid causes the food to ferment 
and the fermenting rood in turn gives 
rise to noxious gases which distend the 
stomach, hamper the normal functions 
Of vital Internal organs, cause acute hea l- 
sches, Interfere with the action of the 
heart, and charge the blood stream with 
deadly poisons, which in time must ruin 
the health. Physicians say that to quick- 

dangerous accumula ion of 
wind In the stomach and to stop the 
food fermentation which creates the gas 
the acid in the stomach must be neutral
ized, and that for this purpose there is 
nothing quite so good as a teaspoonful of 
pure blsurated magnesia, taken in a little 
water Immediately after meals. This in- 
stantly neutralizes the acid. Chus stopping 
fermentation and the formation of 
SR# enables the Inflamed, distended affh to

taken », with
great promptitude, and they were the 
only ones which could be taken to re
lieve the position of Serbia. They 
were taken after full deliberation with 
the naval and military advisers. 

British Force 13,000.
‘The British force at Salonlkl, 13,000 

•n round numbers, may be regarded 
as the precursor of a larger force 

To a half pint of water add 1 — Xas been Put under orders At

elts*1 rs xsir E EF ÇV »r a%r"'r
crirt anLlv aLvery llttle ln that part of the world. There have

bTenomrh ,n rtd 5al.f pim should first was the deliberate ,__
and kill the r’andr 1^lr of ’lundruff of the Greek Government that her

sklxss ss£55~Although it is not a dye it at^„nn „VhP^7«, ,n m m ntous crlsis and the
£ ln Northern P=r> the campa,sn

11 (Promotes the growth of the
hair and makes harsh hair
glossy.

Removes

no
Sir Edward ferey Says Greece 

Failed to Make Re
sponse.

f the

This CertificateÊ-mmm*
ouL

war as war is 
not glorious, however noble it may be 
to fight for others, or when there is no 
honorable or possible line of action 
save to fight.

;

Üfalling
David Starr Jordan. LONDON, Oct. 26__ Great Britain-.

offer of the Island of Cypru^ to 
ha® lapsed because the condi

tion under which the offer was made
Greyn°tL tfU,fllled’ S‘rW“d^r! 
vjrey, the secretary of state tv>r
eign affairs, informed the house of 
commons this afternoon. f
a- , foreign secretary told the house
whlchlnSerbiaVefry Cr‘]!Cal equation in 
wnicn Serbia found herself the aiHoa
were bound to obtain, if poeiïblo theês£gr?*£
Lrreece that if if she would êive her 
full, immediate support to SerVda 
against Bulgaria, Great Britain & 
prepar^ to give hep Cyprus.

As Greece did not s 
to support Serbia, the 
ed," he added.

F »
TYPHOON PARTLY ERASES 

TOWN IN PHILUPINES Foron the FromIFscene. VsFroucAifr 
1 fight ,
Sx HELP TO J

g-6

Making
Money

Hundred Persons Killed and Rail
way Line Washed Awav— 

Relief Being Sent. " theXIt 1 41The , 
decision

Soil$MANILA, Oct. 27.—A typhoon has 
partly wiped out the Town of To- 
bacco. One hundred persons were klll- 
away-nd the railroad llne was washed

gas,
mtfÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊKi .. ______  stom-

proceed with its work under natu
ral conditions. Biourated magnesia is ob- 
tamable in powder or tablet form from 
anJ- druggist; but as there are many dif- 
v] formi' magnesia it Is Important 
nat the bleated, which the physicians 

,l)i escribe, elvglild be distinctly asked for.

r
È

together with $1.50, presented at The .. _

— “ ~ ïïîrÆ'K.Vü!
;£‘ «sssrrs1. Asr-L* Lord Lansdowne. after giving 

detail» of the petition of the 
•rmies,

some 
Serbian 

as t o 
as quoted in

was
soft and expressed his opinion 

the outlook for Serbia her way clear
1er has lapsg
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| STORMY SESSION 
OVER CAR SERVICE

CANADIAN FRONT 
REMAINS QUIETN & CO.

ale CAR CRASHES THRU 
AT TERRIFIC PACE

■ I Jwo Factions “Mix It Up" on 
Deputation Day for Con

trollers.

Enemy’s Working (Parties 
Were Dispersed by Well- 

Directed Fire.FtUCSi Smashed Railing, Driving 
Scantling Into Radiator, 

Disabling Engine.

.WAY DIFFERENCES HEALTH EXCELLENT
30 SHARP, ALSO 

INLY, AT THE Some Daring Scouting Trips 
Were Carried Out by 

Canadians.

Dundas Line Criticized by One 
and Bloor Extension 

Wanted by Other.Ileries OCCUPANTS WERE HURT
REETS

F Gigantic Auction 
be obtained. Goods

p.. Auctioneers.

Three Men and Two W 
Thrown Out, But Identifi

cation Made Hard.

Yesterday's board of control meet- 
b.g was the stormiest of the year. It 
was deputation day. and about one 
hundred citizens from West Toronto 
took advantage of the occasion to 
tell the board what they thought of 
the street railway situation In their 
section. There were two factions. 
One declared Itself as being disgust
ed with the service on the Dundas 
Street line Into West Toronto, and 
s*ed that the city council go to the 
railway board with a view to com
pelling the Street Railway Company 
to give a proper service, and also to 
have the King and Queen street cars 
run to the terminal at Keele street. 

They also asked that the recom- 
: men dation be sent on to council, that

a bylaw be put to the people next 
January for the building of a car line 
on Pacific avenue from Bloor street 
to Annette street, and westerly along 
Annette to Jane street

Extend Bloor Line.
The second faction wanted the line 

on Bloor street extended, and when 
Aid. Weir declared that those who 
were opposing the Pacific avenue line 
did so from a selfish motive some of 
the audience applauded and some did 
otherwise. D’Arcy Hinds, who Is 
president of the Ratepayer*# Asso
ciation In Ward Seven, thought that 
the board was putting one end of the 
ward against the other, and In this 
way avoided doing anything, and 
when the secretary of the ratepayers 
Oedalred himself as believing that 
the motives were selfish ones there 
Wife many interruptions and the 
mayor had to call for order.

Aid. Ryding was opposed to the 
Arnette street and, Pacific avenue 
Itoa stating that he did not believe 
Bore than five per cent, of the people 
00 the streets In question would use 
It One speaker declared that real 
•state men were behind the proposal, 
at which there was a chorus of 
"No’s-” The mayor threatened to 
adjourn unless order was maintained.

No decision was given, and in the 
meantime a traffic report will be 

I brought In by Commissioner Harris 
g land Messrs. Couzens and Gaby of the 

Harbor and Hydro Commissions, deal
ing with the West Toronto transpor
tation situation.—,

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

OTTAWA, Oct. 26.—The minister of 
militia this afternoon gave out the 
following official communication, just 
received at the department from the 
Canadian general representative at 
the front-

“There has been no material change 
1rs the general situation during the 
period from Oct. 16 to 22- For the 
first half of the period tog prevailed 
and the enemy's artillery was unusu
ally quiet- During the latter half the 
weather cleared and the enemy’s ar- 
tl.lery displayed considerable activity.

“About 1600 shells were fired in our 
area. Our artillery replied with good 
effect against the enemy lines. The 
enemy has been dally engaged repair
ing the damage to his parapets 
trenches caused by our bombardment 
°» Oct. 13, and on several occasions 
at the commencement of the period 
hie working parties were dispersed by 
our fire.

omen

Traveling at a presumably high rate 
of speed down the De Grassi hill, near
ly opposite Thorncliffe Farm, between 
1 and 2 o'clock yesterday morning, a 
motor car containing five people, three 
men and two women, crashed thru a 
heavy wooden railing, breaking off 
three or four fence 
and running over the bank, fell
where from 15 to 20 feet into 
vine oelow.

The occupants of the motor 
all more

cious Full- 
ied Port

,4

nour-
logical

your
dinary
gainst

posts in its course 
any- 

the ra-R and

! car were
, .. or les«* injured in the mad 

rush of the machine, being hurled from 
their seats, while the car itself is re- 
duced to scrap, a long four-inch scant
ling ramming thru the radiator clear 
to the wind shield and destroying the 
engine while the left front wheel Is 
crumpled as tho made of paper* 

Where the motor car went over the 
bank, a short distance separates the 
spot> from County Constable Skell- 
horns house, and the crash of the col- 
Msion with the guard rails, together 
with the screams of the women, rous
ed the family. Constable Skellhom 
and the other members of the family 
made every effort to help the mem
bers of the party, getting In touch 
with the Agincourt branch of the Bell 
Telephone Company, with the Idea of 
securing the services of the city am
bulance, but while they’ were all more 
or less Injured, they refused to wait. 
Another car belonging to the. party 
came along and they hastily left the 
scene of the accident.

Identification Difficult.
All efforts to locate members of the 

party have so far been

Foe Lacks Enterprise-
"The enemy has displayed no en

terprise 1 patrollig Our patrols have 
been very active and on the afternoon 
of OcL 17 a patrol of our Fifth Bat
talion found the body of a German in 
an enemy sap opposite our trenches. 
On the night of the 18th a patrol of 
ow Seventh Battalion, conelsting of 
Lieut. Owen, Sgts. Ashby and Mer- 
gersteln, Corp. Babcock and Pte. 
Berry, cut thru German wire and 
worked Its way-up the enemy parapet 
until It was able to locate the enemy 
machine gun emplacement and two 
trench mortars which had been caus
ing considerable damage to our front 
line. —
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Blew Up House-
“These localities were successfully 

bombarded by us on Oct. 20. Lleuts. 
Allen and McLaren of our 16th Bat
talion carried out a reconnaissance of 
a house close to the enemy's lines. 
This house was found to have been 
fortified by the enemy.

"On the night of Oct- 21 this house 
was blown up by our engineers, un
der the direction of Lieut- Cosgrave.

"Lieut. McLaren of the 16th Batta
lion, and Lieut. Price of the 16th Bat
talion, covered the operation with a 
party of bombers and riflemen of the 
ISth Battalion. No casualties 
suffered.

"In a special reconnaissance of the 
ground, conducted by Lieut. Suther
land, and Pte- Mallard of the Fourth 
Battalion, much useful Information 
was g lined- On Oct. 21 we exploded a 
mine on our front with good effect.

"A technical school for Instructions 
In various trench warfare appliances 
has been started by our brigade- Gren
ade schools are working well thruout.

"Our 42nd and 49th Battalions were 
in trenches during the period.

“Much work has been performed 
thruout our line in improvement and 
drainage of trenches- At several points 
our line has been strengthened by 
the construction of new trenches.

“The health of our troops continues 
excellent.”

. . unavailing,
and the fact that between the time of 
the smash-up and the arrival of Con
stable Skellhom, the license number 
had been removed, renders their Iden
tity more or lees difficult.

The road where the 
curred, while In a somewhat

1, England ; Lance-' 
I. 70 Standlsh 
îviously

jorp. 3 
avdnue 

reported missing
accident oc- 

uncom-
pleted state owing to the fact that the 
York Highway Commission have taken 
over the road and are waiting for 
some preliminary wiprk on the part of 
the township authorities, has never 
been considered a dangerous place. 
Motor cars approaching thè bridge are 
required to exercise due caution to 
avoid skidding In wet weather, but the 
road at the time of the accident was 
hard and dry. Indications all point to 
the fact that the speed 
been terrific.

Police Investigating.
County Constable John* Brown was 

yesterday assigned by High Constable 
Phillips to Investigate the circum
stances, but at a late hour last night 
his report had not been made. It 
stated, however, that little had trans
pired in the way of finding out the 
names of those in the wreck. At the 
city hospital no special cases were re
ported as the outcome of a motor car 
accident.

Residents along the line of the Don 
Mills road are insistent, that there will 
"be an Investigation into the ctrcum- 

; stances surroundng the escapade, there 
being altogether too much reckless 
night driving along this highway and 
other highways, thus endangering the 
lives of other citizens.

wereithcona’g Horse.
Oct. 4—John Watt# é

ECK FINDING 
OBJECTED TQ

1 Certificate of Mas- 'll 
iscan Subject of ' 41 
juery.

must have
ated Presi Cable. - effective November 1, 1915, the
:t- —Exception is» %• ; Canadian Northern Railway will es-
ding of the Canadian tabtieh through passenger train ser-
ners in the matter V# ■•' vtoeSetween Toronto, Port Arthur... „ matter of , inojoffWilliam and Winnipeg, leaving
een the Bangor Head I Toronto Union Station at 10.45 p.m. on 
Batiscan. a** zr«iday, Wednesday and Friday, coo

ler asked the secre-if I «tins at Winnipeg Union Station
i S Ti Canadian Northern trains for1 1 Trade whether hisf jffl (ponton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Re-
en called to the fact * yH a, Brandon and all important points

°f the master off :* a Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta,
rl been cancelled for/ Æ Jto ,'lsh Columbia and the Pacific 
lie issue of his certiï 1|M t. The equipment is thoroughly
mate deferred for 11 * type, specially constructed

” Ithls service. Through tickets to 
'points and berth reservations are 

' ? Ifinable from City Ticket Office. 62 
street east, or write to R. L Fair- 

. General Passenger Agent, 68 
street east, Toronto, Ont.

was
SCORE’S CLOTHES.

Those who like the best and yet at 
moderate prices will do well to note 
our ad on Page 8. c

LICENSE INSPECTOR
SENDS OUT CIRCULAR

Notification of New Closing Hour 
and Regulation Regarding Sol

diers for Two Weeks.

nt to the enquiry, del -a 
iat there was neitheR 
oss of vessels, 
replied that his at-» | 

called to the judg-AJi 
latter was receiving^* 
iideratlon.

,
35Uf

•EUT.
ROBERT NORMAN DEAD.

RS’ CHANCE. Chief License Inspector R. s. Burrows 
issued a circular last night which Is be
ing mailed to all hotel and liquor stores 
in Toronto.

The purport of the circular is that all 
bare are to be closed at 8 o'clock at 
night on and after Monday. Nov. 1, and 
under no considerations are soft drinks 
or other beverages (including cigars) to 
be sold af er this hour.

As Toronto is in the line of march of 
the soldiers from Niagara, the circular 
also wams the hoteikeeipers and liquor 
stores that they wlU not be allowed to 
sell intoxicants of any kind to soldiers 
In uniform between the dates of Nov. 1 
and 11. i

This lay'restriction was the outcome 
of a request of the militia to the On
tario License Commission.

LESLIE HYDE 
j DIED VERY SUDDENLY

iderwent Operation in England 
^Vhich Proved Fatal, Word 
| Came as Great Shock.

Robert Norman, 64, died in the 
General Hospital yesterday afternoon. 
His home is in Schomberrg and the 
body will be forwarded there today, 
from where Interment will be made in 
Aurora Cemetery. Dr. T- H. Norman 
of St. John's road is a son.

Canada a land of 
T.- Moore 
tos, offers for 
of his choice Irish 

'sorted in color and 
dollars, shipped 
ly one dozen will be ■ 
irchaser. Cash with 1 
is the best time to H 

1 get the best bloom W 
- B. Rice and Sons,® 
ia street, Toronto.

of Moore!
one

to
W. S. GALBRAITH INJURED.

mev. T. Bradley Hyde, Roxboro drive, 
Salved word yesterday (hat his son, 

j|m. Leslie Hyde, had died in England 
the result of an operation. On Mon- 
Rev. Mr. Hyde received a letter from 

; son stating that he had Just received 
• Jmmission, and that he was to be al
ike d to the Royal Horse Artillery, and 
Hid train with the St. John's Wood 
■ttery, London. His chum, Lieut. Gor- 
n Hamilton, son of Rev. It. M. Ham 11- 
n. Toronto, who enlisted at- the 

ime, had received a commission at the 
same time,

Rev. Mr. Hyde cabled to England that 
the body be buried in St. John's Parish 
churchyard, Kilkenny, Ireland, the home 
of his father. z

W S. Galbraith of 38 Vermont ave. 
was injured while at his employment 
in Bait’s lumber mills. Pacific ave.

CHILD'S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLE

SSSS1 864
MAIL FOR SOLDIERS.

Proper Manner of Addressing Letters 
Given by Department.

I same

A British Mother's Grstltude for the 
British Wonder-Medicine.In order to facilitate the mailing of 

letters and packages to soldiers the 
pcstoftice department has Issued fur
ther instructions as follows: All mail 
should be addressed in this manner: 
(a) regimental number: (b) rank; (c) 
name: (d) squadron, battery or oom- 

| pany, (e) battalion, regiment or other 
' unit- staff appointment or depart - 
| ment; (f) Canadian contingent: (g) 
j British Expeditionary Force; (h) 

army postoffice, lxmdon, England.
■ Unnecessary mention of higher for- 
| mations such as brigades, divisions is 
strictly forbidden and causes delay.

1UT CANADA DR. CASSELL’S TABLETSA
ONTARIO’S CLOSE SEASON 

FOR WHITEFISH ENDED

Only Exception Spawning Ground 
on Bay of Quinte—Open on 

Lakes.
seMonAfkA’ °ct 26-—The close
itk^h™ hWhltef!ah o" the great 

,5“. b.e®n abolished. The only 
OntoP,u, Bay of Quinte on Lake

whl=h js kept as a reserve- 
Ill”*the m tef,sh spawn. The close
March ,n’hCh Wa® fro™ Nov. 1 to 
î-k -,3.0, was abolished as regards 
...a. l ^rle’ Years ago, but the new
S5dSuitor keS 0ntari°’ Huron

'
They Cured Her Little Boy When Noth

ing Else Could Do Any Good.e Home Bank 
cheque. This 
your cash out 
lies regarding ! “I feel I could go out into the street 

and tell everybody I meet about Dr. 
Cassell's Tablets,” explains Mrs. Wood
ing, of 32, The Green, Belgrave, Leicester, 
England. “To me," she continues, “it is 
a marvel that any meuiclne could act 
as these Tablets did act when .they cured 
my little son Henry, for to all appear
ances he was Beyond hope of recovery. 
He had had measles and was left with 
a diseased stomach, which no ordinary 
treatment could relieve. l"oor child, he 
could not keep anything on his stomach. 
Whatever we gave, food or meoicine, it 
all returned—even little drops of milk 
and lime water. He was wasted to a 
perfect shadow. and so -feeble that 
sometimes we thought he was dead. But 
when 1 gave him Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
he noon began to take food, and rapidly 
he grew well and strong. Now he is Just 
brimful of health and activity.” This re
markable cure is only one of many 
equally remarkable which Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets have effected and are constant
ly effecting throughout the British Do
minions. Their value is beyond question 
whether the sufferer be young or old. 
Trust to Dr. Cassell's Tablets for Nervous 
and other forms of Dyspepsia, for Nerve 
Weakness, Nerve Failure, Neurasthenia, 
Neuralgia. Anaemia, Palpitation, Debility, 
Wasting Kidney Trouble, Lame Back, 
Vital Depletion, and for Weakness and 
Wasting in Children. Mother will find 
them specially valuable while nursing, 
and during the critical periods of life. 
Keep a supply bv you In case of need. 
All Druggists and Storekeepers through- 

the Dominion sell Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets at 50 cents. A Free Sample will 
be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents for 
mailing and packing, by the Sole Agents 
for Canada, H F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul street. Toronto, Ontario. . 
Diamond E. played ten men thruout the

fcONTO.
Branch.

F and BATHURST, 
for. WILTON AVE. 
plIGH PARK AVE. 
AVE.
NTON ave.

I
■

DISTRICT CHIEF WAIT*.

Another Hitch In Payment ef Salary to 
Gunn.

Acting Chief Smith has again refused 
to sign the payroll with 'he name of 
Gunn on it. He has refused to do it for 
three months oast. City Treasurer Pat
terson. after jetting the city council's 
resolution to pay Gunn in spl'e cf Smith, 
made a vain effort to get the acting chief 
to sign the pay sheet, but tv no avail. 
Now. so vs Mr. Patterron, G-inn must 
wait for his money until council confirms 
the resolution i passed by a formal by
law. This may be done on Monday. Mr. 
Gunn may get his money on Tue «lay If 
no other obstacle arises.

te
mFrom

ithe SCOUTS’ ADMIRABLE WORK.
50th Troop of St. Cuthbert’s Raised 

$95 for Red Cross-
The excellent work of the 50th To

ronto Troop Boy Scouts of St. Cuth
bert’s Church, Leaside, in raising $95 
on Trafalgar Day by the sale of small 
flags in that district Is being favor- 
• bly commented upon- The boys were 
,i. charge of Scoutmaster W. X. Col- 
lervey, a-d together with Rev. P. M. 
Lamb, the rector, 
raise the above amount 1er Red Cross 
purpoeee.
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Richmond street, 
ibearer to a copy 
L.” By mail, add 
cents in Canada.

out
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Gain for Month Will Probably Be 
Nearly Four Million 

Dollars.

OTTAWA, Oct. 26.—Returns indi
cate the greatest increase in revenue 
for October ojf any month in recent 
years. The customs revenue for the 
2.5 days of this month show an in
crease of over $2,100,000 over October, 
1914, and other sources of revenue 
show corresponding greater receipts. 
I', is now'estimated that October re
venue will show an increase of nearly 
$4,000,000 over the corresponding pe
riod last year, and it is now assured 
that Hon. W- T. White's estimate, 
made, in February last, will be 
pletely Justified.

com-

Big Game Districts Are Conveniently 
Reached Via Canadian Pacific 

Railway.
Canada's most famous hunting 

grounds are easily reached via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Year after year 
organized hunting parties visit these 
localities and practically always bag 
the limlt-

Small game and wild 
plentiful, while the fishing is unsur
passed. Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. G 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent 
Toronto, Ont.

fowl are

ed

FINED FIFTY DOLLARS.

In tlie afternoon police court yester
day, Walter Appleton, 64 West Queen 
street, was fined $60 and costs for ne
glecting to deposit a poster advertising a 
motion nlcture film, with the chief of 
police before exhibiting it to the view of 
the public. The picture represented a 
battle between nations, and depicted 
what looked like a German horde sweep
ing down on the forces of the allies.

"As an Englishman, you ought to be 
ashamed of yourself for allowing such a 
poster in front of your theatre,'' said 
Magistrate Kingsford, addressing Apple- 
ton.

Charged In the afternoon police court 
yesterday with practising dentistry with
out a license from the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons of Ontario. J. J. Small 
was fined $50 without costs, by Magis
trate Kingsford.

SANITARY VZASHED

WIPING RAGS
AND CHEF.SE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760
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PLOTTED TO BRIBE 
RUSSIAN CAPTAINSHELPLESSRUMOR OF APPEAL 

BEING HELD OVER
Fay Says He Aimed to Divert 

Copper to German 
Ports.

High Park and Beaches.Branches 
Commenced With, Ceremonies 

on Friday Afternoon.
IProminent Merchant Restored 

to Health by “Fruit-a-
tives."

IA
Farnham Ave. Railway Case 

Will Not Be Heard Until 
February.

The cornerstones of two more pub
lic library buildings will be laid this 
week. On Friday afternoon W. T. J. 
Lee, chairman of the library board.

INQUIRY WIDENS OUT
!

Bristol. N. B„ July 25th, 1914. 
of the High 1 had a 8troke Paralysis in 
3 45 o'clock. March' and O'1» left me unable to walk 

At 5 o’clock of the same afternoon, or h?lp ,,"yHelLan,i ,hc «'obstipation

ss & sa ""s? rta* Æt.vrÆsu
vili be laid hj or C,h‘Urch* The rn^dicinp trra.dtiM.llv tnnm-» tvin

Lhatariofüf the** handsome ‘building i° a,ld actually relieved the paralysis* tu© handsome building' in ny flip ukp nf .. *1..^ *
district°aterthc°comer^ofWBathu°ret 8tronffer U,!ui al1 ,h<* r>alsy left me. 1 
street and MeîgunTîvenue. fhls d™- Ty “°W a"d nUend my 8tort every 

trict now being served by a small m va phit t ipcbranch library housed in the Hillcrest _ lr , . , A, PHILL,IPS-
The legal department, of the city is ™C The H*«h Park branch ”uvos"ah.U

raid to have received official notice that *■ an entirely new one, and fills what , ■ sn , r. » ,,
the city's appeal against the ruling of the residents of that district call a ,,cCea'.. v1 a oox, p for $_.o0, trial size
the Ontario Railway Board re the run- “long-felt want-” The site provided dealers or sent on receipt of
ning rights of the T.S.K. over the Farn- by thé city is at the southwest corner prtve b>’ Frult-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa- 
ham avenue and Price street end, which 0f Roncesvalles and Wrieht avenues thi legal department had hoped to bring Th. .it. i. ™ L o
ofl in London In November, had been de- . ® . îa^?s *a on_ ^e. «3yeen
finitely held over until February. It was street front of the Kew Beach Park, 
even stated that there might be a fur- near Lee avenue. All three buildings
ther adjournment until June of 1916. No are being erected out of funds suppli-
corvfirmatlon or denial of this report could ed by the Carnegie Corporation of 
be gained from an5^ of the cl.y officials New York. Messrs. Eden Smith & 
but It was regarded as likely that such ann_ f. ,a condition of iff airs should prevail. ^V?** e architects. The plans

At several meetings held In the north- , 01* buildings of exceptionally taste- 
ern part of the city the statement was ru* and attractive design, 
made by those claiming to be in touch 
with the whole situation that Vapt. G.
R Gear)-, who la shortly leaving for the 
tiont, would, while in T-ordon. argue the 
f-ppeal for the city. The North End Citl- 
zetvo' Association, Nortit Toronto Rate
payers' Association and other organiza
tions have been anxiously awaiting Lite 
outcome of the case before the privy 
council in the hope that if It were dis
posed of in November either the city 
or the company would proceed at once 
with the putting downof the track be
fore the approach of winter. y,_. . _ . .

Keen regret and resentment at the VCIHZClOS GlVCS Reminder That 
manner in which the transportation 
scheme has been handled was expressed 
by a number of business men last night.

Federal Investigation Into Big 
Conspiracy Will Be 

Thoro.

will lay the cornerstotm 
Park branch buildingDISAPPOINTMENT KEEN

Business Men Express Indig
nation Over Way Matter 

is Handled.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—What pan. 
il' any, the delay»>g of ships laden 
with copper for the'allles was to have 
taken in the alleged conspiracy of 
German agents to prevent war muni
tions from reaching Europe from this 
country was under investigation by 
federal authorities today, 
nn additional 
secret service officials by Robert Fay. 
said to be a former lieutenant In the 
German army.

Fny, who Is rne. of the five 
charged with conspiracy to delay or 
.prevent the sailing of war munition 
ships from this country, has made a 
detailed confession to Wm. J. Flynn, 
chief of the secret service- In It, 
cording to the federal authorities, he 
stated that his mission, besides plac
ing bombs on the propellers or rud
ders of ships, was to endeavor to 
bribe the commanders of- Russian 
vessels. He said the plan he was - to 
endeavor to carry thru was to Induce 
a Russian commander to run a cargo 
of copper into a German port, at 
which place a large sum of money 
,was to be p i Id to the Russian.

Officials Dubious.
Government officials said they were 

inclined to give little credence to this 
phase of Fay’s story, but it was made 
a part of the evidence upon which the' 
men were held over for further hear
ing.

i

following 
confession made to

Vmen

By mom ac-

Territorial Compensation Offered 
in Return for Continued 

Neutrality.

LONDON, Oct. 26.—Dr. E. J. DUlon 
telegraphs from Rome to The Dajily 
Telegraph that he knows for an ab
solute fact that while the Greek cabi
net is under no treaty obligations to 
the central empires, King Constantine 
is bound to the kaiser by a solemn 
pledge to maintain neutrality toward 
Germany, the kaiser agreeing to give 
to .Greece territorial compensation after 
the war if she does not cast her lot 
with the allies.

“To do him justice," says Dr. Dil
lon, “King Constantine, it must be 
salid, refused, despite threats, to draw 
the sword on the stole of Germany.”

Dr. Dillon is convinced that if the 
allies send a big army to save Serbia 
Roumanie, which also was promised 
compensation by the kaiser for her 
neutrality, will support the quadruple 
entente, but if the support of Greece 
is needed the entente will have to use 
their navy to overcome the scruples 
it Greece’s pro-German king.

He Can Overthrow Zaimis 
Ministry. k

FOUR OF A FAMILY Four of the men charged with the 
conspiracy were locked up under 
federal custody tonight.

Chief Flynn said so far he hod been 
unable to locate Max Breitling, the 
fifth man charged with complicity iff 
the conspiracy. Breltung Is a cousin 
of E. N. Breltung of New York and 
Marquette, Mich., a wealthy mining 
man.

SERVE IN MILITIA ATHENS, Oct. 26.—Another cabi
net crisis has been narrowly averted.

Hatrermun llmrc nf During a debate ' In the chamber ofHagerman Boys, rormcriy of deputies a difference of opinion de-
Markham, Attacahedto Various veloped between Stephen Dragoumle,

minister of finance, and Eleutherloe 
Venlzelos, formerr_prentier and leader

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hagerma^ 100 T^urïï.h«

11) cf boys, four of whom have already etI after the Balkan war- Hot remarks 
enlisted, and some of whom are engaged were exchanged and there were con- 
In active overseas service, while two more étant Interruptions from the govem- 
lads are only restrained by the fact of ment side, 
their youth. Stanley, one of the. sons. Is M. Venlzelos tartly reminded the 
attached to the 33rd Battery in Barrie- government that Its control of the 
field camp, and will shortly leave for the chamber depended entirely on the

Alfred, Jr., Is a bombardier in the same tbrown'^Ttio' CTmfuslnn 
battery; Victor is a member of the 57th „°,1CjIlfU8 0 an<1 the slttln*
detachment, second contingent, and Is wjff. 8U*P«naea.
now in Frail ce, while another brother was T“e ca-blnet assembled hastily and 
one of the first to leave Canada with the as a result of Its consultations M. 
Princess Pats. They are grandsons of Dragroumls made conciliatory expla- 
Mrs. Nicholas Hagerman of Hagerman's nations, which brought about a set- 
Comers, Markham Township, a pioneer, tlement of the disputa 
and who, at the age of 86, 1« as keenly 
enthusiastic In the cause of the empire as 
her grandsons.

Corps Going to Front.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

Michael Consentine. eight, 678 Yonge 
street, was struck by a motor car driven 
by Cecil Mann. 1075 Dovercourt road, 
while -he was running» behind a wagon 
near his home yesterday. He sustained 
Injuries to his head and one leg and 
was taken to the Hospital for Stcit 
Children In the police ambulance.

Mk

FINISH VALCARTI«R TRAINING.
MONTREAL, Oct. $6.—Over 2600 Mont

real soldiers returned form training at 
_ Valcartier Camp this morning and took
Enthusiastic Meeting Held Yesterday, at up their quarters at the Guy street bar- 

Whlch Appeals Were Made. racks. They are members of the 60th
Battalion, under Lieut.-Col. Gascoigne, 

presided and the 73rd Highlanders, under Lieut.- 
held in Col. Davidson.

STO.UFFVILLE CAMPAIGN TODAY.

Robt. Miller of Stouffville 
over an enthusiastic meeting 
that town last night to stimulate Inter-
up To,nkt'ribuSgb1ündîV!o SPARK CAUSEDCOSTLY FIRE.
John* A^PateÇaon^ of ^Toronto‘were the a ^hT^i^on ^ Sff
effort Sw1nkhrB‘ 'a tîle trT tî nrv?ay & blg llam Frioe, Caradoc Township, this af- 
for the BrltishmRded ’10°° or more temoon started a fire that completely
for the British Red Cross. destroyed two large barns containing 2600

bushels of grain and the entire threshing 
outfit as well. The loss on the barns 
atone le $6000.

UNVEILED MEMORIAL TABLET.

In Newmarket last night, Pyramid 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., held a memorial meet
ing, a tablet to the memory of the late 
James A. Hughes being unveiled.

REVENUE FOR OCTOBER

4-

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 100.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIR
TEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of 
this Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending 30th 
October, 1915, and that the same will be payable at tjie Head 
Office in this City and its Branches on and after Monday, the 1st 
day of November* 1915* to shureholders of record of the 21st of 
October, 1915.

By Order of the Board,
Oh P. SOHOLFIELD, General Manager.

Toronto, 28th September, 1915.
Him

FOR THREE DAYS MORE
THE STERLING SILVER

Decorated Tumbler Sets
be obtained from The World on their popular coupon plan. 

But after Saturday next they will be withdrawn from newspaper 
distribution, which has introduced them into thousands of homes.
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NO PLACE TO TRAIN 
MENTALLY DEFECTIVE

S. S. ASSOCIATION 
i WELL REPRESENTED

Rich Indian teas NEWEST FABRICS 
blended with flavory Ceylons. FOR EVENING WEAR Match Specialties! j

We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER,” with a 
4M-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdooi 
use (bums 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS” 
for the smoker, and many other varieties. ’
For home use the most popular match is

0

T

Red RoseHundreds of Delegates 
Thronged Registration Of

fices Opening Day.

Include Brocaded Chiffons 
and Beaded Materials 

Rich in Color.

National Council of Women Dis
cuss Case of Feeble-Minded 

People.

1 Mi

I i

A GENERAL CONVENTION

Old Guard Session at Massey 

Hall and Review 
of Work.

ENFORCE LAW EXISTING inlbtiGOLD THREAD DESIGNS r
602z Idea of 

bw that]“SlliNT 5”Suppression of Advertisements in 
Picture Form Which 

Are Vulgar. Tea “« good tea ”
MAJORITY ATTEND 

EVENING CLASSES

These Are Very Modish With iHi
a Number of New 

Colors.
But for every use, ask your grocer for ae consp! 

t a ’bus i

• I was.

i ' Mu EDDY’S MATCHESland, took exception to the opening 
clause In Mrs. Gumett’s report, which 
inferred that the executive of the 
National In Its meeting 
Nad endorsed he movement, which 

Was misleading, as the executive had 
passed .the matter on to the house
hold economics, who" had since made 
no report on the subject. In defer
ence to the objection Mrs. Gumett 
made the desired change. Mrs. Mc- 
Ivor, editor of The Woman’s Century, 
said that Canadian 
had no standing at present, and it 
was in the hands of the women to 
give them the prestige which would 
bring them recognition*

The report on the ‘"Care of the Men
tally Defective," prepared by Mrs.
Steed and presented to the National 
Council of Women yesterday, gave 
rise to a good deal of discussion.

Mrs., Huestis, president of the local 
council, made a strong plea for more 
comprehensive

:
yHundreds of delegates __

iP«rte of Ontario thronged the regis
tration offices of the Ontario Sunday 
School Association in the lower Mas- 
Bey Hall yesterday afternoon and 
evening. The delegates had to be 
lined up by the police to prevent ac
cident from the crush at the Victoria 
street door.

edtffrom all Evening dress fabrics are as m 
and varied as the materials showîi for 
suits and-afternoon frocks, but 
tically every weave from sheerest tulle 
to heavy silk brocade has a touch of 
metallic thread to distinguish its ele
gance from the cloths of farmer 
sons. Colors have much to do with the 
introduction of these gold, sliver and 
bronze appliques, for It is with the 
materials of very delicate tints that 
the richest embroidered 
most generously used.

Popular Shades.
Among the popular shades arc

and dahlia tints. Burgundy soft ____
dull tones of blue and several very in- I 
terecting greens, browns and grays. I it* 
These are all widely exploited in a | 
•variety of handsome fabrics, including 
novelty tissues, chiffons, metal weaves, 
brocades, taffetas, peau de soie, vel
vets, faille, silk voiles and golden rod 
satin of a very supple quality.

To this splendid array of materials 
may be added rare laces and beaded . —
or sequin cloths in black, white, sliver, F 
gold and colors. Chantilly lace le fea- I “ 
tured in quite a number of the newest 
models of black or white silk for the 
youthful devotee, while elegant em- I e, 
Broidered bands of colored bead work I F 
are used to ornament dinner gowns for | *
matrons.

any
at Ottawa ei

itprac-

TUMBLER SET COUPOT measures than any at 
present existing in this connection.

According to the Auxiliary Classes 
Act, passed last year, she told the 
meeting, the government Is now ob
liged to provide education for such 
until the age of 21 years. “After that 
what is going to happen? What It 
there is no promise of custodial care 
after that? Segregation should begin 
in the schools and there is need for 
detention homes for mental defectives 
of all ages. This lies in the hands of ’ 
the board of education."

Quoting Sir Frederick Fraser, Mrs. 
Stead said there was no place in Can
ada for the training of a feeble-mind
ed child. This statement appeared open 
to several interruptions in view of 
the existence of the institution at 
Orillia* It seemed to be generally ac
cepted that the statement referred to 
a particular case for which there was 
no opening, existing institutions being 
at all times filled, with many on the 
waiting list- The matter was referred 
to the advisory committee, of which 
Hon. Justice Osier is chairman and of 
which Mrs. Huestis, Mrs. Meyers and 

1^®len MacMbrchy are members, 
with the object of working to secure 
real care for the class under consider
ation.

I

Expect Six Thousand Pupil 
at Technical School by 

Christmas.

S be.The delegates repre
sented the local Sunday School As
sociations in the various municipal
ities according to the attendante rolls 
and registered in attendance at the 
golden Jubilee of the association.

Schools of Methods.
Schools of methods will be held by 

the association In Walmer road and 
Jarvis street Baptist Churches this 
morning.

The general

I sea- TORONTO WORLDPRESENTED 
BY THE onm Ai 11 I. manufacturers to40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 

40 South McNab St., Hamilton.
.11
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effects are
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FREE ZzrgLffsgi

INCREASE CADET CORPS
i hiansy

LtherNO LIQUOR FOR MEN
Mewm*

>r I
Application to Have Battalion 

of Four Companies 
Approved.

:: cool1 . ■ convention meeting
will begin in the Massey Hall this 
.'.ftdrnoon with an "old guard ses- 
alon.” President William Hamilton 
will give his official message, and 
John A Paterson, K.C., review the 
half century’s history of the Ontario 
Sunday School Association.
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The march of Col. Logie's hosts total evenlng^Ias^^^orted^or the 

from Niagara to Toronto is to be a ^entrali and branches to be 5676. The 
dry march. The commanding officer day 6C"1°lars number 1919. 
has placed all hoteds on the route out On atroHr^tw! 90rpe;
of bounds, and the Ontario License mhitia for permisslo^^o^creasT^he 

Board has backed this up by instruc- Technical H4gh School Cadet
tions to hotelmen all along the line nS, *1“ ba“allonJ ot four com- 
that they will be held responsible for K^th U The pre8ent
the observance of the order IOr aro to L ôrroL J °™!W c?®Pan1®*

- i .«H following places are affected additional •uniforms will be '"tlBOO th®
. |and have been notified: St. Catha- Chairman EMrbairn Uh illt 

rtnes. Jordan, Beamsvllle, Grimsby, favored every schoolboy hlln^Li,, 
Winona, Stony Creek, Barton ville, miutary trying a? proposed
Credtiaûd Br°Dte' P°rt J°r-Gen’ S,r Sam

Whether Toronto will actually come 
under the ruling Is not known. At the 
license commissioners’ office the To
ronto hotelkeepers are 'being referred 
to Col. Logie for an»int6rpretation of 
Ijpe ruling.

ft less
All Hotels on the Route Declared 

Out of Bounds and Proprie
tors Advised!

r* ofV ft , simply
MONEY FOR FAMILIES

WILL BE SENT HOME
to

Wl
inM *

IWives of Men Who Left Canada 
to Make Munitions Are Pro

vided For.
Wives of Toronto men who went to 

England last spring to manufacture 
war munitions have complained to 
•Property Commissioner Chisholm that, 
tfte manufacturers were not paving 
what they promised. The commMon. 
er forwarded the complaints, and has 
been advised that the men were paid 
from 40 to 42 shilltngs per week.
_»e ls now advised by the Labor 
exchange and Unemployment Insur
ance Bureau of the British Board of 
Trade that it has been decided to send 
dependents in Canada 17 shillings 
pence per week. This p aces the men 
manufacturing shells on the same foot
ing as the men on .the battle line.

Special Train for Accommodation of 
Huntera, via Canadian Pacific

Railway. /
Special hunters’ train will leave 

Toronto 10 p.m. on Wednesday, Thura 
nay and Friday, Oct. 27. 2* aM 28, ?*r 
the exclusive accommodation of hunt- 
ero for all points between Toronto 
and Sudbury. Train will 
colonist cars and coaches.

NEEDS TO BE APPOINTED.

Committee Discusses Pensions, But 
Finds Out It Doesn’t Exist.

Ç°«t*,Her O'Neill as chairman, 
eight civic department heads met yes
terday afternoon to devise ways and 
means in connection with the proposed 
civic pension fund. After some disc us- 
sion, City Clerk Littlejohn pointed out 
that the committee was appointed by 
last year's council and could do noth
ing. Controller O’Neill will ask 
board of control to 
committee.

i? wym opposite 1 
and I had 
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as if he I 
wffly. nillJ

Elaborate Medallions.
Elaborate medallions and tunic bor- 

ders appear on the newest formal 
gowns—which are trained—and the 
combination of gold threaded lace or 
spangled gauze with closely pleated 
chiffon is also a popular vogue. On 
nearly all chic evening gowns hand
made flowers are introduced, either on 
the skirt, the low cut bodice or short 

he puffy sleeves.

gm:Amend Criminal Code.
It was moved on behalf of the To

ronto Local Council that the National 
Council request the Dominion Gov
ernment to amend the criminal code 
so that advertisements 
form which 
pressed.

It
VI

mrf
HiK seats c

r enougl 
share 
Under

in picture 
are vulgar may be sup- 

.. . -^hls was amended to read 
tnat. the government toe asked to en- 

lawa already existing for the 
suppression of demoralizing pictures.
nrtoita conYenor„ on objectionable 
Fw matter, Mrs- Liddel, reported 
that 60 societies had been written to 
ror co-operation in the work of her 
committee. In this matter the Van- 
couver council had been especially 
active and had been commended by 
Lh^« ^ney'general for their vlgi-
that h* J wt r65°rt covered the work 
tl at fhad bee9 done in different locali- 

the suppression of indecent 
postcards, publications and 
Moving pictures
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Robert L. Simpson Says He Was I 11 CT°M OUT WITH AN «•*" initial
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THE BEST PIANO NECESSARY.

films. K conceded that a music teacher 
proved in th« - g®neraily wer® im- can obtain best results from a higb- 
presented th® tter ot th® subjects «rade piano. This is one reason why 

Pcriflin" -, . . there are so many Heintzmon PianoslnTwSntoPc^^iw pl?tur® Posters made by Ye Olde Firme in education^ 
the mating bFtor «FdnSYre °f ** inatltutlon8 throughout the coun-
the moral 5p“t Tv^ rosotorinUn^^ t0 *7] J116.8®1® has recently been com-
Vancouver, dealing__one wirif^Fh^ E.eted of two Helntzman Uprigh||
books published without the name* of flanos to 8t- Joseph’s Convent, one 
either author or publisher and often S° to ^ilrn a an(1 the other to St. 
®bl3cefn® and unfit for publication and 7h?mae' fTb® wonderful tone of this 
the other with prohibited mail màttor lnfltrum6nt remarked by
frequently offered for sale for whieh ------------------------------- --
the onus for the proof lies uL>n^he 200 JAR8 0F JAM.
informer, were referred back tor ÏF! _ ----------
attention of the committee on printed thT^rrit^ Highlanders’ Chapter of 
matter. the T.0-0.1*,. has been the recipient of
„ The question of the procedure In ,JarS ,jam' ov®r> 100 hand-made 
voting arose when Mrs. Scott of VanF r^°len apblcles- chocolate and tobacco 
couver drew attention to the fact that dcnated at a shower held In
formerly delegates had voted for thlto or* f Andrew’s Institute, all of which 
council, each being allowed eix-votes î° bL8enî directly to the men In 
b^aap^Letl0onth^.a UB"aI1y settied the inches in France.

Tb® chairman, Mrs.yTorringtoa^ex- N0 CANADUN SQUADRON.
constitution^ entitltd^fo‘Lk “for^ fnï^^9an^dfian aerlal squadron is to be
vision in case she was & dl*. but ^viators will receive com
ber council gettlne- full doubt as to*1 Î?*®®. °7'f °n this side and then go to

is. w,“ —■
in method of votine wT ‘j? . Hoa ----------------------
cX8r:,thw°ot^heatCOiUtFCl^d Jhe ‘n-'

- Msde-in-Can.de Popular.
In her report as the 
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Mrs.

I KNOWLEDGE GIFTS

C. A. Cockburn Of Toronto Re- I vras. n>ughlyniCmndlld by^a^treet1 car, _______
lates Incident of Zeppelin Kr

Raid. I ^urtee. Plaintiff stated that on d"= ot the Belgians: reUef
----------  1 W4P to attend drill at the Received to date........

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—A possible I grounds. The car was Belgian baby fund ,.j..
panic in a London theatre durto^the ff al Hathluret street and From 18 boxes ... i
last Zeppelin raid was ave^tod thro had to aW«ht and pro- C. H. M............
the audience mistaking the explosion ?Jlot,her car 5°lng west. He I F. G. B. Allan ...............................
of a bomb dropped nearby for a bit ot asked to a ,tran»fer and when From the Synod office, per
stage realism, according to CoHn A- ÏÎTuit his fare refused- As a Mr. G. P. Reid: Collections
Cockburn o-f Toronto, who arrived her* I rer^!t ti ®^ted he was assaulted. I received from churches in 
today on the steamehip TutSi^from inj?rles°that th« man’s Toronto Diocese ?. ..
Liverpool. m „:brief ^t ® of 8llcb a" nature that it By sale of harp, donated by

Mr. Cockburn was In’ a theatre on assaJtfhiJi0 ^2L,"?et.ber the alleged I 'Mrs. F. Mackelcan.................
the night of Oct. 18 He said u m u had efTected them. The case 1

a Ze’ppelln "truckand 1 ^ Cbnclud®d todai*. Total .. . .............. $16.627.45
atoomoMle'on th” stog^dlu^Un INSPECT WATERWORKS. ~ Ra®’ h°n" lTeaa’
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I That Dr. Chase’s Ointment I
■ actually cures even the worst I
■ cases of itching, bleeding and I
■ protruding piles we know for a I
■ certainty, because of expert- I 
I cnee with thousands of cases. I

To prove this to you we shall I 
I send you a sample box free, If I 
I you enclose a two-cent stamp I 
I to pay postage, and mention I 
I tills paper. V
1 Edmanson, Bales & Co., / 
■4$ Limited, Toronto. X

ln<the a n ot1
I me.

PUBLISH THEIR NAMES.

As the Toronto recruiting depot is re- 
who ^fo ^o^show up "attho

cMef ^recrul11 ng8 offic?r °ln JSSSi
ZeSU*td!tr he wae S°ing to make . 
a,„l*®t °t these men. and they will bj 
given three days In» which to report If

to thi irespond’ the names^m £
„ iYu .w îbe Toronto newspaper offices 
with the hope that they will be published.’

money still required.

Art,1?u.r PePler, convenor of the 
Belgian relief committee, reports that 
l'î,^reCent,letter from Mr. Goer, Beî- 

fc?nni"Kenera1,11 was ymounced 
Burch^c°cf iVas 81111 reclulred for the 
purchase of flour and wheat sufficient
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color with
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Hair Restorer
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color kt a few days, thus securing a preserved
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naturaTcoW68 to the Halr and restores the
most perfect w *leap8es the scalp, and makes the 
Hair Restorer £ lr Dre88lng- Thl» world-famed 
clîiist. r n 19 prePared tty the great Hair Spe- 
tôrM8 LondoenPPor t Co ” Ltd- Bedford Labora- anvXito ’ ,8’ .E” and can be obtained from 

___emlstg and stores throughout the world. 387
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THE VALUE OF A FAN By Will NiesIRevelations 

a of a Wife
ty ADELE GARRISON

| Secrets of Health ]
Why You Should 

Wear Your Glasses 
All of the Time

i*

ialtie %<r]
ilnow—domestic 3 

with aRKi'SBSSp ;

ars h*- y%
<How Madge Eaeaped from 

Harry Underwood.
f 5

VI'll ,S1
By DR. L. K. HIRSHBERG

A- B-. M. A... M. D. (Johns Hopkins)
* * '-II— •> jrHBN I saw Harry Underwood

XX/ hurrying toward the door ot the 
*'T omnibus on the top of which I 

was riding. I half rose from my seat In 
a wild Idea of flight.

I knew that he Intended to join me. i 
I felt that I could not ride up Fifth ■ 
avenue conspicuously seated upon the 
top of a ’bus with this man by my side.

But a second thought made me stay 
where I was. I could not reach the 

J! street and get away unobserved. Ho 
L? would meet me coming down. I had 
■/ experienced enough of his persistence 

to know that he would turn and walk 
If with me wherever I went. X was afraid 
9 fc : he would urge me to have lunch with 

him.
Unreasoning and silly as I felt the 

feeling to be, yet I really felt safer 
with him on the top of an omnibus than 
I would walking with him on the street.
I resolved to stay where I was. to treat 
hie appearance In the most matter-of- 
fact way, and to Invent an errand in 
some part of the uptown route of the 
’bus which would enable me to leave 
him suddenly.

So when I heard his deep voice a mo- 
3 ment later I was able to return his 
| greeting coolly.

"Inspecting the Street of the Big 
Bluff? How do you like It?” He bowed 

, mockingly.
„ “Very much Indeed. Why do you call 
! tt that!”

If I could only keep the conversation 
at this pitch I need not fear any un
pleasantness other than the dislike I al
ways had of his presence.

“Oh. simply because It holds more 
bluffers to the square foot than any 
other street in the world.”

"Dear Miss Iceberg."

%
V x;

' _?a ^^ARLYLKeri-
dently appre
ciated both 

the Incapacities 
and the possibili
ties of eyeglasses.
Many a stupid 
man has been 
made far-seeing, 
full of foresight 
by the addition of 
glasses.
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) AT okI HO gave It to her? Who searched the shops until he found this airy confection 
of ostrich plumes and Ivory that we call a fan? Who dug down deep In his 
pocket and spread his scanty hoaiNa to pay the price? Was It one of these two, 

who sit on either side WORSHIPPING HE^, each in his OWN way?
w If It was he who bends behind the shelter of the fan, pressing his warm lips to her

But wouldn’t *it be funny if he.cool little hand, HE feels repaid a thousandfold, 
against whom the sable screen is reared, were the giver? Yet he, too, might feel the 
gift well made—because of the darting witchery of her EYES!He stood expectantly by my seat. I 

had hoped he would take either the 
seat opposite to me or the one behind 
me, and I had not made room for him. 
But he laid his hand on the back of the 
seat as If he were going to sit down, 
and, willy, nllly, I had to move over.

The seats on top of the ’buses are 
narrow enough when two slenderly built 
people share them. I am slender, but 
Harry Underwood Is a big man, tall 
and massively framed. I shrank over 
as close to the side of the• seat as I 
could get, but I could not escape being 
crowded uncomfortably, against him.

"Now we are nice and cosey,” he said, 
audaciously slipping his arm across the 
back of the seat.
I had made many trips on the omnibus 

In the old cousinly days with Jack. Be
fore we were married Dicky and I had 
taken two or three blissful rides upon 
this seat, or one just like it

The memory of these rides, the peace
ful and the blissful ones, made this en
forced one taken in the company of a 
man I detested, even more hateful than 

■ it would have been ordinarily.
“How is Mrs. Underwood this morn

ing?" I resolved to take the conversa
tion into my own hands, and keep it 
there.

"Very well, I thank you." He put his 
finger in his mouth and mimicked a 
small girl repeating a first lesson in 
courteous answer.

‘3 am so glad," I said. Ignoring his 
buffoonery "I.was so afraid she would 
be 111 after her* hard work last night.”

"She was a bit upset after we got 
home, but she was all right this morning 
when she left for the studio."

I wondered what business or profes
sion this man could have to enable him 
to stroll Idly down Fifth avenue in the 
late forenoon, while his wife was busy 
at her studio. I meant to ask Dicky 
about It

"But I didn’t come up here to talk 
about LU, my dear Miss Iceberg."

I Interrupted him hastily. I had no 
Intention of letting our talk get away 
from me.

"Do you know I experienced a most 
embarrassing, annoying sequel to our 
adventure of last night J”

The speech showed my . desperation. 
Ten minutes earUer I could have Imag
ined no emergency which would lead 
me to retail my experience of the morn
ing. But I wee determined not to let 
tills man begin his embarrassing per
sonalities.

"You don’t say!” He was aU pre
tended Interest. I saw that he Imag
ined I had dropped my unfriendly attl- 

toward him.

'ice Little Temper.”

V: will topple be-

"Well, i’ll be-----” he caught himself
up abruptly. "What did you do?"

“Turned away and walked out of the 
building before any one came to the 
door."

The Golf-Widow and the One-Step-Widowerv
gl^"i 0L.?T ~h0 ’hould wear eye-

knowledge about themselves"3 Hero In* 
deed, It is folly not to be" wü»*"* The

SKrasrjptSirt
the more calamitous 

final catastrophe.
yoüHto.n°7.kWmL?ave to them?"

(lasses0 are ,*£*.' V'*

dltions to man’s paucity of senros They 
S2 V;*?,.00* t0 "cure/’ b” “"extend 
In?, ofyour knowledge, to give
you facts and precision, where hefor. 
y°“, bad only Impressions and opinions 

Plainly, the proof of the value 
'I?*?? *e ,n their constant 
should never give them up. If wise 
5“ ,c„ou‘d « easily attach X-ray out? 
®ta. to their eyes as they can epec- 
tacle*’ they would send cosmetic ef-
a!m?.?*«lnCkl^g and never abandon the 
almost all-seeing eye of nature

ni He slapped his knee with his open By WINIFRED BLACKpalm.
"By George, that spice of the devil 

that breaks out In you once in a while 
Is the most attractive thing about you.
Got a nice little temper of your own, 
haven't you?"

How I longed to give this' unpleasant 
ogler a taste of the temper he was com- . , .
mentlng on. A primitive childish ira-, Qoes 01 ner-
pulse to slap his face stirred in me. 11 A New York man went out to Reno the 
locked my gloved fingers tightly to- other day to establish his residence so that he 
?hehimpuLeW“ ^ * m‘Sht y'eld * «>uld «« suit against his wife because, he

said, she cared more for dancing the one-atep 
The Way Out. than she did for him.

"I was very much ashamed of myself, Wouldn t it be nice if the golf-widow and . 
after I had walked away," I said se- ike one-step-widower could meet somewhere 
dately. ignoring his last speech. "That m “at fairer clime and marry each other? 
woman’s discourtesy, which of course 1 wonder if the golf-widow could find it 
she did not intend me to hear, was no h®r ^eart to love a man who doesn't take

for my being so childish, hut I sort of JanceT ^
was really very angry. n_ _While I was talking I was racking ! nLW°,? d ®he flnd hlm> af^er all, a bit of a bore?
my brain for an excuse to get “own | she choose her first husband because he was big and broad-ehouk
from the bus without his following me. «red and athletic, and loved outdoors and outdoorsy things?
The Sight Of a modiste's sign gave me' was she proud of his brown skin and his clear eye, and his health and 
a clue. We were passing through one his even temper, and then, when she got them all, did she trv to tie him to
of the side streets before turning on her apron strings and make him lose them? t y to tie him to
R‘‘Heredis'where I stop," i said quickly. The one-step-widower, why did he fall in love with his wife,
"Don’t bother to come with me. My 
errand Is with a dressmaker, and you j 
ought to know what a long time that | 
means. Good-by."

I stood up to pass him, but he arose , 
with me. ,,

"You can’t get rid of me like this, lit
tle girl," he said with his cynical smile.
"I’ll take you to your dressmaker’s 
door at least.” His mannef showed 
that he saw through my ruse, and was 
determined to make me admit I had no 
errand.

I made up my mind that he should not 
.beat me at this game of wits I had been 
cvotripelled to play with him.
/•‘Very well,” I said demurely.

He helped me from the ’bus and we 
started toward the sign I had seen. As 
we came to the' door of It I paused and 
extended my hand, although I hated the 
thought of touching his.

“Thank you so much,” I murmured
conventionally. “You have been most W V 7HEÎN your once - uP°n - a -tlme 
kind. I will not keep you longer.” room-mate writes to you, “Won’t

He grinned sardonically- » v you come out and visit with me
talnlyaheantdedllme 1° temon^hVVm?’ for a while? Robin, we promised each 
Of course I don't believe you have any other to meet at least twice a year, and 
more Idea of going to a dressmaker jf n hadn’t been for Annabel le's wed- 
than I have. A bride of a few weeks I ding j wouldn-t have seen you at all, 
doesn’t usually need a dressmaker, you | tknow, too many trousseau clothes to jslnce we lett school. You know It is 
wear out. But I like nerve and deviltry • Impossible for me to leave mother. In 

, wherever I see It, so I’m going to give \ her present state of health, so If you 
you a little reward of merit. I am go- have any pity for a chum who Is long
ing away from here.” lng to see yen, pack up and come to me j

He squeezed my hand tightly, then aB quickly as you can.” 
bent over and kissed It, to the infinite when I showed Dad the letter he 
delight of some street urchins who saw looked across the table at mother and 
him. As he lifted his hat he grinned Baid, "Well, I guess there’s nothing else 

_ “I think I scored one anyway,” he for UB do but to lend her to Myra 
said as he walked away. for a week or so. The poor girl evl-

Wlth the street boys capering up and dently needs cheering up. Too bad
Robin didn’t go to see her long ago.”

Mother never objects to my going 
any place, after Dad has given his con
sent, and, although she had planned to 
entertain a great deal this month and 
really needed my help, she dropped 
everything else to help me get ready for 
my trip.

The Cranfords do very little socially, 
the mother being an Invalid, so I didn’t 
need any more clothes, with the excep
tion of a blouse of some sort to wear 
when travelling. I like a plain tailored 
waist that can be laundered, and, hav
ing none of this type, concluded to make 
one of the white crepe de chine I had 

j bought for some camisoles.
I selected a pattern with long sleeves 

and a high collar and, while I knew 
would be

T; Copyright. 1815, by Newspaper Future Service, Inc.
SAN FRANCISCO woman Is suing her 

husband for divorce because, she
now, because he’s married to her, does he want her to turn into a nice, 
comfortable, little, clucking, brown hen?

Why?
How does he expect her to do it?
Just bÿ wishing she could?
Why do they marry each other, the grave and the gay, the ugly and 

the beautiful, the serious and the frivolous, unless it is to carry out a great 
plan of nature and make the world family the right sort of average?

And just as soon as the family is started they don’t seem to care 
about the plan at all, and then they wish, each, one of them, that they had 
married some one else, some one who is Just like the one who is wishing— 
some one who can dance all night and hum tunes all day, or some one who 
likes golf and tennis, and hikes and rambles.

Children? Oh, well, what do children matter to people like this? 
Nothing in the world, and just a little less than nothing.
Blame the golf-widow? Not the least bit in the world. Not I. She 

isn’t miserable because her husband plays golf, she’s miserable because 
he neglects her, and ten to one he neglects his buslnss and hie friends, and1 
every other interest in life, too. all for the sake of a little white ball and a 
bundle of sticks.

How can a woman love or trust or even respect a man like that? He 
has no sense of proportion, no idea of what’s Important and what is 
Important—no common sense, to speak plainly. If he had, he wouldn’t 
let any game in the world make him act like an irresponsible child.

It’s all very fine for a woman to fall in love with a man because he is 
"so boyish,” but a boy who never grows up is a good deal of a bore, and 

Was she at home darning stocking» or cutting bread and butter for no iyomal1 J*kea J® be married to a man who is a laughing stock and a Joke, 
somebody's children the first time he saw her? Little Lord Fauntleroy was very sweet in his lace collar and curls till

Or did he meet her at a dance and fall in love with her light «ten and 8Tew ulp’ “d then, if he had worn them, somebody would have put him 
her slim ankle, and the fluff of her delicate skirts as she did the one ntnn ™ an asy um *or the mentally defective, where he could play marbles and 
for his benefit? ne 8tep’ fly kites all the rest of his life.

Did he admire her because she was a pretty, delicate butterfly? And
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Answer* to Health Questions |
——------------------------

„,M"’ A' Q—1 am a, heavy-eet woman 
un- «J» ye»r». I have been unable to 

move my arms freely for the past few 
years, while my hands cannot be closed 
tightly, neither can they be opened to 
full extent. It is not an easy matter
wL?® get up on my feet either. 
What will you prescribe? Is this rheu- 
matlsm or paralyelaT

and where?

IWhat Should He Expect ?

nr.

DDY TO ENLIST. A-It Is neither. It Is due to some In
fection or chemical cnanre In the move- 
msnts and Joints. Swedish movements 
and electricity are helpful, and hot 
baths along with massages also aid

tee
READER. Q—Small pimples and black

heads are beginning to appear on my 
face. Kindly advise what I should do 
to avoid them.

•ct, 26.—Chief of Pc 
nerly of Toronto. 1 
bout to put in an ap 
immisslon In the ai IWhat About Their Children?
ice.

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl No woman in her senses would have married him if she’d known that 
he never intended even to try to be a real man at allv 

The one-step-wldower ? Yes, he’s to be pitied, too.
Any man is to be pitied who marries a feather-headed goose who can’t 

think of anything but new dance steps, but somehow I never can feel quite 
so sorry for a man who gets into this sort of trouble as I should.

I’ve stood and watched so many clever men falling in love with foolish 
little flirts, and falling in love with them Just because they were foolish 
and because they were little, and because they were flirts, that the keen edge 
of my sympathy is somewhatldulled.

Thousands of men pick out fools for wives, because they want a fool 
ly the family to make them feel superior.

And when the poor little fool goes on acting according to her folly 
when she ought to be making things "comfy" at home for the *
married her, the man picks a quarrel with her for the 
attracted him in the first place, and there you are.

Poor golf-widow and poor one-step-widower!
I’m sorry for them both, and I’m sorry, too, for the ones they married 
I. wonder what sort of people they’ll each pick out for the 

venture?

OLD A—Take three drop» of Fowler’s 
arsenic solution In water three times a 
day after meals. Take this only on a 
full stomach.

---------------------- By SYLVIA GERARD-----  J
How She Contrived a Smart Blouse for Practical Wear.

The collar was too severely plain, so 
I added a soft frill of net across ’the 
back and aides.

Then I made Innumerable little braid 
buttons and arranged them In a double 
line down the front of the blouse. Each 
button Is Joined to Its twin with a loop 
of white silk soutache. This gives the 
blouse a military effect that is 
tremely smart.

• • •
M. JONES. Q—I am constipated and 

have catarrh of the stomach. Would 
an egg-cupful of olive oil three times a 
day be harmful?

to their natural

Iphur
>rer

A—I have no Idea what you mean by 
catarrh of the stomach. Catarrh Is a 
word used loosely to signify almost 
every complaint under the sun, but olive 
oil can do you no possible harm.

• • •
Dr. BirtMvro tetil answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. Be cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual eases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh- 
berg, care thie office.

|, Yes, indeed. The maid brought back 
■Ii hot water bottle early thla morning 
Store we were up, and told Katie the 

Aby was better.”
■^’Rather ungracious way to return It." 

; ‘“That Is what I told Dicky. But he 
Aid they were probably so upset they 
did not think of conventionalities."

ex man who 
very quality thats to the former 

ring a preserved 
s to retain their J a

ERE second
and restores the 

p, and makes the 
his world-famed 
great Hair Spe- 

Bedford Labora- 
e obtained from 1 
it the world. 367

Stay single? Not they!
Marriage is a habit as hard to break as the opium addiction. Once get the 

the habit started and you’re likely to be a slave to it the rest of your life
23*155 ,h“

"That’s just like old Dicky. He al
ways has an excuse for everybody."

"Yes, I know. But when I tell him 
what happened I think he will admit my 
first Judgment of them was right." down and calling derisively after me, I 

“Tell me. I am sure you are always hurried Into the dressmaking establish- 
rtght." ment, made a few conventional inquiries

“When I started for my walk. I about prices and materials, then came 
thought It wovfld be only decent to stop out again, and going in an opposite (li
ât the door and inquire about the baby." rection to the one he liad taken, came 

“Did you get the door slammed in finally to a street car in whose shelter 
your face?" j safely rode to a corner near my home.

“Not quite. But the maid left me Not until I closed my own door did I 
standing outside while she went m and feel safe from the possibility that I 
told her mistress I was there. Then I might meet him again. I sank down In 
heard the baby’s mother say In a low my easy chair, angry and humiliated, 
tone: ‘Oh, that woman from across the Harry Underwood was oecoming an 

I suppose I shall have to see unspeakable annoyance to me Yet I 
” felt helpless to alter the situation.

I ■
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Advice to Girls X By Annie Laurieo.

Vit DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: 
w Although I am only », I have 
been married a year. My husband 
met a very pretty young girl some 
time ago and takes her out quite 
often. Now, dear Annie Laurie, 
please tell me what to do, as this Is 
serious. JEALOUS.

to make yourself just as attractive as 
you possibly can be. Do not show your 
anger and your hurt too often and too 
P. ni?~b*ar up bravely and smile and 
win him back through your attractions 
and not because of his fear.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a girl of 16 and go with a 

young man to the theatre quite often. 
The other night be put his arm 
around me while there, and although 
I do not mind him doing this. It Isn’t 
nice In public, but I do not wish to 
offend him. Now, dear Annie Laurie,
I am waiting for your advice In the 

OFFENDED.
FFENDJ5D: Of course you feel 
offended, my dear—I think any 
one would under 

stances. Why don’t you 
how you feel about It and ask him not 
to do it again ? 
thinking about this, my dear, why don’t 
you also consider whether It Is a wise 
thing for you. a girl of 16. to permit 
any young man to put his arms about 
you or to show you any auch evidences 
of affection? The only way he might 
have the right you now so freely give

him. would be to ask you to marry him. 
Then, when you two are engaged and 
looking forward to a happy life to
gether, there would be ne reason why 
he might not then show yo^ Ms lev 
once In a while.

RiShts Reserved»

‘
hall.
her.’

r\EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
We are both two very good girls 

of 17. We are In a very puss ling 
position and would like to ask your 
kind advice. One Sunday evening as 
we were walking Irom church, we 
were overtaken by two rather good 
looking fellows In a pony cart. When 
they got near enough they drew up 
and said, "Would you like to go for 
a ride girls?" We refused. Did we 
do right? Do you think they will 
think we are too stuck up? They 
drove on and we did not see them 
again.

f# HOUSEHOLD HINTS * F course It Is serious, and of 
course you are "jealous.” Who 
wouldn’t be under the circum

stances? It I were you I would take 
my problems to my mother or his 
mother and adk her help. For the very 
foundations of your happiness and of 
your life together are being undermined 
through his fondness for another 
woman.

He has no right to go out with any 
other woman or to show attentions to 
any other woman. He has sworn to 
love and cherish and protect you all his 
life, and he Is not doing It when he acta 
the way he seems now to be doing.

If jw u are very tactful and If you go 
about winning him back to you In the 
right way, you may be very sure that 
you will succeed. And one of the best 
ways I know, my dear, to win any one 
back who has seemed to stray sway fs

omore or lessthat the latter
! uncomfortable, It gives one such a neat, 

the dry coffee as much mustard powder i trim appearance that I am willing to 
as will cover a threepenny piece, and the , be tortured, 
same quantity of salt for every pint of 
coffee required.

By Ann Marie Lloyd ’
When baking potatoes, cut a snip from 

the end of each. This will let out the 
Byiisture and make them appear mealy. i The front of the blouse Is cut in two 

j sections and I had to baste them to- 
I gether several times before I managed 
1 to get the line of stitching exactly 
where it belonged. The lower section 

supposed to form high points

matter.
. When cooking vegetables neve- allow 
®the water to stop boiling all the time 
re they are in the saucepan. To do so will 

make them sodden.

When incandescent mantles break do j 
not throw them away. Crush them up 
into a powder, store in a small box, and 
use for cleaning Jewelry. It gives a 
splendid polish, and does not scratch tne 
surface of gold or silver.

oLatest Tailored Blouse of White 
Cepe de Chine.

was
which extended up to meet the sleeves, 
but I turned the points down to make 
pocket-like flaps and held them in posi
tion with buttons braided with white 
silk soutache.

q-m- have a difficulty In re- I made bishop sleeves and finished

îtssu arx.Jtr'Sw ss ss-™. V™'«s*
-, a s isrêfiavars ? ttssftrxsvs.

before adding the water mix well with j know it is In from September till April ders.

Sf, circum- 
hlm Just TWO SILLY-HEADS.

Salt will remove black beetles. Having finished my blouse, all but the 
pressing, I am ready for my trip.

Now that I know that I am to see 
Myra soon. I’ve that queer, fluttery, 
happy feeling that used to come on 
birthdays and when I was going home 
from school for the holidays. As Dad 
said. It’s too bad that I’ve waited so 
long.

(Copyright. 161Ü, Of Newspaper Feature Service, lac.)

rjuWO SILLY-HEADS: Surely youPut
plenty of salt where the beetles fre
quent, and keep It there for a week. Do 
hot leave any water where the insects 
go. When they eat the salt It will dry 
Up their bodies.

And while you are
know you did right my dears. 
And knowing you did right why 

should you worry what those two boys 
may think? Without a doubt they think<5

i much more of you than ever they would 
If you had accepted their Invitation.t
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SU 3PICIOUS OF HIM.

JL
WEDNESDAY MORNINGe *

REJECTED LOVER 
SECURES DAMAGES

CITY OF OTTAWA 
LOSES nS APPEAL

6e so obvidui to some of u» at present 
What we do today will determine the 
standing of our people a century hence.

The Toronto World
WOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World Newe- 
)taper Company of Toronto Limited. 
II. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
Main 5808—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNsb 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

<£& l
fighting With 1M Month» V I’BA ** . •

SiThe politicians are trying to disrupt 
Britain, and the hate-faldrs are trying 
to put Canada in a turmoil by Indis
criminate abuse of those who do not 
accept their orders. But ths war goes 
on, with the British still lighting; and 
In our country business grows In better 
shape dally.

The talkers and the cumers are In a 
class by themselves; the fighting men 
and the business men In another class, 
whose deeds mean more than words»

And isn’t there Just a little too much 
being said in our papers and on plat
forms about “drunken soldiers.” es
pecially by persons who are repre
sented In the battlefields by these 
men? They are the ones . who did 
heroic work a$ Langemarck. St. Julien, 
Feetubert; and yet to read certain 
papers you'd think the time-honored 
phrase, “drunk as a lord," had yielded 
place to “drunk as a Canadian." Those 
who stay at home and only moralise 
had better go more canny In their re
marks at large.

But Jury Only Gives M\as 
Pike Three Hundred andT 

Fifty Dollars.

ASKED FIVE THOUSAND

Plnim Entitled to Preferential 
Lien for Taxes From 

Faulkner Co.

*« x
là

-
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'■M ft.
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WANTS A DECLARATIONF
In advance will pay for The Dally Wor d 
for one year, delivered in the City ol 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
addreas In Canada. Uni ed Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

__ $2.00—
In advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any *d- 
dreee In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Daily World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

Me per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
pear: Sunday World 26c per month. In
cluding postage.

% Plaintiff Retains Expensive 
Diamond Ring, However, 

Given by Freeman.

Henry F. Barhelmes Would 
Be a Shareholder in J.

M. Loose Co.
tr

y
v v y

&& Ar \ j Miss Fanny Pike, 24, of Pickering, 
Ont., was yesterday awarded $360 in 
the Jury assizes, where she sued Louis |] 
Freeman, a ladles’ tailor of Toro to, ;| 

for <6000, alleging breach of promise, j 
The plaintiff still retains the $370 j 
diamond ring, which she alleges de- * 
fendant gave her as an engagement j 
ring.

Further
was given by John Pike, father, who 
said that defendant came to him and ; 
asked consent to the marriage, which 
he sanctioned. About April 12 Free- j 
man gave hie daughter a diamond ring , 
and a gold bracelet.

No Defence Called.
No defence was called and the coun

sel, in addressing the Jury, said: 
“There is no doubt there was an en
gagement In this case, but I did not 
call accused to perjure himself. De
fendant acted like an honorable man fl 
in breaking off the engagement when I 
he found he had ceased to love her. ,y 
In a previous breach of promise case 
here, you will remember, the plaintiff 
got married the next day after get
ting $250 damages.”

His lordship, directing the Jury til 
regard to the amount of damages that 
should be awarded, said that besides 
the pecuniary loss to the plaintiff, 
there was her disappointment to be 
considered. “It was right for him to 
break off the engagement when be 
found that he had ceased to love her.
In regard to the diamond ring, It 
would have been more consistent to, 
have purchased one at a more rea-' 
sonable price,” concluded his lordship.

Mr. Justice Lennox reserved Judg
ment regarding costs-

The appeal by the City of Ottawa 
against the Judgment of the local 

master In the weekly court at Ottawa 
at Oegoode Hall yesterday was dis
missed by Mr. Justice Britton. The 
city claimed to be entitled to a pre
ferential lien for the amount of buel- 

tax of the Faulkner Company, 
Limited, Ottawa, up till the time It 
went Into the hands of the liquidator. 
The local master decided that as the 
city had not made a levy for distress 

to the Wlndlng-up 
order it had no preference. The local 
master’s view 
lordship and he dismissed the appeal 
with costs.

A writ against the International 
Railway Company has been Issued on 
behalf of Earl A. Russell by George 
Russell for. unstated damages sus

tained In the wreck at Queenston 
last July.

As liquidator of the Sovereign 
Bank. Geoffrey Clarkson, is seeking a 
declaration to have certain lands in 
Blast GwUllmbury made part of the 
late William Hanley estate, and for 
an order directing a sale of the lands. 
Mary Hanley is defendant.

Wants $1000 Damages.
A claim of $1000 damages is made 

by Thomas Hendren from John 
Moran lor alleged injuries sustained 
when he was knocked down by de
fendant's motor car at the comer of 
Yonge and Adelaide streets.

A declaration of the court to the 
effect that he is a shareholder of J. 
M. Loose and Co., Is aaxed for by 
Henry F. Barthelmee. He also asks 
for an order for defendants to pay 
Into court an amount of money pur
ported to have been' paid on shares 
In the company and lor an order to 
have an account taken of dividends 
due the plaintiff.

The appeal of the Oebawa Land 
Investments Company from the deci
sion of Mr. Justice Middleton occu
pied the time of the first appellate 
court all day. yesterday and will be 
continued today.

The first appellate court list for to
day is: Oshawa Land Co. v. New- 
some, Thompson v. Walkervllle Hard
ware Company, Alien v. Barker, Tor- 
rie v. Hill. Re Port Arthur Wagon 
Co., Price's Case; Johnston v. Haines, 
Huth V. Windsor

:v *w1 lighij1t Includii 
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evidence for the plaintiffIt will prevent delay 
Inf “eubecrlptlone,” “orders for paper»,” 
“complainte, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World premia#» 
am. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburb». World subscriber» are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
dellv.ery.

If letters contain-

I III I! iMore Railways
Altho we now have three splendid 

transcontinental lines across Panada 
we are by no means thru with rail
way construction. Since the war 
commenced, in spite of the hard 
times, the Canadian Northern has In
creased Its mileage by 200 miles. That 
company yielded to urgent entreaties 
from the public, and some pressure 
was no doubt brought to bear upon 
other great railway corporations- An 
eminent American railway man is 
authority for the statement the* when 
our west to as well populated as Min
nesota and the Dakotas something 
like 26,000 miles of additional railway 
will have to be built to accommodate 
the country west, of Lake Superior 
and east of the Rocky Mountains.

At North Battleford the other day 
the vtolnng parliamentarians who 
left the Calnadltin Northern special 
tor a few moments’ walk, encounter
ed a settler with a wagon load of 
supplies drawn by a yoke of oxen 
storting on bis return trip home. This 
man had 60 miles to cover and could 
not have arrived at hie farm until the 
parliamentary train had crossed the 
mountains and arrived at Vancouver. 
One can imagine that a man who has 
to haul his grain 60 miles will be of 
the opinion that more railway con
struction Is needed.

In Eastern Canada railway 
struction is likely to be In the direc
tion of electric railways, but even in 
Eastern Canada more transportation 
facilities are needed. In the Peace 
River Valley lies an empire of almost 
boundless wealth, which Will be rapid
ly settled and demand transportation 
facilities by land end water. This 
Canada of ours cannot stand still and 
as population increases railway mile
age must keep pace with it
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66 to1 y ~The Measure of Our Faith

We trust the result of the great 

demonstration at the Arena on Mon
day night will be worthy of the oc
casion. It wAs a notable and enthusi
astic gathering, and there co-uld be 
ns doubt about the patriotic spirit of 
the audience. Sir Sam Hughes was 
the orator of the evening, but he used 

the soft pedal to a considerable ex
tent, and it was scarcely the General 

Hughes of Valcartier who cheered on 
the recruiting sergeants on Monday 
night- He said that It waa Impossible 
to fit out the troops any faster than
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at present, and we must gather from 
| this that a different system to being 
k| followed from the one which Sir Sam 
It so successfully adopted at Val'cartler 

when he made his record- Why can 
the same diligence not be used at 
pneeent?-

, Sir 6am made one statement which 
I has been made before, but which gets 

special emphasis from the manner of 
its repetition. He said that Great Bri
tain had never asked Canada for ar 
man or a gun. The Inference Is that 

1 whatever Canada has done tor the 
carrying on of the war has been done 
voluntarily and on her own Initiative. 
It follows also that whatever she has 
done may be taken as a measure of 
her devotion to the empire and to 
Great Britain. The number of our 
contingenta Indicates the beating of 
our British heart. Evidently the Aus
tralian heart beats a little quicker 
and perhaps a l.ttle warmer than ours- 
It Is ot a point on which enthusi
astic Canadians can dwell with much 
satisfaction. After the appeal of the 
Xing, it is Impossible to say that more 
men are not needed. They are needed 
now as never since the war began.

There are some Canadians who are 
saying that It to not our place to be 
concerned when the British them
selves are not doing anything out of 
the way, and when the labor men are 
so decidedly against any kind of com
pulsory service.

There has been a disposition In va
rious parties In Britain for some years 
to work for their own ends rather 
than for the general good, and the 
result of such a tendency may not be 
counteracted even by a war In which 
the vital interests of the empire are 
at stake- It to not among the labor 
men alone that private or sectional 
ends are being placed before the com
mon good-

The labor men have had good 
grounds for complaint, and If they are 
not willing Immediately to sink their 
grievance, It to because they have no 
eminent example to follow. But 
we do not believe that the 
labor men are without regard 
for the common weal. or that 
their Justifiable preoccupation has ob
scured entirely their sense of national 
obligation. Among the labor leaders 
there is an urgent sense of the re
sponsibility of all British subjects to 
do What can 
liberties for which labor has fought so 
long, the loss of which would cer
tainly succeed the defeat of Britain.

The war is the last dying kick of 
feudalism absolute monarchy, and the 
divine light of kings. The divine 
right of labor does not appeal to 
classes, but the divine right of labor 
has more to say for itself than the 
divine right of Junkerdom and kaiser- 
tom. The labor classes may well take 
thought of their position, and leave no 
doubt about their loyalty to their 
ideals and achievements.

O The Jury assize list for today; 
Hughes v. Publishing Co- 
Mitchell v- Broadview Hotel. 
Blacker v. Toronto Power Co- 
Berliner v. Fullerton
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rscss™— IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIME 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 318T, 1916.

5£$

ta
_____ A eonve;

Effective Sunday, October 31st, 1813, gaiesQ
the following changes will take place ■
In Canadian Pacific Train Service: Hgjy **mited, 4

East bound. ■ Brandram’
New train known as “The Rideau” ■ and B-4H ‘

will leave Toronto 1-46 p.m. daily, ex- ■ held ,
cept Sunday, arriving Union Station, ■
Ottawa, 10.00 p.m.. making principal ■ meetings c
intermediate stops. Ei dt 10 O’cto

New train known as “The York” will B The firm 
leave Union Station, Ottawa, 1.16 p-m. If _ ,
daily, except Sunday, arriving Toronto ■ * purely
9-80 p.m., making principal lntcrme#» 
ate stops- ‘ ®

Train No. 34, now leaving Toroi*
11.10 p.m. dally for Ottawa, will lease 
11.00 p-m.

Train No. 22, now leaving Toronto 
11.40 p-m- dally for Montreal, will 
leave 11.80 p.m.

pros ova* OF IKE PEE1 con-

Charges of Conspiracy Up
held by Grand Jury After 

Examination.

Bratiano’s Pro-German Leanings 
Incense Country—Police 

Called Out.

Parks Committee Meets and Mem
bers Dpal With Buying of 

Several Properties.
LONG LIST OF APPEALS

FOR COURT OF REVISION
5Further discussion regarding a 

civic nursery occupied a portion of 
the time of the parks committee yes
terday, and the commissioner was In
structed to 
properties 
Farm,” near Oakville. The Toronto 
Housing Company has offered a pro
perty on Dawes’ road at about $400 
per acre, one hundred acres on ths 
Kingston road has been offered for 
$12,600. and other 
been offered ranging In price from 
$76 to $400 per acre

It wae decided io recommend to
Rnvce

THERE ARE SIX COUNTS Consideration of ward three assess
ments. ' now being given by the court 
of revision, will not be concluded until 
Nov. 12. There are 1174 appeals.

James J. McCaffery appeared yester
day and asked for a reduction In the 
assessment of hie property at the cor
ner of Bay and Adelaide streets. The 
sale price in October of last year was 
$260.000 and the assessment is for 
$318,400. Oh account of this difference 
the court decided to make further In
vestigation.

200 MEN WORK AT 8TATION.
“There are 200 men at work on the 

new Union Station, and practically 
all of them are Toronto men,” said the 
contractor yesterday. Preference had 
■b'-cn given to returned soldiers and 
Toronto men who were recommended 
by the civic employment bureau.

Special Train for Accommodation of 
Hunters, via Canadian Pacific 

Railway
Special Hunters’ train will leave To

ronto 10 p.m. on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, Oct. 27, 28 and 29, 
fo: the exclusive accommodation of 
hunters, for all points between Toron
to and Sudbury. Train will consist 
of colonist cars and coaches. Parti
culars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents, or write M. G. Murphy, district 
passenger agent, Toronto-

CONFER WITH GOVERNMENT.

Mayor Church, Controller Thomp
son and Works Commissioner Harris 
are In Ottawa today conferring with 
the government regarding the avia
tion school. The question of the 
Bathurst street bridge will also be 
discussed

AMSTERDAM, Oct 26, via London. 
—Calls for the overthrow of Premier 
Bratiano of Roumanie were shouted 
during a meeting yesterday In Bu
charest, presided 
ministers Take Johescu and Fllipesco, 
at which a resolution was passed fa
voring Roumania’s intervention In the 
war, according to a telegram from 
Bucharest received here.

The resolution demanded mobiliza
tion and immediate action to prevent 
a Junction of the Germans, Hungari
ans and Bulgarians, which to threat
ening the existence of Roumanie, the 
despatch adds- A procession was 
formed, It is stated, but the police bar
red the road.
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Misrepresentation of Charac
ter, Value and Location

Report on the purchase of 
other than “Haztehurst 1over by former

Helping Hotels of Land Alleged. Westbound.
Train No. 631. now leaving Toronto

8- 00 p.m. dally, except ,Sundayi for 
London and Intermediate stations, trill 
leave 2 30 p.m. <

Train No. 633, no* leaving Toronto 
8.40 p.m. daily, will leave 4.80 
arriving Detroit (Fort street) 
p.m-, malting only Important stops. 

Northbound.
Train No. 25, now leaving Toronto J 

9.50 a.m. dally, except Sunday, for 
Sudbury and Intermediate stations, 
will leave 3.60 am-

Train No. 27, now leaving Toronto
9- 46 p.m. for Sault Ste. Marie, will 
leave 9.40 p.m-

In Saskatchewan the sale of liquor 
to a government monopoly. The hotel- 
keeper loses a former source of re
venue, but he may be compensated to 
some extent by a cash subsidy and 
other concessions. He Is to be given a 
monopoly of the pool room and bowling 
alley business, but of course he must 
keep hotel up to the standard pre
scribed by the province or munici
pality.

Just now public opinion In Sas
katchewan favors giving the dispen
sary system a fair trial. Extremists on 
both sides are denouncing the Scott 
Government, but the great majority 
of the people are suspending Judgment

A new broom sweeps clean, and up 
to date the law has been strictly en-. 
forced. The province to getting a good 
deal of money from the liquor shops, 
but no part of that money will go into 
the consolidated fund. Part of the 
money thus received will go to help 
the hotels to continue without a box 
and part of It will go to provide rest 
rooms, stabling accommodation and 
other conveniences for the public, 
which the hotels formerly provided. A 
Saskatchewan M. P. who dropped Into 
an old-time hotel the other day found 
the proprietor doing a good business 
serving ice cream and soft drinks. 
Some of the customers were trying 
them ’for the first time, but business 
was brisk, he reported.

properties haveThe grand Jury returned a true bill 
yesterday In the assizes against Gor
don D. McCutcheon, David 8. 
Cuitcheon and Clarence M. McCutch-

Mc-
council the purchase of tbo 
property on Davenport road for pari: 
purposes, the price being $325,000.

Aid. Risk's motion to recommend 
(purchase was supported b>* Aid. 
Spence, Gibbons. Meredith, Yeomans, 
Raxneden. and opposed by Aid. Cam
eron, Robbins. Warren and Cowan.

A. W Miles was given permission 
to house three peacocks, two Chinese 
pheasants and a monkey at the River- 
dale Zoo during the winter.

I
con. who are all charged with con
spiracy. The indictment sheet was 
the result of four days’ examination 
of the charges Into the business trans
actions of the accused.

The counts, of which there are six, 
«Ire conspiracy to defraud on two 
charges; conspiracy to affect the 
market price of lands; conspiracy to 
defraud Council Crest; conspiracy to 
defraud Brockvllle investors, and 
conspiracy to defraud Mayfair invest
ors.

NEW CONVENIENT DAY SERVICE 
BETWEEN TORONTO AND OT
TAWA VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC 
LAKE ONTARIO SHORE LINE.

Southbound.
Train No. 765, now leaving Toronto 

11.80 a-m. for Hamilton, will be with
drawn.

Train No. 762, now leaving Hamil
ton 7 45 p.m. daily for Toronto, will 
toe withdrawn.

Train No- 766. now leaving Toronto 
11.10 p.m. daily for Hamilton, will 
run dally except Sunday.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or M- G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto.

id.The traveling public are particularly 
directed to the excellent hew train 
sendee between Toronto and Ottawa 
to be Inaugurated commencing Monday, 
November 1.’

“The Rideau” will leave Toronto 
1.45 p.m. dally except Sunday, arriving 
Ottawa (Union Station) 10 p.m.

"The York” will 
(Union Station) 1.15 p.m., arriving To
ronto 9.30 p.m.

Modern equipment will be carried. 
Including
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CANADIAN’S ESCAPE.
The three brother» are Jointly 

charged In the first count with having 
conspired to induce members of the 
public to purchase shares In syndi
cates formed by them or under their 
control for the purpose of buying and 
selling western lands, by misrepre
senting the character, value, location, 
and ownership of the said land», and 
by wrongfully and fraudulently re
taining part of the money paid into 
the syndicate, and not applying the 
money in payment of lands In respect 
of which such payments were made.

Specific Instances.
Specific instances of conspiracy on 

the part of the accused to defraud 
members of syndicate contained in 
the indictment are the Council Crest 
Syndicate, alleged to have been de
frauded of $10.000, the Brockville In
vestors’ Syndicate $1250, and the 
Mayfair Investments, Ltd., $55,000.

The names of Ma-shali A- Cook 
and J. H. McCutcheon. included In 
the indictment on whidh the grand 
Jury at the spring assizes returned 
a true bill, did not appear In that on 
which the grand Jury yesterday 
turned a true bill.

The attorney-general’s department 
has appointed N. F. Davidson as 
crown prosecutor. Gordon N. Shaver 
will be associated with him as Junior 
counsel. The case will go to trial at 
the present sitting cf the court.

OTTAWA. Oct. 2G—A cable has been 
received by the militia department of
ficially confirming the report that Car
penter Anderson of Edmonton of the 
3rd Battalion ha» escaped from a Ger
man prison and has reached London. 
He was captured in the battle of St. 
Julien. No details of his escape have 
been received.

leave Ottawa

23

buffet-library-observation 
parlor car, with broiler service, en
abling passengers to enjoy a tastily- 
cooked chop or steak for luncheon or 
dinner. All the latest periodicals are 
carried for free use of patrons. Car is 
also equipped with wide observation 
platform.

This service saves much time for 
the business man, as half a day may 
be kpent in either Ottawa or Toronto, 
with only one night on the train and 
one business day’s absence from office.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. '

NON-JURY ASSIZE LIST.

The non-jury list before Mr. Jv 
Sutherland for today:

Stonhouse v. Walton.
Linstead v. Whitechuroh. 
Hamilton v. Shaule.
Halstead v. Magann 
National T. v. Moody.

«

NO DELAY EXPECTED.

Equipment arid supplies for the soldiers 
will be forthcoming without anv delay 
wh.en the men from Niagara camp have 
settled at the Exhibition Grounds, ac
cording to Hon. A. E. Kemp, chairman 
of the Canadian purchasing con*nittee.
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be done to preserve the For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 

Put up in Canadian 
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

WILL DEPORT IRISHMAN.
Investigate Auto Accident

The motor car accident which
LONDON, Oct. 26.—Michael J. 

O’Connor, who arrived Sunday at 
Liverpool from New York with the 
regular passport of a citizen of the 
United States, has not been allowed 
to land, and will be deported as an 
undesirable alien, it was announced 
today- It was believed he was sus
pected of fenlanism.

■ *«• at p.
**»ect to
•Ion

oc
curred on De Grossi Hill, Don Mills 
road, yesterday morning, calls for a 
rigid investigation by the county 
thcrittes. The Don Mills road is 
of the highways improved by the 
Good Roads Commission, and if De 
Grass! Hill is unsafe for motor traffic 
the public should know It. If the 
road is not to blame the only other 
explanation is criminal
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NOTED GERMAN AVIATOR KILLED
GENEVA, via Paris, Oct. 26.—Word 

has reached here from Basle of the 
death of the German aviator Relgrer, 
who Is said to have established the 
world's record for flying with pas
sengers to an altitude of 5500 metres.

Reigrer and his companion, Capt. 
Mogan, were killed by the fall of their 
aeroplane.

At all Hotels and Dealers.
NEW OPPOSITION PARTY

TO ARISE IN BRITAIN?

London Post Contends That As
quith Ministry Lacks Ag

gressiveness.

own carelessness 
or incompetence on the part of the 
driver of the wrecked car. Accidents 
of this kind are too common in the

415

Those who impeach the labor classes
must-look well to their own position, 
and be sure that they do not live in 
glass bouses. The rumors of proflt- 

» sering. of sell-seekin.; and of party 
itdi arc heard on every 

hand cannot be W-gnxded as of a char
acter to inspire \the labor classes to 
military action. '

All personal

IUnited Stales, and we do not 
them to become so here.

want 
It Is up to 

the York County police tc make the 
fullest enquiry and pince the respon
sibility in the proper quarter.

LONDON. Oct. 26>*-An editorial in 
The Post today threatens the govern
ment with the formation of a new op
position party.

The editorial comments on the de
lay In ’’Jettisoning'’ the Declaration of 
London, which provides that the char
acter of a vessel to determined by the 
flag she to entitled to fly, and the

advantage \Mhi

5& , HOI

an THE MARTYRED NURSE. A C. D. 
Buei

d private and party 
ends may very well be deferred until 
the war has been concluded with the 
defeat of kaiserism. and the interna
tional solution of some of the nrob- 
5—-is whi- > ivrfTny pro;.le seem to think 

" o-iiy hivo a !... : in-il bearing. No
nation, any mote tiuui any va.i

-live or die to itseif. Canada has in-

BEM1G» COBS
Editor World : Why not have Sam 

Hunter** cartoon of the martyred nuree 
In Tuesday's Word used for enlietinr 
purposes? jj.

fifth university company.

V it 1: - he Uii University 
up to strength, i; is probable that n 
fifth company will be formed within 
three or four weeks. The active train- 
in§ of the fourth company la now pro® 
ccoding at Montreal.

gov
ernment failure to adopt suggestions for 
a «nailer and less unwleldly cabinet 
so as to get away from the present al
leged tendency towaixl conscription.

■«
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I*X FOR 25$
Al :he Cigar Dut

7 KING ST. Wi
M1CH1B f UK LIMITED
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4"BULGARIANS REGISTER.

Registration of 452 Bulgarians hn> be^n 
n;ade at the office of the registrar ot
alien enemies. In addition to this

the names of 100 others working inIt have been takeo
romi>a:r BgSg
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LOVER VIYELLA FLANNELS GERMAN AVIATOR 
FORCED TO LAND

=
Amusement*[THE WEATHERg»e Ideal flannel, guaranteed abso- 

Igtely unshrinkable and fast colors, 
«Staining the same soft finish after 
Igpeated washings. Specially suit
ed for waists, pyjamas, shirts, 
dressing gowns, golf suits and chil
dren's garments. In all the new 
delicate shades In plain and colors, 
Including khaki. When buying 
flannels ask for Vlyells-

;DAMA ALEXAIDRA
EDITH THAYER

WED. * SAT. 
MATS., 26c te etOBSERVATORY, Toronto, Oct 16—($ 

p.m.)—The disturbance centred north of 
the great lakes has become Quite unim
portant. Showers have occurred today In 
British Columbia, Northern Ontario and 
in Quebec; elsewhere In Canada the 
weather has been fine and comparatively 
warm.

Minimum and maximum tem 
Prince Rupert, 40-48;

ily Gives Mùm 
Hundred andS 
Dollars.

Among those entertaining the Rt. Hon. 
Sir Robert Borden and Lady Borden 
during their stay In Halifax were! Mra 
Charles Archibald, a dinner party; a 
bridge tea by Mrs. Maclnnes; a luncheon 
given by Mrs. P. B. McCurdy; an after
noon bridge party by Mrs. John F. Stain; 
a luncheon by Mrs. Hector Maclnnes, 
and a luncheon at Government House by 
Mra David McKean,

The marriage takes place today of 
Miss Norma Hayes to Mr. Charles Moes, 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry 
Hayes, 2 Wellesley Place, at 1 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scandrett are ex
pected back from their wedding trip on 
Sunday and will stay with Mr. and Mra 
E. F. B. Johnston until their house Is 
ready for them.

IN
Letter From W. J. Thompson 

Tells of Battle in the
‘THE PEASANT OUtL”

A Melodious Comic Opera.

PRICES Bfcftsaa
—NEXT WEEK- 

RETURN OF THE STUPENDOUS SUCCESS OF 3 COINTIN RN TsT* 
ENGLAND—AiM ERICA—AUSTRALIA.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 40-48; Victoria, 48-66; 
Vancouver, 62-66; Kamloops, 48-64; Cal
gary, 36-66; Edmonton, 30-60; Regina, 18- 
67; Medicine Hat, 40-68; Moose Jaw, 22- 
69; Prince Albert- 20-48; Winnipeg, 30-88; 
Port Arthur, 34-44; Parry Sound, 44-60; 
Toronto, 60-66; Kingston, 62-60; OttAwa, 
88-60; Montreal, 42-60; Quebec, 36-41; St. 
John. 40-62; Halifax, 32-58.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

westerly winds; fair and a little cooler. 
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence

local

FLANNELETTES Air.
:

* Splendid range of flannelettes 
(British manufacture), full range of 
—lore In assorted stripes; also In 
-lam colors, including white. Price 
range, 10c, 12 l-2o, 16c, 18c to 26c 
per yard.

THOUS, FRENCHMAN IS VICTOR :
m

tains Expensive 
ling, However,
»y Freeman.

But Enemy Shot Officer Who 
Would Have Spared 

Them.

CEYLON FLANNELS
Ooed range of new pattern», in as
sortment of fancy stripes, including 
plain colors, at 40c and 6 Do per
yard.

de laines
For waists, dressing sacques and 
house dresses, good range of colors, 
In lighL medium and dark colors, 
Including black and white stripe 
and floral designs, 40c and 50o per 
yard.

SEATS TOMORROW.
8 \—Freeh southwest winds; some 

showers, but mostly fair and mild.
.Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Fresh southerly winds; mild and 
showery.

Maritime—Freeh to strong 
winds; mild and showery, with

Superior—Fresh westerly winds; fair 
and cool.

Manitoba—Fair with a tittle higher 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—(Fair and 
comparatively warm.

8

MATINEE EVERY DA"
Pike, 24, of Pickering, 
rday awarded 8360 in 
where she sued Louis 

lies' tailor of Toroto, 
ng breach of promise. 
=tlil retains the $37» 
which she alleges de-li 
ter, as an engagement I

Mitoe for the plaintiff 
ohn Pike, father, who 
Sant came to him and 
,o the marriage, which 1 
About April 12 Free- 'i 

lughter * diamond ring 
;eleL
(fence Called, 
as called and the coun- 
Ing the Jury, said; 
oubt there was an en- 
is case, but I did not 

perjure himself. De- 1 
ike an honorable 
the engagement when 

ad ceased to love her. 
•reach of promise case ' 
-emember, the plaintiff 
e next day after get- 
iges."
directing the Jury in ) 

mount of damages that " 
:ded, said that besides 
loss to the plaintiff, | 
disappointment to be 
was right for him to I 

engagement when he 
lad ceased to love her. 1 
the diamond ring, R 
en more consistent to 
I one at a more rea- 1 
concluded his lordship. “ 
Lennox reserved Judg- 
: cost».

General Ryerson went to the Secours 
National room yesterday afternoon and 
gave a most Interesting talk on his late 
experience* In France, telling of the 
wonderful work done by the Secours in 
that country, the organisation being so 
complete and carried 
meticulous care for thrlftlness so char
acteristic of the French. The marvel*» 
meals that are served in the various soup 
kitchens In Paris at a cost ot four sons 
a meat He told of the horrible condi
tion of the women and children who had 
been taken prisoners a year ago by tho 
invading Germans, many ot them wear
ing the few remaining rags of the clothes 
they had on when made prisoners. Mrs. 
Sidney Small moved a vote of thank» to 
Gen. Ryerson for his talk.

The following letter has been 
celved by the Stepney Motor Wheel- 
Company from W." J. Thompson, for
merly a member of the staff, who Is 
now at the front with the motor trans
port section:

"We were loading at the railhead 
this morning as usual, when we notic
ed a German aeroplane flying In our 
direction, being heavily fired at by our 
anti-air craft guns. Of course we are 
used to such sights by now, and did 
not bother to watch him as we 
our lorries to load. Well, we were 
loading a short time when we heard 
machine gun fire almost directly over
head. We scrambled out of the truck 
and were just In time to see a French 
machine swooping down out of the 
heavens directly above the German. 
The French machine must have been

re-southerly 
much fog. A

JBURLEw^wto

muIES^DAY
GEO. P. MURPHY 
GERTRUDE HAYES 
CHESTER NELSON

“ THE DANCING BRICKTOPS " 
Next Week—Sam Howe’s “Kissing Girls" „

14 ^

SURE OF VICTORY
AS FINAL RESULT Suckling & Co.

Auction Sales »*v:out with the

LADIES’ WAISTS THE BAROMETER.
We continue our special display of 
todies’ crepe de chine and voile 
waists, splendid range of elegant 
Assigns at moderate prices.

5K iJW:
2Ï.M MS»:

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m....................  61 — ....... .......
8 p.m....................  54 29.66 13 S.W.

Mean of day, 67; difference from aver
ager, 15 above; highest, 65; lowest, 66,

Ther. 
. 61 
. 62

We are instructed by

Lt-Col. Herbert A. Bruce 
Gives Lecture on War Zone 

Experiences.

Geo. A. Stephenson64
ASSIGNEE,

to offer for sale by Auction, at our Sales
rooms,

76 Wellington St. W., Toronto,
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.

1
NCr. Frank Ooohrane of the Dominion 

Bank, Edmonton, is going to be mar
ried on Nov. 17.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. CONTINUOUS 
IE NOON TO 

II PM
CLASS

VAUPCVILLC

REMARKABEL PICTURESJOHN CATTO & SON WEDNESDAY, HIV. 3rd
t 2 <cloak p.m., the Stock belonging to 

the Insolvent Estate of

Frem 
. Genoa 

Montreal
Oct. 26.

Caserta............ New York ..
Montreal
V Constantino». Gibraltar ......... New York

Leghorn

At
The marriage will take place on Nov. 

20 at 8.30 o’clock In the Church of St- 
TLomae, Huron street, of Miss Aura 
Bain, to Mr. Lome Becher.

London at66 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. Number of Toronto Officers 

Recognized in Views 
Brought Back Home.

Italia New York
J. VISE A CO., LTD., 

360 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Consisting of—

General Drygoods..........
Men's Furnishings..........
Boots and Shoes............
Millinery ..........................
Furniture and Fittings .

ed This Week—NeU McKinley; “Beal Mr.

Krai y Kids; Get-Mch-Qnlok W all Ins - 
ford , to Photoplay, “The Bungalow 
Bangle.” Entire new story each week.

STREET CAR DELAYS The marriage takes place today at St. 
Anne’s Ohurcn of Mias Irene Wrenehall 
to Mrr Wilfred Hare at 2.30 o'clock.

at a great height, as we failed to see 
him a few minutes before. The Ger
man turned Immediately for hie own 
lines, but the Frenchman had too 
great an advantage over him and liter
ally showered him with lead. The duel 
lasted about five minutes, when the 
German suddenly lurched to one side.

"We all expected to see him fall on 
our trucks, but he regained control 
and landed in a field about a mile 
away, with his gas tank resembling a 
sieve; otherwise the machine was not 
damaged, as the pilot made ‘a perfect 
landing. As they were about to land 
some of K’s men fired on them with
out an order. The officer in charge 
ordered them to cease fire and advanc
ed to take the Germans, but they had 
evidently made up their minds to fight 
It out, as they opened fire on the of
ficer and killed him and also a pri
vate. Our boys Immediately opened 
rapid fire and riddled the Germans, 
which made two Germans less, but 
they certainly showed more pluck than 
they are credited with In the papers.

“When I got there the two dead 
Germans and the two English were 
lying on the ground, while 
a staff officer was removing 
the valuables from the aeroplane, 
which Included a machine gun, two 
large revolvers ,a large camera, three 
bombs, and about five pounds of Qer- 

The machine (was a 
biplane much larger than our army 
type machine.

$4,671 95 
1.278 46 
1,970 14 
7,561 15 

624 26
MADE MUNITIONS 

FOR OTHER WARS
Tuesday, October 28, 1818. 

King oars delayed \ 5 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
2.10 pjn., by trains-

Yonge cars Relayed 45 
minutes at Queen and Yonge 
at 12-16 a.m., by fire.

In addition bo the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Miss M. • A. Chlpman Is visiting Mrs. 
T. B. Revet t, N lagara-on- thb-Lake.

Miss Power-Schroeder, Who he» been 
staying with Mi». E. F. B. Johnston, 
has returned to Mont Clare, N.Y.

Mrs. F. J. Dunbar asked the members 
of a bridge club to meet Mrs. Ronald 
Hart (formerly Miss Edna Cromarty) 
yunierday atternoon and play bridge. 
Eleven brides were present, and It was 
a very pleasant little party.

Box Seats Can Be Reserved to Advance.
i-d"We can be just as certain of vic

tory In the present war es that the 
sun will rise tomorrow morning,” 
stated Ueut.-Col. Herbert A. Bruce 
in the course of an address entitled 
“Recent Experiences in the War 
Zone.’’ which he delivered at the 
Central Y.M.C.A last night under tho 
auspices of the committee of the Can
adian Convalescent Home.

He gave a very instructive Sum
mary of the war since Its beginning, 
and claimed that the only real reverse 
which the British arms had sustain
ed was In the campaign at the Dar
danelles, and even that could not be 
called a failure, as It had detained 
large numbers of Turkish and Ger
man soldiers there who might be 
opposing elsewhere.

He said that the campaign there 
had united the British Empire with 
Russia as nothing else could.

A series of remarkable views, taken 
by Lieut-Col. Bruce during hie visit 
to the war zone were shown. One 
.picture which caused much comment 
was that of a mobile soup Kitchen on 
activé service somewhere In France 
that waa presented by Major Lennox 
of St. Catharines. Another picture 
that of the staff of the University 
Base Hospital, showed Colonels Rob
erts and McKeown, Majors Smith. 
Mallatt and Royce.

$16,344 94
Terms ; Quarter cash, 10 per cent at 

time of sale, balance at 2 and 4 months 
bearing Interest and satisfactorily 
cured.

Stock and Inventory may be examined 
at the premises on Yonge Street, and In
ventory at the office of G. A. STEPHEN
SON, Stair Building, Bay SL, Toronto. 36
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Again Rendering Service 
for King and Country. BIRTHS.

BOULDEN—On Tuesday, Oot. 26, 1915, 
at the Ross Memorial Hospital. Lind
say, the wife of Frederick Arthur 
Boulden, Dominion Bank, of a daugh-

&n asked a few old
friends to tea yesterday afternoon to 
meet the bride, Mrs. J. Byard Warnocit 
vvnneny Mii»s Re veil, Woodstock, Ont.), 
who looked very pretty In leaf grist;n 
chiffon, which suited her fair hair ad
mirably.

Mrs. William Johnston is leaving for 
England shortly.

Mr. A. C. Macdonell, K.C., M.P., has 
gone to the Klrkfield Inn for a short 
visit.

Mrs. John W. Ga

NON-COM. ACCOUNTS 
FOR THREE SNIPERS

1 ANNUAL CONVENTIONASSIZE LIST. 1
ter.xpze list for today; 

kibllshing Co. 
kroadvlew Hotel, 
loronto Power Co- 
Pullerton

Sales Managers and Salesmen 
Talk Over Greater Sell-' 

ing Efficiency.

DEATHS.
CONNORS—On Monday, Oct. 26, at his 

late residence, 505 Yonge street, James 
Connors, aged 70 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday, at 8.30 a.m., to St. Basil’s 
Church, thence to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

8
I

Sergt.-Maj. Swaine Drew First 
Blood for Twenty-First 

Battalion.
155CHANGE IN TIME | 

PACIFIC RAILWAY, 3 
OCTOBER 31 ST, 1916. |

iday, October 31st, 1915, y 
■hanges will take place * 
aciftc Train Service:
iastbound.
nown as “The Rideau” | 
>nto 1-46 p.m. daily, ex- j 
arriving Union Station, | 
p.m., making principal | 
:ops.
•own as ‘‘The York” will. 5 
ation, Ottawa, 1.15 p-ta> « 
unday, arriving TorongS 
mg principal in termed!- •

4, now leaving ToroSlfcx^ 
r for Ottawa, will lesM^,-:^

i, now leaving Toronto 
y for Montreal, will

Zestbound.
1. now leaving Toronto*
. except Sunday, fori 
ermedlate stations, will ■

3, now leaving Toronto :£ 
will leave 4.30 

it (Fort street) 
ilv Important stops- 
orthbound.
, now leaving Toronto 

except Sunday, for 
intermediate stations, ;f

1. m.
, now leaving Toronto fl 
lault Ste. Marie, will ;y|

• uthbound.
5, now leaving Toronto 5 
Hamilton, will be with- |
2, now leaving Hamil- M 
daily for Toronto, will '

6, now leaving Toronto
y for Hamilton, will :
)t Sunday.

om Canadian Pacific 
or M. G. Murphy, Dis-’àâ

• Agent, Toronto-.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hart have re
turned from their wedding trip and are 
staying with Mrs. Cromarty, Bpadlna 
road, while their house in Oakville Is be
ing finished.

Miss Zillah Worthington was the 
hostess of a tea In honor of Miss Muriel 
Sparks, whose marriage takes place to
morrow,

Mrs. George Kappele and Miss Kap- 
pele have taken a flat In the Bradgate 
for the winter.

IA convention of the sales managers 
and salesmen of Brandram-Henderson. 
Limited, the widely known makers of 
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and B-H “English” Paint, etc., is be
ing held in Toronto this week. The 
meetings opened at the Queen’s Hotel 
at 10 o’clock yesterday morning.

The firm of Brandram-Henderson is 
a purely Canadian one, but the ori
ginal Brandram began business In 
England in the time of Geoorge II 
During the Napoleonic wars the 
Brandram firm supplied quantities of 
munitions to the English army and in 
connection therewith it is interesting 
to note the fact that at the Brandram- 
Henderson lead works in Montreal at 
present the samê service is being ren
dered to King and country. Hundreds 
of tons of bullets have been shipped 
from these works for use overseas 
during the past few months-

For many years, probably many 
more than a hundred, the Canadian 
trade -bought its supplies of Brand
ram’s White Lead In the old cduntry. 
But -with the rapid increase of the de
mand on this side of the Atlantic, a 
manufactory here became an insistent 
need, and this was secured by the 
organizing of the firm of Brandram- 
Henderson, Dim ted, a purely Canadan 
company, and the building of an Im
mense lead corroding plant at Mont
real, said to be one of the finest in the 
world.
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MASON, WLLJBÜB * JORDAN.
WILL VOTE ON HYDRO

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.

Brothers; Unique Feature Filme.
Funeral Director»

866-667 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phone College 791 and 782.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Funeral Car 
and Limousine» direct to Mausoleum or 
to Cemetery at same cost as horae- 
drawn vehicles.

Kingston Ratepayers Will De
cide Question of Retain

ing Commission.

man aausage.
* •

French Not Damaged.
The French aeroplane wxaa not 

damaged as he kept on over the Ger
man lines, as If such a happening 
Ira» an everyday occurrence ;to him.

Just a little news from our own 
unit. We are forming a brass band 
and have all subscribed one dolleur 
for purchasing the Instrumenta At 
present we have three cornets, two 
trombones, two bass drums, and four 
other pieces. They gave their first 
performance last Sunday, playing the 
hymns for our afternoon service, and 
it sounded fine el tho they have only 
Lad the Instruments four days.

We also have an orchestra, com
prising three violins, one banjo and 
two mandolins, which usually supply 
the music for our concerts. We have 
a temporary 
being supplied 
All the units In our vicinity take turn 
about giving concerts, and some of 
them are real good. There are about 
two a week which we can attend- In 
the afternoon there are usually some 
open air sports, as they have baseball, 
cricket, and football leagues formed. 
Bo you see we are having a real good 
time this summer.

We have been outside a large town 
for about three months and have a 
town of our own. We are living to 
tents which we made ourselves out of 
any old canvas which we could find 
cr commandeer. They range in size 
from two by four upwards. There 
are three of us living in my “blvle.” 
It Is completely furnished with three 
beds, table, chair, bookcase and re- 
rigerator, all home-made. I shall try 
and send you a photo of our 4bwn

GRAND OPERA HOUSEseftvS'TiMrflaniui
the bio laugh jubilee

186
Mrs. Ivan Senkler, who left Vancouver 

about two months ago for England, has 
received an appointment In the Black 
Heath Hospital

The tea hostesses at the Chamberlain 
Chapter this afternoon are: «1rs. George 
Wi'.kle. Mrs. David Urquhart. Mrs. 
Samuel King, Mrs. C. Arthur Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rees, 253 Palmerston 
avenue, gave an evening social on Fri
day last, the guests of honor being re
turned soldiers. After an entertainment 
of music and games, supper was served 
at a table appropriately decorated. The 
guests of honor were: Corporal Bufft- 
cott of the Princess Patricias, Corporal 
Howes of the 48th Highlanders and 
Private Morrtss of the York Rangers. 
Among those present were: Rev. J. Mag- 
wood, Mr. Haight. Mr. Crldland.

30,000 RECORDS.
KINGSTON, Ont, Oct. 26,-To Sergti- 

Major Herbert Swaine of the 21st Bat
talion goes the honor of having drawn 
first blood for his battalion. Writing to 
his sister, he says ho shot three Ger
man snipers. He says: "It was my flrjt 
day In the trenches. I made up my mind 
to pay special attention to snipers. My 
first glimpse of a Hun was Just at day
break. He had been firing on our line 
tiench for an hour and I got him placed 
by the flasher on his rifle. I fired.
It -being my first shot I guess J was a 
little excited, so missed hlm. I got him 
cold the next shot. Later. I spied one 
up a tree, and setting my sight at 300 
yards I fired. One shot was enough. He 
dropped down a few feet and hung in 
the fork of a tree and is still hanging 
there.”

Following complaints against the new 
-power rates Installed by the olvlc utilities 
commission on the recommendation of the 
Hydro-Electric « Commission, the city 
council decided to have a bylaw put on 
the ratepayers In January, asking 
whether they wish to retain the commis
sion or not The commission was or
ganized two years ago.

Sir John Gibson and Dr. James W. 
Robertson have been nominated for 
rector of Queen’s Alma Mater Society. 
Principal Dyde of Strathcona, Alta., Is 
the present rector.

A press despatch from Ottawa stated 
that John D. McKinnon, former man
ager of the Union Bank branch In Ham
ilton, would be released from the peni
tentiary on condition that he go over
seas Immediately. He is serving a three- 
year term for embezzlement. Warden 
Creighton stated tonight that he had no 
orders as yet to release McKinnon.

Pupils of the collegiate Institute h 
organised under the name of the Edith 
Cavell Club to aid in providing comforts 
for soldiers.

A band of boy burglars have robbed a 
dozen or more stores In town.

Thirty thousand sounds like a large 
number of Vlctrola Records for one 
firm to carry in stock. Nevertheless 
this 1s the number carried by Ye Old» 
Firme of Heintzman and Co., Ltd., 
Hedntzman Hall, 193-186-197 Yonge 
street. With this Immense stock one 
can be sure of obtaining what one 
wants when one wants It 
other detail of the Vlctrola depart
ment Is Just as complete, A phone 
message is all that to necessary for 
quick delivery.

TWIN BEDS
Bcxt—“Bringing Up Father."

ed
Every but

Coroner Elliott Did Not Like 
Reticence at investigation of 

Chimney Collapse.

p.m., l 
11-30 3 “Just Out of College’!1 A screaming comedy; alee the 

7th instalment of
. “THE GODDESS" 

and Pathe news."
Mata., 6c and 10c.

10c and 16a

PATENT EXPERTS HEARD.
stage, electric-lighting 
W the workshop lorry. Injunction in 

’ Sign Co.

The action of the Flexlume Sign Co. 
against the Macey Sign Co. before Mr. 
JVstlce Sutherland in the non-jury as
sizes. in which Infringement of pa
tents Is alleged, will be concluded to
day. An Injunction to forbid the use 
of the electric sign In front of the St- 
Charles Hotel to asked- The plain
tiffs’ argument waa presented yester
day and patent experts were called to 
show the legal or Illegal use of -the 
patents Involved. The defendants will 
present their case today.

BRITISH RED CROSS SOCIETY.

Flexlume Sign Co.An inquest was opened last night, un
der Coroner Elliott into the death o; 
William McGee, 49 MoCaul street, who. 
With Henry Jones, was killed by the 
collapsing of a chimney which was un
der erection at the Hart Building, Uni
versity of Toronto, on Oct. 19.

The investigation last night was of a 
preliminary nature. Edmond Sutherland, 
foreman of the stonecutters; Fred Cor
nish, a mortar mixer; Charles Head, a 
laborer, and John Callow, foreman brick
layer, were all examined, tout apparently 
knew nothing of the cause of the accl- 
den. Most of the evidence was given 
in such a reticent ir-anner that Coroner 
Elliott told Callow that he did not think 
that he was giving honest evidence ar.c 
warned him to toe in a better attitude 
towards the inquest at the next sitting.

Evidence in regard to the mortar was 
also taken, but nothing definite was 
learned beyond the fact that the usual 
proportions were used In mixing. A dia
gram of the chimney and other exhibits 
relative to the accident were examined 
by the jury. Evidence was also sub
mitted that the chimney, which had no 
support from adjoining walls, had no 
bracing of any kind.

An adjournment was made until Oct. 
29 to permit of more evidence being col
lected and for experts to examine the 
•ir.ortar.

Receptions.
Mrs. H. H. Miller, for the first time 

since her marriage, today and tomorrow 
with her mother, Mrs. Taylor, 367 Sher- 
bourne street. e

I__________Lm Mat. Every Dejj
AMERICAN BELLES

With Lorraine Lillis, the Toronto Girl 
Next Week—-Tip Top atria." «3

1'i
Mrs. J. ByardrWamock (formerly Misa 

Revell, Woodstock, Ont.), Thursday and 
Friday , for the first time since her 
marriage, at 25 Sussex Court.

Makers of Paint.
The firm of Brandram-Henderson. 

Idmlted, are, however, not only white 
lead makers; they are also among the 
tore eat of Canadian paint makers. 
They Clave no less than three immense 
factories, one atjHaltfax, one at Mont
real and the third at Toronto, having 
tost year acquired the very fine plant 
of the Plnchin Johnson Co-, situated 
On Carlaw avenue. Their Montreal 
factory Is attached to their lead cor
roding plant.

The salesmen's convention at To
ronto this week will, as usual at meet
ings of this kind, discuss ways and 
means of further increasing the 
Brandram -Henderson .business (Juring 
the coming year; the firm’s present 
year, which ends in November, has 
been the most successful in its history 
m point of sales, but the management 
believe it can do still more; hence the 
new preparations now under way.—

The Toronto manager of Brandram- 
Henderson, Limited, to E- F. Lowe, 
JRio had charge of the preparations 
*or the convention- He says the con- 
thi on le Purely a business meeting 
this year; no* banquet or festivities as 
«* Previous occasions, when the world 
w«a at peace. However, he said, We 
•xpect to have a most interesting ses-

SERIES OF TABLEAUX.
MADISONA series of wonderful tableaux, typify

ing the different era» and the develop
ment of religious education, were pre
sented In Massey Hall last night by the 
Toronto branches of the Ontario Sunday 
School Association, which commenced a 
four-day convention yesterday.

The Internationally Famous Comedienne

FANNIE WARD
—IN— ,

"THE MARRIAGE OF KITTY.”
A comedy of amusing charaotsrlsatlosA 

suspense and humorous scenes and
situations.

The following subscriptions hare been 
received toy the Toronto Division of the 
Red Cross Society :
Dominion Express Company

(general office staff) ...............  $301 60
R. Falrbalm Oo„ staff................... 136 33
Canadian Rubber Oo., staff.......... 130 00
Goldsmiths Stock Co., staff...... 50 00
Fancy Goods Co., staff................... 13 25
Mark Bredln. Can. Bread Co.......  600 00
Percy Manning of Manning Est... 1,000 00

1,086 60

Y ASSIZE LIST. aveGIVE ONE DAY’S PAY.
list before Mr. Jusl 
today: . •

! Walton. 
[Vhitechuroh.
Bhaule.
Magann- 
'• Moody-

Editor World : In my opinion, every
man drawing a salary from the Dominion I before we move We are being eup- 
Govemment should give one day’s pay a p;ied with a" good deal of Canadian 
month to th© Red Cross and Patriotic food now. Todnv nnr tarn on/ rh/wc Funds. This would equalize the giving - cheese
more. The employes of the public works “ weU ** matches, were from Can- 
department all gave one day’s pay, but I i oda. 
am sorry to say that many employed In | 
the postoffice, also in the customs depart
ment, did not do so, and I believe that a
good many did not contribute anything Word was received on Saturday by 
atiathink the government should ask Sun^of^'t^1* death to “brother!

^enoT^Traa john
ting the chief justices, judges, members late ot H’ S’ QoUa’th- 
of parliament, the Ueutenant-gevemors, 
and even the noble senators.

(Signed) J. J. Cosgrove.

LORD NELSON CHAPTER, I. 0. D. 1, 
VAUDEVILLE

AT FORESTERS’ HALL, COLLEGE Sflft 
Nov. 8, 10, 11, at 1.18 sharp. 

Tickets 60c, at Tyrrell’s Uptown Store, 
ft ^ «78.027GERMAN SPY SHOTDominion Bank, staff ...................

York Springs Co. (per Geo. E.
Gooderham) .................................

York Spring, city employee...........
York Springs, factory employee..
Twelve downtown newsboys.........
Newsboys' Union............................
Grand Trunk employes .................
Grand Trunk Ry. Pat. Aas'n........
Geo. Borgfeldt & Co., Ltd., New

York ...............................................

GUNNER GIGG DEAD.
200 00 
53 10 
27 80 
36 00 
10 00 

232 00 
250 00

GUESTS OF THE C.N.R. VIOLIN RECITAL
by Mr. Rndotf Larsen (lets ef Petrograd, 
Husiia), assisted by the Eminent Canadian 
Plana Virtuoso. Mr. Ernest J. Belts, In the 
Music Hall of the Toronto Conservatory m 
Music, Wednesday, Oot. 87, at 6.16 p.m.

Tickets, $1.00, on sale at the oftloe of the 
Conservatory, College Street.

Second Teuton Convicted and 
Will Shortly Be Executed— 

Turk Held.

1,000 00
Masaey-Harrie Co., employes..,. 1,100 00 
Toronto Carpet Oo. and employes 1,000 00 
Consumers’ Gas Co., employes...
Imperial (Ml Co................................

ft Toronto, Oct. 26, 1915.
600 00

1,000Eventful Journey in Exceedingly 
Well Appointed Train Comes 

to a Close.

, one that will be enjoyable 
ana profitble to all who attend.” TORONTO WATER RATE8.

LONDON, Oct. 26—The following 
official announcement of a military 
execution was issued today:

“A prisoner wiho was tried on the 
charge of espionage was found guilty 
and sentenced to death by being sh->t. 
The prisoner appealed and the court 
of criminal appeal, on Oct 8, dismissed 
the appeal.

“The sentence waa carried dut by 
the military authorities this morning."

Announcement was made officially 
today of the arrest of two persons, de
signated as ”K” and “L,’’ who are 
euspected of being German agents.

“K” to described as a German .and 
is said to have had a forged American 
passport.
martial on Sept. 29. Sentence has been 
passed and will be carried out shortly.

“L" to a person of Turkish extrac
tion with a German name. He will 
he brought before a court-martial.

In both instances the charge la ot 
having attempted “to collect and com
municate to the enemy information 
regarding his majesty’s naval and 
military forces, with the Intention of 
assisting the enemy."

CHANGES IH CABINET 
SOON TO BE SETTLED

Sacrifice Sale of Pianos- 
In order to

W-ter takers are reminded to pay 
their water rates early, and to secure 
the full ten per cent- discount payment 
must be made not later than Monday, 
November 1st. Water rates may be 
paid at the city hall, but any water 
taker, by taking his, or her bill, may (If 
more convenient) pay the same at the 
following branches from October 26th 
to November let. Inclusive: S.E. 
corner Main street and 8 wan wick ave
nue, Franklin School; W.S. Logon ave
nue, Just south of Danfortih avenue, 
Town Hall; corner Yonge and Mont
gomery avenue, Oakwood High School; 
S.W. corner Oakwood and St. Clair 
avenues, Water Works Branch Office. 
902 Keele street.

quickly clear out a big 
of Usei;1 square pianos, Ye 

Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 
» „;ZniLan Hall> 193-195-197 Yonge 

street, Toronto, are offering them at 
prices as low as $45, and on the re
markable terms of 50c per week. Nat
urally, they will not last long at these 
pncea, and terms, so those interested 
will have to act quick.

NEW CREDIT IK U. S.1After an absence of two weeks the 
pafty on the C- N. R. special train 
arrived In Toronto yesterday, after tra
versing the continent twice, 
guests from the east were conducted 
around Toronto in the morning and 
left for Ottawa by a special train 
later in the day. A stop was made at 
Foyelet on Monday to witness the de
velopment which to taking place to 
Ontario's great clay belt-

The installation of a lumber mill, 
and the proposal to establish an ex
perimental farm at this town to ex
pected to give that district a great 
Impetus.

The special train had, besides diners 
and Pullman cars, a concert car and 
'barber and tailor shops. Every detail 
was attended to to provide for the 
comfort of the guests on the trip.

:rs. The

Wall Street Hears Amount Will Be 
From Ten to Fifteen 

Millions.

415 No Decision Reached in France 
as to Successor of Théophile 

Delcasse.

1
UEUT. DUGGAN DIED OF WOUNDS.
14eut. Duggan, son of G. Merrick Dug

gan. chief engineer and general manager 
of the Dominion Bridge Company, has 
aied of wounds. He was serving in the 
Royal Engineers, Imperial forces.

HOLLAND IS NEUTRAL.

J» C. D. Quldemond, Hollander, Says 
Business is Improving There.

Holland Is absolutely “neutral," 
JJWding to the opinion of J. C- D. 
Guidetnond, a young Hollander, who 

at the Walker House yesterday. 
The military system which Holland 
uad perfected made It possible to place 
~ "t—Tit on men in the field in time of 
necessity. Business was improving, ho 
declared, and was in a much healthier 
state than it was a year ago.

! MILITARY TRAINING—A meeting of
the Canadian Defence League will be 
held in Fern Avenue School on Thurs
day. 28th Inst., to discuss universal 
military training and form a branch 
league. Colonel W. H. Merritt will 
give an address, illustrated by lantern 
slides, of Swiss mobilization; also ad
dresses by Colonel E. W. Hagarty and 
Prof. S. A Cudmore. A musical pro
gram will be provided and the meeting 
Is open to all interested In this sub
ject. Chair will be taken at 8 o’clock 
by Mr. R. E. A. Land.

THE WOMAN’S AUXILIARY of the 
boys’ division of the Central Y.M.C.A. 
will hold their monthly meeting on 
Wednesday, Oct. 27, at 3 -p.m., In the 
Central Y.M.C.A Buildings, College 
street.

THE WEST TORONTO BRANCJ-I of the 
Yoimg Women's Christian Association 
will open their new rooms, corner of 
Pacific avenue and Dundas street, on 
Friday, Oct. 29, at 8 p.m. Mr. G. A 
Wartourton wiU address tbs

. The public are invited.

PARIS. Oct. 26.—The expected deci
sion In regard to the successor of 
Théophile Delcasse as foreign minister 
was not reached at the cabinet meeting 
this afternoon. It is probable that the 
decision will not be long delayed.

A semi-official note which was is
sued after the cabinet meeting says 
that the ministerial situation has been 
the subject of careful consideration 
since the resignation of M. Delcasse.

In the course of the conferences re
cently held by Premier Vivto.nl with re
presentatives of the various political 
parties a number of proposals have 
been advanced. This has given rise to 
reports that the premier contemplate» 
Important changes In the cabinet 
There ha» even been dtocurrion of a 
complete change. It 4» expected a final 
decision will be reached prior to tbs

NEW YORK, OcL 26.—Wall streel 
heard today on seemingly good author
ity that preparations had been almost 
completed for the establishment ot » 
French credit In this city of from $10,« 
000,000 to $15,000,000.

According to reports current in the 
financial section, the sum was to be tw 
ed solely for the payment of munitlo 
shipped from this country tor the ac
count of France. What form the credit 
would take waa not divulged, but It 
was thought that it would be In the 
form of acceptances, which could be 
discounted by member banks of the 
federal reserve. If so, such accept
ances would run for ninety days with 
privilege of renewal.

It was thought announcement of de
tails would be forthcoming la a tew 
days. _

Ho was tried by coiirt-6136

PREMIER MAY JOURNEY
TO PRAIRIE PROVINCES

Sir Robert Borden Receives Many 
Invitations to Make Trip 

to the West
ac-

KING GEORGE GRATEFUL.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA Oct. 26 —Sir Robert Bor
den returned to Ottawa from the mar
itime provinces tonight. It is fully- 
expected that the prime minister will 
make a trip to the west this autumn. 
Ho has had a great many invitations 
to speak on bis trip to England and 

I to the western batttefroot.

A cablegram was received from 
King George yesterday by Noel Mar
shall, chairman of the executive com
mittee of ; he Canadian Red Cross So- 
eiety, conveying his deep gratitude to 
the chairman and executive for the 
magnificent assistance rendered the 

Harper, Customs broker, 39 \Vest British Red Cross Society and the 
.Wellington at. Comer Bay at, ed Order of St. John last week,

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

CK Bold m received 
from the maker». 
Prompt Delivery 

to a.ny addrese In On
tario. All order» receive 
my personal attentionsailli

JOHN F. MALLOW, 258 Câorcà Street
riMM Mmim Mi. (Cor. Witten Are.a

ltt4 ft -

■
f

m

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
a savings account is ammuni
tion ,for reaching your aim 
in life.

s>
i

WEEK MONDAY, OCIOBEg 28. 
HUGH HERBERT * CO. 

ELINOBE AND WILLIAMS.
6—KIBKSMITH SISTERS—«

Amete; Hall en and Fuller; Kalmer —2 
Brown; Wheeler Trie, Leo i; The
Klaetogreph with New Feature,. ed

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 

Is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cent» for 
sertlon.

a mini- 
each in-

I SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mm. Edmund Phillips
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, M ^^!)Q Mutuels Pay Big PricessI

H^in in Mulock Cup SeriesI
f*

.f?
II

f

JUST A WORKOUT 
FOR VICTORIA TEAM TWO BIG MONTREAL AWARDS | 

HONORSTOTIGERS \(ÿj\
it

BASEBALL'S GRIM 
TOTAL FOR YEAR

I

IMenl Get Your 
Overcoat Today

CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—Statistics 
compiled here show that 6$ fa
talities were attributed directly to 
baseball In 1816.

The report Shows that 38 of the 
fatalities were caused by being 
hit on the head by the ball direct 
from the hands or the pitcher, elx 
Players were killed in fights dur
ing or after games, six died of 
oVerexertlon and three from col-

Injuries showed a slight de
crease from the preceding year, 
seven per cent, of the players In 
organized baseball having been 
injured during the season.

“The Overcoat Shop”
Walked All Over Senior Arts 

in Mulock Cup Fixture at 
Stadium.

/Nothing to It But the Bengale 
—Ottawa Differs—Rugby 

News and Goeeip.

Shaughnessy Will Present More 
Formidable Team Against 

the Tigers.

\m

I
<*!

E. W. Ferguson in The Montreal Her- 
&}d

To Mr e£ Montreal, who are looking on 
strictly from the outside, the Big One 
race Is all over but the cheering.

Hamilton Tigers, by larruping the 
Winged Wheel hopes in hollow fashion 
here Saturday, cinched the gonfalon, to 
|U intents and purposes. Frank 8haugh- 
nosey's Senators, receiving 
well-known acid test, failed 
trial, and must now be counted out of I (till 
the running. Ottawa looks good to finish ■ 
second, however, and Shag deserves 
credit for thus improving the winless tall- 
endere of last season.

Tigers have yet to meet the Senators. ■
If football class is to be the deciding fac
tor, Tigers should be about two-to-one 
shots, conservatively. But Tigers, when 
they had better teams than this year's I 
prospective champions, seemed to find I 
Ottawa at home a serious stumbling I Hll 
block. It is proverbial that Ottawa's 
sportively-inclined natives from year to KSbjg 
year purchased their winter coal with the lAbT.I 
pickings gleaned from Hamilton's rustic lib ■11 
sportsmen. Last year Tigers reached the '/àv* 
turning of the long lane, and walloped ■ 
the hapless Senators of that time in1 
hearty fashion right within the shadow 
of the parliament buildings. Whether 
they can defy tradition again tbte year, 
remains to be seen.

Victoria College had a nice workout at 
Varsity Stadium yesterday afternoon. 
They were ‘illed to play a Mulock Cup 
game with saler Arts, but it was any- | 

contest. Vies Just plowed !

OTTAWA, Oct. 26.—Despite their de
feat of last Saturday, the Ottawa Big 
hour team showed more possibilities than 
any fourteen of recent years sent out of 
the capital. The surprise Is that the 
Senators were not beaten by a greater 
margin in view of the fumbling pulled 
off behind the Une. The wings failed to 
hold up as was expected, a feature that 

almost directly be traced to the 
lack of practice against a strong scrub 
Hne.. Argos were always more aggres
sive on the front rank and tore thru 
the first line of defence so rapidly Mc
Cann rarely got hie plays under way. 
Nevertheless, Shag’s men showed a re
sourcefulness that may upset all future 
championship calculations.

One of the team's most noticeable de
fects was the slowness in getting plays 
started. .Anticipating ' Shag would have 
hie men on their toea every minute the 
home team formed up fast. They must 
have been nonplussed when they saw 
the slowness with which the Ottawa line 
formed up and the deliberation with 
which McCann called his signals. In
cidentally several of the men frequently 
showed lack of knowledge of signals, and 
had to run around finding their places 
instead of Jumping into them.

Despite the superiority of Argos’ front 
line and back division, Ottawa almost 
had an even break on the day’s paetlm- 
ing. Eliminating Nagle’s fumbles in the 
first period, which paved the way to six 
mints, and the failure of the line to 
lold when Ottawa had the oarsmen on 

the jump Inside their fifteen-yard line, 
starting the quarter, the game would 
have probably gone the other way. That 
the breaks came the way of the home 
team is best shown by the fact that they 
scored eleven of their points against the 
wlnn in the second quarter.

When Hamilton Tigers, with an un
beaten record, Invade the capital the fans 
can look for one of those old-time strug
gles that rock the big Lansdowne Park 
grand stand. The Bengale will come down 
natural favorites, but it’s a cinch that 
after Shaughnessy gets thru with hie 
squad this week they will present a 
more formidable front than in Toronto. 
Team work, which was missing a week 
ago In the Montreal game, was Improved 
In the Argo contest, but still far from 
perfect. The tackling was also defec- 
tlve.* These features will be overcome 
to a large degree by the time Tigers are 
due.

The malse and black

1
98it]

u
mthing but

thru their opponents at will, and big 
Sweetman got hie wind in shape by go
ing from one end of the field to the other. 
The score was 41 to 4 for Victoria.

Senior Arte did everything but play 
Rugby. They fumbled on the back divi
sion, left wide-open holes for Vies to 
romp thru, and lost the ball a score of 
times. Vlos had system to their plays 
and a rattling good back division, and 
two or three real line plungers.

Homing showed a grand performance 
at converting tries. He tried five times 
and scored five points, one of these 
efforts from a very hard angle. Sweet- 
man galloped over for four or five touch
downs, besides trotting thru for big gains 
a dozen times.

Vies romped over for two touches in 
the first quarter. Both were converted. 
The second netted another six points for 
Vies, while Arts forced a rouge and 
Flynn dropped a field goal.

The points were 36 for Vi of at the end 
of the third quarter, and Arts failed to 
add any. Vies got another try in the 
last round, making the total 41 to 4. The 
teams :

Victoria (41)—Flying wing. Homing; 
halves, Pearson, Watson, Beasley; quar
ter, Bowles; scrimmage, Timmons Blatz 
Weir; Insides, Griffith, Adams; middles) 
Sweetman, Knox; outsides, McLean, 
Zimmerman.

Senior Arts (4)—Flying wing, Donley; 
halves, Gordon, Flynn, Hllley; quarter, 
Gardner; scrimmage, Burroughes, Glass, 
Smith; insides. S. Gardner, H. Gardner; 
middles, Gurofsky, Pritchard;
Firth, LI titer.

Officials—McTague and Baker.

k ï

C 4 *can
and small margins, it appearing to be al
most impossible for them to win. In 1811 
Tigers had the best team In years. Even 
then they couldn’t win. That was the 
season when they vanquished clubs from 
Montreal to Calgary, losing only one 
game In the long campaign—and that at 
Ottawa. So it’s quite problematical what

the rather 
to pass the ■

Ifi ;

x
:II ■in

Vthis year will bring.

ê >JHamilton Herald : Paddy MuNellly’s 
nose Is not broken, as was « 
thought. He will be in the next game. 
The only change on the rear guard will 
be the dropping of Newton. Along the 
line there wiU be one or two shifts.

“Resting easily and keeping pace with 
the Improvement shown last week,” was 
the report from St. Michael’s Hospital 
last night on Glad Murphy’s condition.

>wat firat8 HI

É$25-
if?*

HR H
SUM Hi ***HESE arc values being offered 

that make buying profitable, 
and just now there’s such a re

markably good assortment that choos
ing is a pleasure. Single-breasted, fly 
front overcoat, about 43 inches in

Made from 
Italian 

Sizes 34 to 44.
.................. 6.50

i■ï
■ MIKE QUINN RESIGNS 

AS QUEBEC MANAGER
lief jli

I
If clothes make the 
man — and we 
claim that they 
“help some”—then 
surely these dis-

I QUEBEC, Quo., Oct. 26.—Unless Mr. 
Quinn reconsiders his decision, the Que
bec Hockey Club will have to look for a 
now manager. Mike Quinn has success
fully led the Bull Dogs to two champion
ships and is extremely popular with the 
players. At last night’s annual general 
meeting of the Quebec Hockey Club all 
the former officials were re-elected, but 
tho accepting the vice-presidency again, 
Mr. Quinn stated that it was Impossible 
for him at present to undertake the man
agement of the olub, due to pressure of 
business.

Tho the financial statement of the club 
showed a large deficit, the directors and 
shareholders are looking ahead to a good 
season. Several of last year’s players 
have signed up and the rest are expected 
to turn In their contracts shortly.

CURLING CLUBS ORGANIZE.
At the meeting of *the Embro bowlers 

and curlers the same officers were elect
ed for this year as last, viz.: President, 
W. G. Dawes; vice-president, A. A. Mc
Kinnon; treasurer, R. G. Patterson; 
ecutlve committee, Messrs. Thomas, 
Porter, Graham, McKay and R. H. Clark.. 
A vote of thanks was tendered to the 
executive committee for their good work 
'for the past year. The expense for 
lighting the rink and bowling green was 
ever |100. In the past year the fee for 
Joining the curling and bowling clubs 
was 35 for both or 63 for either one. This 
year - the fee will be $1 for the curlers 
and 33 for the bowling club fee. Lait 
year there was little curling done, so it 
Is thought If the fee la reduced there 
will be more curling done this winter 
than In the past. The past year was 
successful financially.

TENPINS length, with self collar, 
an Oxford shade, soft coatln 
cloth body linings.
Price ...................

8;

Thei
ATHENAEUM B.

Diamonds— l
Offenbung .................. 166

. Jones ......
Edwards .,
Yonge .........
Douglas ...
Handicap .

Totals .
Can. Exp. No. i— 1

Barron ............
Hayball ............
McMurtri ................... 166
Webb ............
Wilson .......................... 147

Totals ..............  767
Curtis Aero. No. 1— 1

Taylor ...
Chambers 
Cnfenaur .

| Wood house 
Rahally

Totals ..................
Curtis Aero. No. 1— l

Bâcher ..............
Anderson ..........

i Dobson 
jMcIhlamy 113
! Parker .......................... 133

Totals

tinguished Lon
don-tailored Top- 
Coats go a long 
way toward ful
filling the promise.
They’re the smartest 
we know.
They’re the most 
elusive we can buy.
They’re “princely” 
in their individual-

outsides,
3 Tl.

146— 462
168— 433
188=583
169— 44|

832—2304 
3 T’l.

150— 467 
143— 382 
166— 480
$=4H
741—2334 

3 Tl.
131— 881
148— 368, _ __ _

In similar style Is a darker grey 
with a wooly finish, showing a wide 
wale, but not very distinct. Splendid 
value and good style ..

160
.. 158 
.. 172

Technical seniors defeated a 
from St. Michael’s College 81 to 2 
terday In an exhibition game.

T.R. & A.A. trotted out their cripples 
for practice last night. Reid, Holden, Hal 
Deuruchy and Bill Crawford were the 
members of the hospital squad to take 
exercise. The black and white players 
are taking their practices seriously and 
it was a real workout last night. Sickle 
is expected over from camp any day now 
and should help out the back division.

Hamilton Spectator : The Tigers came 
thru Saturday’s game at Montreal with
out much damage. Norman Clarke was 
the only man to suffer an injury, but it 
Is not serious, and he will be back in 
harness before the end of the week. 
Clarke wrenched his ankle slightly*. Th-vlff’',k0fflcJlato, are mme thanU pleased 
with the showing made by Lutz In the 
game at Montreal, and even If one of 
the regular trio should be injured, there 
Is no cause for worry, as he has shown 
up Just about as well as any of them 
In fact there Is talk of playing Lutz for

?*"}«’. whether theother backs is Injured or not, as the 
focHng Is that he Is too good a man to 
b® th® sidelines all the time.
Alex. MoFarlane will be back in the 
£»f'V)fii0nKSa,turda,y’ the "«leers of hi* 
to1 leave havln*r already arranged for him

team
yes-H 131 Finer

SciUer.1 10.00
English Melton cloths of smooth 

firm finish, in black, dark greys and 
browns, or the soft, warm chinchilla 
in greys or navy blue. Single-breasted, 
fly front models, smartly 
fitting garments with chi 
and linings.
Price ...

I

788 TbankeghpS‘
170
117

Henry. » 
1 SIXTH

ex- 157
•452. ... have a great

record of rolling up 83 points this season 
and have been «cored upon for a total 
of 16 Points. Against this Ottawa has 
tothled 49 points and had 24 counted 
against them, 17 of which came last Sat
urday. To date the Senators have been 
able to carry the ball over their op
ponents’ line every game. Saturday was 
the first time their line was crossed.

In Manson and the two John MoKell 
veys Tigers have a great back line that 
can kick and run. Manson and Oh1ek4n 
John McKelvey are especially clever 
speed arUrt* and only hlgh-claes tackling 
will hold them In check.

The Senators are looking for a kicker 
and two good big men to stick in the 
wing line.

tailored, good 
oice trimmings 

Sizes 34 to 44.
........................ .. 15.00

Ge
KEY

■ 143 UK Fa
142ity. 117ex-

. 141

. 178

. *738
2 T~3$2 *

184— 8liJ r 

iso180 148— 434 I
183 13£— 451 I

IThey’re the collec
tion to choose from.
See the special value

■Main Floor, Queen St.
School B

«BOONT
154 103 Sky Pilot. 

THIRD83at 95 Mon

$25
‘ . i

tnan it.
FIFTH5M 653 722|—1868 ltoSBrxTH

CENTRAL LEAGUE. Rock.MANY PROTESTS 
AT SOCCER MEETING

Fédérais—
Hayward ...........
Easton ................
Slean .....................
Brydon ........
Hendricks f....

Handicap ....

Totals .... 
i City Towel-

Mutton ..............
R. Hickey ........................ 129
Young ..............

i -A<*er ............................ 123
I. Hickey..................... 133

j Handicap ................ 125

Totale

1 3 3 T’l. 
198 188— 501
170 196— 687
201 189— 536
164 181— 628
185 171— 602
56 66— 168

I i
Hufl meeting of the Oehawa 

the following officers were 
for the ensuing year: President, 

Arthur Lambert; vice-president, F. J. 
Tamblyn; secretary-treasurer. T. H. Mc- 
Murtry; chaplain, Rev. John Garlatt; 
representatives to the Curling Associa
tion, Fred Balles and J. F. Tamblyn ; 
auditors, Harry Louder and

At the ann 
ClubFf! Curling

electedFrank Rabbin* and Tom Clancy of Qt- 
the ArgoSfontroa. 

, , e wlu referee. Two To- 
to Ottawa’ k ar* expected to be sent

m
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(OBaracas Fail to Win Case— 
Accident to Ulster Player— , 

Gossip.

877 958 2781 CHAMPKISHIP RUGBYtl 1 Career of the Late 
Dr. Grace, World*s 

Greatest Cricketer

Hamilton Times: Craig is looklne
wing line and commencing* last 

venins gave the boys a good drilling on 
rvnV?„ s.t0P Plunges. As a line plunger 

*n a class by himself, for the big 
fellow proved this assertion on Saturday 
when he plowed thru the Toronto^nc
V» r/iL1 ' hi9 ♦iiir8'est *aln 'being fifty-five 
yards, and this resulted in a trv With^«7- Gerrart ‘Ltd Snitt^or 
.be line the Toronto contingent will have 

in plowing thru for rany

1 SEd. Horo;
management committee, W. J. Salter. 
Earl Moore, Chas. Balles, William Mc- 
Adoo, Fred Balles, L. K. Luke, Lawson 
Clifford; match committee, W. Goad 
Fred Ellis, F. E. Hare, Chas. Balles, 
Donald Hall and S. Henry.

af- 38 14 346
Hamilton vs. T.R. & A.A.

Varsity Stadium, 9.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 80th.

Seats on sale at Moodey’a Cigar Store and 
Spalding's.

uâ 122— 382 
151— 445 
186— 430 
128— 406 
125— 875

i 162

Is chi 
this c< 
with : 
for sa

146:Quite a batch of protests and counter
protests awaited the directors of the T 
& D. at the weekly/'meeting and as a 
consequence the whole of them could not 
be heard and the meeting was adjourned. 
The protest of Baracas against Gerrard 
was disallowed, while the Diamond E. 
v. Wychwood game was ordered to be re
played. The evidence in the other 
not being complete they 
fill the adjourned meting.

It Is with extreme regret that we learn 
of the sad accident which has befallen 
Tommy Cardy of the Ulster team, who 
■has hafl the misfortune to lose four 
fingers on each hand thru getting them 
caught in the machinery while follow
ing his employment at the MacDonald 
Manufacturing Co. This was Tommy’s 
first season In senior football and he has 
come to the front very rapidly.
Ulster club will no doubt miss his ser
vices in the Important games thev have 

Vet to play.

750 781 862 2883

OBR BROS’. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

ED DUNKHORST DEAD.

Big Ed Dunkhorst, the "Human Freight 
Car," who beat a light heavyweight 
named Strong In old Shaftesbury Hall 
here, and later sparring partner of Bob 
Fitzsimmons, Is dead, at Chicago. He was 
a native of Syracuse, stood 6 feet 7, and 
weighed 672 pounds when he died on Mon
day.,

Forty-three years ago W. G. Grace, who 
died last week In England, appeared In 
North America on tour, Including Toron -

Other prices $30.00, 
$35.00, $4gt00 and 
$50.00.

CORSICAN PASSENGERS 
REACH TORONTO TODAY!

Many Friends and Relatives Whq 
Went to Union Station, Were 

Disappointed.

seme trouble 
big gains.

Hamilton Herald: One of the Montreal
lC£CsShodwenP,0^t^*BrnAu°rf » He 

J,ffom tbe Mont real-Tiger game*
Tl/orH^t r.rfÏÏnKee

v’uiopeT $amtUl TWs c8ouldWhave 
what°Pwas “eAu1e?- Unmerclful>y’ but 

Tigers are' not worrying over the 
b"ag formations that caused Argos eo 
much trouble during the first fifteen 
minutes of Saturday’s game. Manager 
Harvey says that the Montrealers use 
the same style of play and that the 
XT h?d n<> trouble solving it

Uaisley is a student of Frank
,romï*S5hS!i,and °f C°Urse he uses the

Dreadnought»—
Jennings ................
J- Fields ................... 106
S. Pollock ................. H»
F. Charles ................. 129
q. Ben ................ : it!

1 2 3 ROSEDAL
U «till I 
both thl 
Roeedalj 
enter sh 
Of RosJ
Tonge H 
held ehd

T’l to.
17?Z Ho* The greatest cricket player that Eng- 
112— 43f I land, or, for that matter, the world, has 
?9I~ ever produced, only a couple of months 
in— 422 ago celebrated his sixty-seventh birth-

115

be comes
were left over Fairweathers day.

A London paper said : “Dr. W. G. 
Grace Is 64 years old today. Many years 
ago a well-known writer gravely suggest
ed the probability of the champion quali
fying by residence to play for Kent 
County Club." The wish was. no doubt, 
father to the thought, especially among 
those who had the good fortune to see 
him make 257 runs at Gravesend In the 
year 1896, but the hero of over two hun
dred centuries appears to have taken a 
final farewell of the county champion
ship, and today he appeals to us as a 
batsman of empire—cricketer whose in
fluence In the sporting world has bfean 
*s potent as that of the retiring premier 
in the domain of politics.

Dr. Grace, who Is the perfect embodi
ment of John Bull, has been before the 
public over forty years as a cricketer, and 
a gentleman, and in grateful recollection 
of his matchless services to the game we 
were proud to accept him as such. It was 
in the year 1899 that W. G. severed his 
connection with Gloucester cricket and 
came up to found the London County 
Club at the Crystal Palace. There can be 
little doubt that the English champion 
has done much to foster the game In the 
metropolis, especially among second-class 
cricketers, who at once flocked to hlu 
standard, but for the sake of the old 
memories at Downend and the many tri- 
umprhs he had won In the western coun- 
ty. It seemed rather regrettable that he 
should have left the home of the Graces 
and Identified himself with a newbSdy 
For mere sentimental reasons we would 
have preferred the name of Grace to have
^end8£’?i?ym„for G’oucester cricket to 
the end of the chapter, but cricket Is not 
run on sentimental lines, and the country 

<* the 90’, is the bllsTw 
doner of the new century.

The absurdity of comparing modern 
batsmen with the champion 1. more S 
parent when one reflects that he was 
born in 1848. Ranjltsinjhi dazzled us Irith 
a magiiifteent innings at Hast!nr* Hut
Ity » youngJ^Th^Ul-
ofyÀ".

velou, consistency which he has ,C£n 
Century gainst all sorts 

wtokrt! d upon cvery condition of

In the days of his boyhood, when the 
famous brothers played In the’ quafnt old 
garden at Downend. W. O. was always a

ht had “a^hedyth! 
uiscreei age of nine when he was relief 
on to azsint Wes: Gloucestershire At is
he 170 and r>8 (not ouU ag^lnrt

the Gentlemen of Sussex at RHrHtr»«* « ♦.18 he made 224 (not out) for^nrlkni

^0Tffr,^,V.ncriXkta5ë^red,WlCk-

1376 thTeno^ois tSu'of'jM.1" th*

Total»
Elks—

C. Slouffer
F
R. Gteeson
O. H. Johnson......... 122
R. J. Orr

Totals .................. 650

64» 668—1957 
3 T’l 

133- 368 
13»- 402 
173— 335 
108— 36- 
120— 856

668—1376

RITCHIE OUTPOINTED 
BY JOHNNY DUNDEE

1
LIMITED 

84-86 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

Montreal Winnipeg

1

ÊtL°nÈî$MF%1 SHE
rtye in Toronto this morning.

Sergt.-Major Creighton was at the gta- H 
Mon yesterday afternoon In the bcee of 

¥ the returned heroee. He 
considered that some of the soldiers 
??'^d «ay off In Quebec and Montiwî

exte^S1 toethher^eriy ^ trfS 1 u2tUlodf?h°fgaÆ ln th* tity "ntuX”
There were also seekers after the re**,:. 

w.,pa5fen*er? trom the Corsican, butAB! 
l"er* ’ilsannolnted, and the first wlU rot 

unt11 thlK morning. Sergt-Major 
Creighton and other military men will 
welcome the soldiers on their arrival.

137
181

96

D144
NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Johnny Dundee 

of New York outpointed Willie Ritchie of 
San Francisco, American lightweight 
champion, In their ten-round bout at 
IMadlson Square Garden here tonight. 1

DThe
;

RIVERSIDE ATHLETES
DOING THEIR BITCOAST LEAGUE WAS

TREATED SHABBILY

Sammy Lichtenhein Gives His 
Views—Emmet Quinn Writes 

Another Letter.

North Bay.
For the convenience 

traveling to the north 
hunting season, the

East Riverdale
Recreation Prizes

<?
HamJUon Herald:

Ottawa0n , The Herald is of the opinion
win ' w, tm-day's form. Tigers should I 

However, It is a habit with the 
’ eoatorhil crews to brace up and plav

^llTlirer«rntheir heat!s when they know 
■ nc 7 Igers are swooping down,
this reason It’s bad policy to make

....... In .the seven years of
won but 

year, when the 
„ , _J they
During the other year» 

were beaten by big

of hunters 
country for

_ Grand Trunk
Railway will nun a special train 10 
North Bay, leaving Toronto 10.45 
Saturday, Oct. 30, and wiV. 
principal intermediate 
man sleeping

The annual meeting of the
W*f h®ld ln the CH* house 

?heMc^d,nygeyVeearlne “ ekct 

Much enthusiasm was shawm bv than who attended, but the atte^danïe woe 
the «mallest ln years, owl ne to of the active members ha!?fng Jolned ^the 
overseas forces, every chamrion wtih the exception of one having Joined Thin
proud™?^ wWch the

mcAtlr Z“dai Ü°nUdtlncearrti^Trln,'1

mously that for the puroose <rf enco^S.»" 
tog further enlistment °* for overseas" 
those members now enlisted and 
those enlisting hereafter be made

S'Jter.Mtii"1' n,.

treasurer, Gao. Beamish • (accl > I
tary, Fred E NoSïrt "éoîSS ^ ln* ««cr®- 
con mittee, Charles GtaUaîhOTV 
Frank Mannlng l^ank AMen 
ardson: auditors Clifford L 'ffiante wn"

i.
il’

*-
r

I I p.m. 
stop at 

stations. Pull- 
. ,, " flrut-claa,

coaches will be operated on this trahi.
Berth reservations and further par

ticulars on application to city ticket 
office, northwest

The East Riverdale Recreation Centre, 
1511 East Queen street, had their presenl 
t&tlon of medals which the boys had 

the all-Tcronto City Play
grounds meets, held during the season of 
1915. This Hst does not Include the 19 
gold medals won by different teams:

—Senior—Open Class.—
Gold. Silver. Bronze.

and forthl”
predictions. i_.
Big Pour Hamilton has

îli«it bt*inc last , n 
capitalists had the weakest’ team ever trotted out Durlnv i”
1 he yellow and black

MONTREAL, Oct. 26.—Sam Lichten
hein said this morning that on the 
Newsy Lalonde matter the Coast League 
ï.as ,and bad-been treated shabbllv. 
me N.H.A. had ordered the money pfaid 
and if the Canadien club refused its fran
chise should be canceled. Mr. Lichten
hein disagrees with Patrick on the Tay
lor case. Taylor, he contends, really be
longs to the Wanderers and will not be ! allowed to play with Ottawa even lf £

' cornea east.
, The reply of the N.H.A. to the declatn- 

V®n “r 'var °f the Pacific Coast Hockey 
Association and the threat to raid the 
eastern oi^anization for players has been 
made in the payment of option money to
I* t,,n5?r«w!iplifyel‘’i’ mat,y of Whom It 
Is understood have accepted these re- 
tamers.
J”™. atiemPt to prevent the conflict, 
between the two organizations. Presl- 
wïïttZ' Quinn of the N.H.A. has

0,ut that the eastern 
for yT ,, ordered the Canadiens to pay 

I i?'1’" and .has had nothing to do 
with the Taylor incident.

ARCHBISHOP IVIcNEIL PLEASED.

s
one

i cars and
won from■

thirteen thousand for
BRITISH RED CROSS

ii
corner King

longe streets. Phone Main 4209. 23
and

I
Quarter of Sum Aimed at by Lon

don Already Subscribed.

subscribed. The canvass will continue 
for two days. Sir Adam Beck contrl- 
^uted toOO and Lady Beck $100 today.

-A. L. Ponton 
T. Sexton ...
C. Charlton 
A. Jacobs

W. Smith
G. Goldring .................... 0

—Intermediate—115 Lbs.—
A. Haacke .............. 3
C. Farrell ................
O. Ferguson .........
C. Dick ...........

2 1
50

0 2
I .Caller................ 0 2

—Senior—130 Lbs.—sill ■ vice-3 3 MlJO 2
,/RSCOKHON

1
1 0I TOBOnTO ts0 1
«J

—Junior—100 —
R. Parks 
D. McDonald 
H. Jackson ,

3 0 0 71 0 •1r " 1 0The House That Quality Built. —Juvenile—85 Lbs.__I E. Leaver
R. Cooper .........
T. Canden .........
A. Quinton 

Nosworthy . 
J» Kelly .

1 r, 0 1 WANT NINE LICENSES
CUT OFF IN LONDON

Temperance Workers Make 
peal Before Provincial 

Commission.
LONDON Ont., "oct. 26._At a sitting of 

the provincial licenae commission here to
day. the temperance workers of the city 
asked for the cutting off of nine hotel
qStStion "have* KniJhït the hotel*

‘»reÆ.din«Tharr WW
RUSSIAN BANKS IN

4... 2 2 0
0 2 10

dr
2 0. v.

ed tn tie call to" arms He sa’d "Sne-ik- « 
ng fro’n a wiJe knowledge of conditions j E 

ocaVÎTi- hu,rcl‘ 1!? Canada,I can say that, 
t-c.ihoi;vs have bvrne their oa^t in rmv 

! recruiting that has been done/’

0 2 0crdZ/ ........................... 0 0
—Midget—70 Lbs.—m ■

1 MAMAp-W. Rentiel . 
R. Wilqpn .. 
~ Break ... 
A. Jackson

1 0•e
Abe Lincoln Said0 2

0 1

. j
Made to Your Measure 0 1

“You can fool all of the people 
„v . fomc of the time.

You can foci some of the people 
„D. . oil of the time,

out you can’t fool all the people 
all the time.”

If you apply this to buy
ing Watch Cases, and in
sist on getting those bear
ing the IVinged fVbeelttSidz 
mark as above, you can’t 
be fooled any of the time.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO., or TORONTO, LIMITED.

The Large*! Mal en of Witch 
Case* in the Brlti»h Empire.

-
LIFE-SAVING CLASS AT BROADVIEW

uatedla8atin SSS/*
M*^l>torTD. â£S. rdS wa.sj ^examine^ 

Wlnterbum of Central The following qualified for the profl- 
certificate and bronze medallion 

?Lilh<DRoya Life Saving Society; K-n- 
rv>Vh ,Ç0SS- Jarr>es Watt, George Smith 
T°certhi «'«ncy certificate; Taavi 
bu?n Sp^s Bar:,Ctt’ W!!1 Beatty, Rae-

VISITORS LEAVE FOR WEST.
WISE ECONOMY

Will not be content with 
anything but the best, 
even at moderate prices.

I Escorted to the Un.-on Station with
Wn b5:.Mayor Church and mem-
ocra of the city council Mavnr t? ty 
^augh of Winnipeg, accompanied by 

Morris of Manitoba and C. W. 
Sharp, an ex-mayor of Winnipeg, left for 
the west yesterdav afternoon.

y I

if:>» y.

Special Suit $ ^ OO
PREDICT AN EXODUS. tu. s.

I 1 / 1UA-GO, Oct. 26.—Bankers repre
senting four states, who arc returning 
* roir. -’n nr,nee tier. tHn 0» thr 
Mat ' Cnna.te has enormovs crons bet -

j *-i:m any cnMi-ato vor ma-"e.
nl-o predict an exodus of United States
farmers to that part of America.

PpTROGRAD, via London Oc* 9& 
ire a ™lni8tt7esLbHsahnC: numT,OPê

2 Neçn-<ay lunch «rood from 1,33 ,» I
am toC8 nm£kwiand Cn0£cu a ,a cart«- A iian nationals thcre^The iirn/v RuS"

Toronto * P m’ K,na and Ch“rch «tre.t.,1 o b« opened under thTa plan'J/."/3

------- «17 in New York and in WlU ^

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
77 King St. West

; 1year
-KRAUSMANN’S grill.V"'Vii.

Tailwr. SYLVESTER DUNHAM DEAD
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
OCTOBER 27 1815 9

HANDICAP WINNER 
PAYS LONG PRICE

Road master. The Spirit and Zlndel also

third Rack—Pune,
furlongs :

1- of Pleasure, 109 (Robinson),
19.10, 14.40 and *8 60.

*• Bf* Fellow, 111 (Vandusen), 14, 11.10. 
8. Alex. Gets, 112 (Guy), 14.80.
Time 1.07 8-6. Billy ou.oe, upon, Ladite, 

Industry, Muriel’s Pet, Paulson, J. O 
welsh, San Symlng, Countess Wlhnot and 
Jeny also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-
year-olds and up, six funongs :

« 2V1®110' 103 (Mott), 111.40, 16.60, 14.
aiki moCrump’ 123 (a" Garneri* 33’60’ 

8. Commonada, 100 (Robinson), I8 60. 
Time 1.12 2-5. Duke, Brtngnurst and 

Uncle Jimmie also lan.
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Amazon, 106 (Garner), 17, 14.70, 12.80. 
*■ Ghr‘»tle' 106 (Oentiyt, 14.10, 12.60.
1. McAdoo, 105 (Lepallle), 12.50.
Time 1.89. Harry L,. Money Maker.

Bn land Grumpy .also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—-l 8-18 miles i

!2iiO>Ude’y109 (LapaUIe)' I8T.10, 136 end
K60liraneP°rt' 101 (Roblnson>. 110.70 and

8. A prisa, 101 (Garner). 18.20.
Time 1.68 8-6. Allan Gold, Justice Goe

bel, Bermuda, Goldy, St. Charloote, Olga 
Star, Jenny Geddee. Guide Post and Als
ton also ran.

SEVENTH RACE-1 1-16 miles : 
14180Shyneee’ ** (Morÿe)' *10 30. 19.90 and
aJd |».80ae8lng' 101 (Rot>lneon>. !»• 10

8. Reno, 99 (Steams), 14.10.
Time 1.68 4-6. LackroseSit

Ball also ran.

1 CAPTAIN JACKMAN 
HAS PASSED AWAY

two-year-olds,

iYou want clothes that look weU 
just as long as they look at all

.
;

,

Sir Edgar at Better Than 
Thirty-Five to One at 

Laurel.

A One of Most Unique Figures 
in History of Toronto and 

Well Known.
THAT is precisely the type of clothes we 

sell—we don’t believe in the shallow-. ' 
type of clothing with all its style on the 
surface.

THE style in our clothes is tailored there 
to stay—and not merely pressed into 

it. You’ll find that^ur clothes “hang” and 
“drape” perfectly, no matter how long you 

“•wear them.

S'
LAUREL, Md., Oct. 26.—Today’s race 

results are as follows:
FIRST 

masàehs,
1. May McGee, 109 (Rice), $10, $4.70 

and $4.60.
Z. Sand Light, 109 (Bntwell), $6.60 and 

$6.40. •
3. Mary Blackwood, 104 (Hayes), $6.40.
Time 1.01. Eleanor, Moonstone, Smllax, 

Belle of the Kitchen, Friar Nought, Jerry 
Jr., Dancing Star, Megaphone, Letfettl, 
Bobolink. Tatiana also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs:

1. George Smith, 123 (Byrne), $2.70, 
$2.60 and $2.30.

HIS ADVENTUROUS TRIP I
RACE—Selling, two-year-old 

, five furlongs:

Sailed-the Sea Gull From Here 
to South Africa 

Years Ago.
I ■V

Consumer» who cannot'pur- 
cha«e the Dow brands from 
thslr local dealer, please ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
*n<1 2' ,7 R- tracks, Toronto, 
Mr. J Merner, Representative, 
Telephone. Junction 1284.

li
'i\> 1 One of the most unique figures of 

Toronto’* history within the last half 
century was removed by death yester
day In the person of Capt. 
Jackman, aged 72, who passed away 
after an illness of aligntly over a year 
at the Wldmer Hotel, the home of hds 
son, Harry Jackman. Captain Jack- 
man made Toronto an ocean port some 
«rty years ago when he set sail from 
Yonge street wharf in his two-masted 
schooner, the Sea Gull, which was not 
as large as many of the pleasure yachts 
which are taken across Lake Ontario. 
The adventurous voyagers went to 
Cape Town, South Africa, with a cargo 
of liquor and the trip lasted fifteen 
months. Among the other exploits of 
the hardy sailor was a trip down Lake 
Ontario in the middle of January about 
40 years ago.

One of his most vivid memories is 
the day he set sail from Yonge street, 
when practically the entire population 
of Toronto was there to see the adven
turers off, never expecting to see them 
again. With a crew of seven men the 
little craft buffeted, several 
storms before It reached South Africa 
with its cargo. For six days they 
were amon gthe Icebergs In the north 
Atlantic. The vessel was 120 feet long, 
had 20 feet beam and a draught of 12 
feet.

1

2. Anita, 106 (Buxton), $3.80 and $2.90.
3. Colonel Vennle, 109 (Turner), $ 
Time 1.12 4-6. Broom Straw, Jacquet-

ta, Fernrock also ran.
third RACE—Handicap,

11-16 miles:
1. Short Grass, 120 (Butwell), $8.40, 

$2.60 and $2.30.
i 2. Waterbass, 117 (Rice), $3.90 and 

$8.40.
3. Distant Shore, 97 (Warscher), 14.60 

I Time 1.46 8-5. Noureddln, Wooden 
Shops, Leo Skolny also ran.

FOURTH RACE—All ages, George
town Hlghweight Handicap, $1000 added, 

• six furlongs:
1. Sir Edgar, 110 (Smyth), $72.30, $16.40 

and $11.60. -
^2.^High Noon, ^182 (Turner), $8.80 and

8. Sanson. 123 (Loftus), $4.80.
Time 1.18. Balko, Ahara, •Startling, 

•Lady Barbary, Tea Caddy, Kewessa, 
Hester Prynne, Bac, xSuperintendent 
also

• Carmen entry-.
x Added starter.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, mile 

and 20 yards:
1. Norue, 110 (Turner), $8.60, $4.70 and

$8.10.
2. Pierrot, 98 tMink), $5.20 and $3.90.

• 8. Captain Harr, 100 (Lilly), $8.
Time 1.411-6. Pled Piper, Lady 

Spirituelle, Mabel Dulweber. Surgeon, 
Lights Out, Star Bird, Bamboo, Aldenua. 
Deviltry. Primary, Rosalie Orme also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. Volant, 101 (Allen), $34.90 315.50 and 

$6.90.
2. Stonehenge, 107 (McDermott), $9.20 

and $6.10.
3. Ambrose, 106 (Mink), $4.
Time 1.46. Ben Quince. Brave Cunard- 

er. Hedge, Jesse Jr., Buss Around, Brian 
Boru, Dorn Moran also ran.

Ik r 8.10. James

all ages,

UNRLSlRVE^^I

I Auction Sale I
| USED CARS and I

trucks

TODAY AT 
MAHER’S

J^l^®2^Hayde^beet

: Fail Suits Fall Overcoats First 'Star, 
Beau Per*, 

Joe Stein and Hard

$12.50 to $25.00 $12.50 to $35.00

jflichcy*
CLOT Mg» HABIRDi

BULGARIANS REGISTER 
WITH BERLIN POLI[(£■ U. sered

ble, RDASMgKV
ST VONM STRICT ran.jpi About Hundred Profess Desire to 

Remain in Canada During 

the War.

re-
loos- 
l fly 

is in severe /

THREE GALT SUDERS 
KILLED IN FLANDERS

rom Mlee Sherwood.. .111 Sprlngmass . ..MOI
Camellia..................*101

SIXTH RACE)—Belling, 3-year-olds and 
up, Ite miles:
G. M. Miller.............114 Jawbone ............*109
Patty Regan..........*102 Soldier
Hester.............
Centaur!.........
Perth Rock..

8pooial to The Toronto World.

ppd^n7^he<Sr«^lCwiestoga was raised to the status of 
a police village.

Acting Chief of Police Greaser has
w?nniT<‘,ry 5,uey Loday registering about 
100 Bulgarians, who have come in 
Voluntarily There are about 800 In 
the city, and those who are able tx> 
speak English say they like Canada 
and have no desire 
Europe.

.lian

Today*» Entries |[The W orld’s Selections44.

Strong Constitution.
With the strong constitution which 

hie hardy life gave him, Captain Jack- 
man was capable of performing many 
feats of strength, such as carrying the 
940-pound anchor of his lake steamer. 
During his long sailing career. Captain 
Jackman was skipper of many cra/t, 
but none of them occupied the same 
place In hie affections that the Sea 
Gull did. Among the etortee he was 
abl eto tell of his early experiences in 
Toronto was about the winter when 
the bay did not freeze all winter. He 
retired

•Y CENTAUR .160
.........*96 Miss Sherwood.Ill
.........104 The Rump .,..100
.........*99 Tom Hancock. .*96

Harry Lauder...*109 Napier ................*103
Hy. Hutchinson. .100 Cordie F.
Aswan

grey AT LATONIA.
ide LATONIA. LATOMLA, Oct 26.—Entries for to

morrow:
FIRST RACE—Selling, maidens, 8- 

year-olds and up, one mile:
Stonewood................. 104 Maxixe
Santo..........................*107 Tlllotson
Mettle C.....................109 JuUet —.
Bear Spinor............. 109 A.
Joe Walsh..
Intone............

MarSA SECOND 
None mile:

Irish Jack Reeves...............97 Bdb Blossom ..*98
Deliver........................100 Emily R. ..............100
Taka.......................... *108 Termak ............... 102
Zudora........................ 102 Brown Velvet.. 102
Tc-ny Fashion... .104 Gypsy Blair ...105

.............. 106 ‘X'ha.rtkBglving . .106
RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds

indid 99FIRST RACE—Intone, Prospect, Bean 
GpiUer.

SECOND RACE—Taka, Brown Velvet, 
Thanksgiving.

THIRD RACE)—One Step, Little String, 
Prince Hennis.

FOURTH RACE—Expectation, Water 
Witch, Disillusion.

FIFTH 'RACE—Blackle Daw,
Henry, Kathleen.

SIXTH RACE—Black Broom, 
Gentleman, Transport.

SEVENTH RACE—Jenny Geddee, Wil
hite, Ftather Riley.

Pte. Foote of Doon Also Slain, 

According to Official 

Messages.

•94►.00
*109 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
both ■t

to go. back to109and BridgewaterMlO
Prospect...........MB)
Sir William ....112 

RACE)—Selling, 2-year-olds,

LONG SHOTS WIN
TWO AT LATONIADorvaUWeet Purses 

Have Not Been Paid
hflla •no

112 M0RE-r?.el:^QHUN motor am-
BULANCES DONATED.

The Red Cross Society of Ottawa 
and Ottawa Valley, the staff of the 
Bank of British North America antf 
the Rea Cross Society ' of Sudbury 
District, have each ordered one Mc
Laughlin Motor Ambulance as their 
contribution to the Red Cross So
ciety. ~

ted, Special to The Toronto World,
'GALT, Ont., Oct. 2C.—Three Galt 

years ago. \ young men and a Doon man were today
Born In Sussex, England, 72 years offlc1al,Y reported killed in action by 

ago, the late captain came to Toronto the militia department in messages to

lakes and on the Atlantic His w”» „ „ “ Privates A. Crawford and 
predeceased him twenty years ago. H* D' Baln of Qtit and Private A, Foote of 
leaves to mourn. his loss iwu avisa, Doon. The first-mentioned went with 
Harry, of the Wldmer Hotel, and the First Battalion with the first con- 
Jamee, Jr. also of Toronto, and One tingent adg the other three were mem- 
daughter, Mrs. Florence Drury of 24 bersef a special company of reinforce- 
Lockwood road. mente from the 84th Battalion Potts

It was a peculiarly sad coincidence was 22 and of English birth. He was 
that the stepson of the iproprletor of a splendid swimmer and bad won 
the Wldmer Hotel also died yesterday many medals and prizes. Two brothers 
at the age of 1/years. He had been are serving with the Canadian forces— 
ailing for over f year and passed away James with the 84th Battalion and 
Just four hour* after Cfeptaln Jadkman. John with the 71st Battalion at Lon

don. Dayld Bain and Archie Crawford 
were chums and both natives of Best- 
land. Bain was 23 and had been here 
three years and played,with the Cale
donian football team. " Crawford was 
21 and was a well-known football play
er and a member of the Galt Cricket 
Club. He had lived in Galt six years. 
Private Foote of Doon was a native of 
London. Eng., and was 26. He worked 
in Preston and is survived by his 
widow and two children, his mother 
and four sisters in Gelt, two brothers, 
one with the 5th Montreal Highlanders 
tut the front and the other with the 71*t 
Battalion.

Galt’s donation to the British Red 
Cross fund amounts to $7006. The 
fund closed this morning, and while the 
total amount did not then reach the 
above figures, a local institution made 
up the balance. Thn objective amount 
of the local campaign was $6000.

ood
ings from hie seafaring life fifteen

LATONIA, Ky., Oct. 26.—Following are 
the results of today’s races :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-old
maidens, six furlongs :

1. Mike Mullen, 103 (Robinson), $81.80, 
$12.80 and IS.

2. Busy Joe, 106 (Gentry), $6.60, $6.10.
». Cossack, 107 (Metcalfe), $5.50.
Time 1.14. Incitation, Running Queen,

Queen of the Mist, Dick West, Clreulate, 
Satuerrelle. James Oakley and Sayonarra 
also ran. » •

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
Olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Huntress. 107 (M. Garner), 1 $6 70, 
$4.80 and $8.30.

2. Carrie Orme, 87 (Stearns), $19.60 and 
$9.40.

8. Mis# Declare, 107 (Gentry), $4.80.
Time 1.12 4-6. Charmeuse, Hocnlr, Con

naught, Uncle Tart, Mai.er, Tale Bearer,

*44.
MONTREAL, Oct 26.—Some weeks 

The Quebec 
ect that the

1.00 Trappold.
THIRD ago a notice was piAtlshed ip 

Official Gazette to the etfe 
capital at the Dorval Jockey Club had 
been reduced from $100,000 to $10,000. 
Enquiry was made at the time as to the 
cause and officiale of the club stated that, 
the reduction la the capital was made 
In order to effect a saving in taxe*.

At the same time a rumor was circu
lât! n 
graft

m LAUREL.

- FIRST RACT—Virginia 
School Boy.

SECOND RACE—Ormesdale, Lorac, 
v Sky Pilot.

THIRD RACE—Cook o’ the Walk, Back 
Bay, Montressor.

FOURTH RACE—Robt. Bradley, Band-

• 9 and up, 1 1-16 miles:
K iS, il

P?Y)UIWTHfnRACB—Handicap, the La- 
tcnia Cup, $2500 added, two miles and a 
quarter:
sCommauretta.... 90 Disillusion
wSS’SSi.v:::!! SMS'.:® 
JïïïÆ*:::::iïï

zW. J. Weber entry.
, FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds, 
1% furlongs:

«SHtowB «sat-æS
bM B. Thurman.. 96 Panhandle ..... 98 
Hops.,
Kathleen........
Morse Henry

surra rat®—selling, s-yean-oMe aha 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Tory Maid................*96 Transport ....*102
Bermuda............... *102 Acls ................
Bel! Boy........ .....103 Black Broom . .107

• --ly Irish Gen’man. .110 
SEVENTH RAiCE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Fcis............................. *95 Malabar .............100
Wllblte....................*102 Father RUey ..*102
Miss KnIter..v.M02 Transit .......M06
Jenny Geddes........ 107 Jessie Louise . .107

M., Franklin,

DUMBA REACHES VIENNA.
LONDON, Oct 26, 8.20 p.m.—A de

spatch to Reciter’s Tee gram Co. from 
Amsterdam says a message received 
there from Vienna states that Dr. 
Constantine Theodor Dumba, former 
Austro-Hungarian ambassador to the 
United States, has arrived In the Aus
trian capital.

92 ig to the effect that the financial 
ding of the company was not as 

strong as It had been In the post, rnd 
now a claim made by horsemen that 
purses won during the autumn meeting, 
held In September, have not been paid, 
has started another batch of rumors re-

lnan II., Solar Star. ~
FIFTH RAÇE—Camellia, Springmasi,

! Ins». -,
■SIXTH RACE)—Jawbone, Hester, Perth 

Rock.
:iiifa

carding the track.
J T. R. Laurendeau, president of the 

Dorval Jockey Club, was at his office 
this morning after an absence of several 
weeks thru illness and denied that there 
was any reason for these stories.

"The : directors • of the Dorval Jockey 
Club Itave not held a meeting-, fbr softie 
time past because of my Illness,” declar
ed Miy. Laurendeau, '•but as far as I 
am aware there Is no reason for the de
lay In paying these purses.”

Asked if the GArand Circuit meeting 
had not been a heavy drain on the fi
nances of the Jockey Club, Mr. Lauren
deau pointed out that whatever loss was 
sustained at that meeting was met by 
the Grand «Circuit and that the Jockey 
Club was trot the responsible party.

|
#*

m 9ices TOURING M.P.’S HAVE 
ARRIVED AT OTTAWA

..118 Blackle Daw ..120
m

Notices of any character re
lating to future eventa, where 
an admission fee le charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at flftssn cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clutei or 
gther organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
It charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty 
for each Insertion.

I

SHIP RUGBY vn
*102

R« T*R» AaAi t

$i,tdium, 9,46 p.m.
OCTOBER 80th. 

oodey'a Cigar Store and 
tiding’». 00 Reward Liberals Want to Know More 

About Conference With 

Sir Wilfrid.

w •845 cents

SSENGERS 
>RONTO TODAY! 1

nd Relatives Wbq | 

in Station, Were 
pointed.

CRITERION STAKES.

LONDON, Got. 26.—The Criterion 
Stitites was won today as follows :

1. Ferox, 20 to 1.
2. Flaming Fire, 8 to 1.
8. Figaro, 1 to 3.

ENGLISH YEARLINGS FOR STATES.

LONDON, Oct. 26.—W. B. Jennings, 
an American turfman, has purchased 
eleven yearlings and two two-year-olds 
from J. B. Joel. The names of the two- 
year-olds are Star Hawk and Hesperus.

I •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 

agar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler»
ROSEOALE BOWLING LEAGUE—There

is still room for a couple of teams in 
both the five and tenpin leagues at 
Roeedale alleys. Teams wishing to 
enter Should write the secretary, car» 
Of Rosedale Bowling Academy, 782 
Tcmge a reel. League meeting will be 
held shortly.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 26—The parliamen

tary special over the CxN.R. arrived 
here at 9-16 tonight from Toronto and 
Is proceeding east by easy stages. The 
Montreal section will arrive there 
about 7 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Most of the members from the mari
time provinces are remaining over in 
Ottawa for a day or two. The Lib
eral members want to know more 
about the conference which Sir Wil
frid held yesterday with prominent 
members of the party regarding ex
tension of the parliamentary term an l 
other matters.

Sir William Mackenzie accompanied 
the party to Ottawa, as did also Gen
eral Manager Fritz, who lately came 
to the Canadian Northern from the 
minois Central.

AT LAUREL.

LAUREL, Oct. 26.—Entries for tomor
row:

“Lord Tennyson”
FTRST RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 6 

furlongs:
Eddie Henry......112 Dancer
Socony...................... 112 Lady Adkin .... 109
Alenha........................ 109 Woodetone ....112
Polroma..................... 112 Churchill ............110
Wenonah................... 109 Virginia M. ...109

112 FTanklln 
110 SebllUon

i: a “ ^CATARRH
k or THE
^bladder:

I liliindll ;

r4jS»i6©;
of WffibiJWli

anxious relatives were 
on last night enquiring 
ig soldiers who arrived 
iy, via the Allan Liae 
there were no m 

is from the east, 
relatives on the boat 
ton that a wire from 
id that he would ar
ts morning, 
ighton was at the sta- 
Ernoon In the hope of 
he returned heroes. He j 
>me of the soldiers 
Quebec and Montréal 

Jitallty that would be 
there, and that they 

In the city until the

112

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

•a In
One iSchoolboy 

Wizard... 
niidko....

112
109 WOMEN OF DENMARK

GIVEN RIGHT TO VOTE

General Election Will Probably 
Be Held in July Next.

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 

World.

109
SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olda, 

5t4 furlongs:
Ormesdale..
Ilaria.............
Hanlon.........
Falrweather 
Broom vale..
Lorac.............
Immune....

THIRD RACE—Handicap, all ages, 6 
furlongs: '
Cock o’ the Walk. .123 Tan. Notions . .116 

.112 Capra ...
100 Housemaid 
.116 Hanson ..
106 Superintendent 100
120 Islrose ..................112

Fenrnouee..................109 zFixy .....................105
zWUson entry. »
FOURTH RACE—Purse, all ages, mile:

Surprising................ 116 Razzano ..............104
Fuzzy Wuzzy......... 99 Black Coffee.. 84
Rotot. Bradley. ...112 Kaekaskla .......... 103
Roger Gordon........  99 Solar Star ....109
Sandman It............. 102 SL Rock .............  93

FIFTH RACE—SelHng, all ages, fillies 
and mares, mile and 20 yards:
Lady Bryn................*97 Tlvl ....................... 102
Rose Juliette.............93 Life .
Sinai............................ *97 Tlari ....................... 104
RveiU.......................... 107 Jewel of Aela.MOl
Patience...
Carla verock

119 Sky Pilot 
103 Favor ...
101 Tlajan 
103 Bomtol ..
103 Lord Rock vale. .106 
103 Benjamin

106
103
101
103

,103 LONDON, Oct. 26.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. from Co
penhagen says:

^Premier Zahle declared today that 
the government intended to put In 
force Juno 5, 1916, the new constitu
tional law conferring suffrage 
men, waiving the right to propose a 
prolongation of the oid constitutional 
law owing to tbe war. It Is expected 
that a general election will occur In 
July, when Danish women will vote 
for the first" time."’

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to five Id : 

the smoker such quality as he has »evcr before been 

able to obtain at the price.

CONFER ON ORDER FOR

LARGE SHELL SUPPLY

Eighty Million Dollars' Worth of 
High Explosive Variety to 

Be Made.

101 2.
icekers after the re< 
i the Corsican, but 
and the first will 
lornlng. Sergt-Majui ;> 

military men will ! 
on their arrival.

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES .zMontreeor. 
Reybournc.. 
Back Bay.. 
Water Lady 
Buckhorn...

109
::::io9 For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Registered Ko. 884, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG «TORS.

171 King St 6.. Toronto. «

SPECIALISTS on wo-

la tfcf following Diseases t
gauBp pra:v:r..Diabetes Kidney Affretiens

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Dias
- send history forfree advice. Medicine
J™*®** la tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
F*® end 8 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p

Consultation Free

OUSAND FOR 
ISH RED CROSS By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA Oct. 26.—Sir Frederick Don
aldson. the Woolwich expert, and Lionel 
Blchena, former manager of Cammel 
Laird Co., had a conference today with 
General Sir Sam /Hughes In regard to 
the tenders for $80,000,000 worth of big
shell* commîuèe. n<They had ^ateo" a**con- For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
ference with General Bertram and mem- accompanying ailments. ”ot Slfll
bers of the committee. The tenders will fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
be gone Into very closely as to prices, !1:®5_per ,b®*' mailed In plain wrapper, 
time of delivery, capabilities of fac- -- -Prt%1et0Ü-. ÎL
tories, etc. There will not likely be any fÇSobi
announcement for several days. STORE, 66'/» ELM STREET, TORONTO.

8 S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,Aimed at by Lon- 
y Subscribed. SPERMOZONEFIREMEN CALLED THREE TIMES.

Fire reels froma number of stations in 
the west end of the city paid three trips 
to the Exhibition Grounds last n'gbt be
fore a blaze which started thru the fusing 
of an electric wire in No. 9 arable was ex
tinguished. The total damage amounted 
to about $25.

esse.
JMontreal Toronto ViOct. 26.—Alt!»

British Red Cross 
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[0 already has been 
tanvass will continue 
f Adam Beck contrl- 
$dy Beck $100 today.

it., /?8

•is. SOPER & WHITE
U Teroate St., Toreeto, Ont ..*104 Inez 

...102 Laura
1112

*104
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BUTCHERS’ CATTLE 
SELL AT ADVANCE

at $6.75; 2. 1080 lbs,, at $5.60; 6, 1010 )bs., 
at $6.60; 1, 1100 lbs., at $5.26; 1, 900 lbs., 
at $5. __

Canners—1, 890 lbe., at $3.50; 1, 810
lbs., at $3.25.

Stockers—6, 700 lbe. at $5.26; 6, 720 
lbs., at $6.35; 26, 710 lbs., at $6; 4, 690 
lbs., at $4.35; 7, 730 lbs., at 44.00; 10, 0,0 
lbs., at $4.30; 2, 490 lbs., at $4; 1, 630 lbs., 
at $3.25.
' Bulls—2, 1060 lbs., at $4.75; 1, 980 lbs. 
at $4.60; 1, 960 lbs., at $4.

Milkers—1 at $65; 1 at $63; 1 cow and 
ca£LatJ64; 1 at *6S; 3 at $125.

300 sheep and lambs ; Lambs, $8 60 to 
$8.90; light sheep, $5.60 to *6.25; heavy 
sheep, $4.25 to $5.

Choice veal calves, $10 to $11; medium 
veal calvets, $7.60 to $8.60; common veal 
calves, $4 to $6.

Four decks of hogs, $9.26, fed 
watered.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold 14
Cattl

h S.PaMCu.D;r Traffic! Passenger Traffic Estate Notices: CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

The*'sunday* « VZTJST ^1^7' 
word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six tlm!!

o|8vUe;dt‘h>e

1
„ CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.
Oct. 2» Tuscanla, N. Y. direct to Liverpool. 
Nov. 3 Corinthian. Mont, direct to London. 
Nov. 10 Sicilian, Montreal direct to London. 
Nov. 6 Pretorlan. Mont, direct to Glasgow. 
Nov. » Athenia, Montreal direct to Glasgow. 
Dec. 3 Corsican. Ht. John direct to Llverp'l. 
Dec. 10 Scandlnav’n. St. John direct Llverp’l.

Secure your reservations at once and avoid 
the rush.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of John E. Hamilton (723 Dan- 
forth Avenue), of the City of Toronto,
1» the County gf York, Grocer, In
solvent.

.NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above named has made an assignment -o 
me under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII.. Chan
ter 64, of all his estate and effects for 
the general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held .vt 
P’y office, 64 Weillngtcn Street West, *n 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
28th day of October, 1915, at 3.30 p.m., ~o 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the dite 
of such meeting. .

And notice is hereby given that after FLORIDA offers you a chance to make 
thirty days from this date the assets will money and live in the best climate in 
be distributed among the parties entitled the world, but you must get the right 
thereto, having regard only to the claims locality. Write or call for lull informa - 
of which notice shall have then been I lion. Florida Canadian Farms Corn- 
given, and the assignee will not be liable pany, Temple Building, Toronto. • d 
tor the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
nctlce.

it fry

75c Niagarai t I |i|

•«*
RETURN Properties For Sale

Lot 50 x 421. Oakville "ASSpË&^Ï.S? Higher»“v L. itation; ' i».'”—’’ »' ““hS» Activ

restrictions; price, $16v; terms, *2 
down and $2 monthly. Office hours, » 
to 9. Stephens 6t Co., 136 Victoria tit.
Main 5984.

Meip wantedLow return rate good 
on Wednesday 2 p.m. 
boat only. Niagara 
steamer two 
service will be con
tinued up to and In
cluding Monday, Nov. 
1st. Steamers leave 
7.80 a.m., 2 p.m.

t Usual Sunday Service 
| Oct. 31, 8.15 a.m., 2 
t P-ro-
I Tickets, 46 Yonge St, 
I or Yonge St. Wharf.

Monday’s Figures Prevail and 
Good to Choice Quality 

Still Scarce.

I Lit trip S. J. SHARP, 79 Yonge
1|| I
111 1 1231

■ til
ml f U
3

WANTED—First-class lathe, borlrufLL,
and pianer hands, tooimaaers and muL 
wr.gnts. Oooa wages ami sieaay wm 
Canadian Vt estingoousc Co., LimS».
Hamilton, Ont. IB 1 FOUR

it

■ ACTIVITY IS IMPROVED
Farms For Saleand

■Jt ;it
Personal

WIDOW, 46, would like to
man; object, marriage.

Two loads bologna bulls’at $4.26 
to $6; five load of cows at $3.60 to $6.75; 
three loads of good dehorned steers, 900' 
lbs., at $6.35 to $6.50; two loads of light 
heifers, 600 to 700 lbs., at $5 to $6.26; 
three loads light eastern common siock- 
ers and heifers at $4.50 to $5; 15 milkers 
and springers at $46 to $77 each.

Lambs, sheep and calves—85 lambs 81 
lbs. each, at $9; 21 lambs, 66 I os. each! at 
$9; 84 lambs, 88 lbs. each, aJ $8.90; 12
lambs, 103 lbs. each, at »8 75; light sheep 
at $5.25 to $6.25; 26 veal calves at $7.25
to $11; 40 grass calves at $4.40 to $5.25; 
hogs at $9 fo.b., $9.35 fed and watered, 
and 39.65 off cars.

Dunn & Le vac k sold 20 cars :
Butchers—6, 1210 lbs., at 17 95; 8, 1160 

lbs., at 37.15; 23, 1020 lbs., at $7; 2. 1180 
lbs., at $7; 4, 1030 tbs., at $7; 4. 980 the., 
at $7; 3, 880 lbs., at $6.75; 5, 1020 lbs., at 
$6.80; 4. 1030 lbs., at $6 90.

Stockers—12, 890 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 680 
lbs, at $6; 2, 610 lbs., at $5.35; 6, 610
lbs., at 34.80; 2. 500 Ids., at $4.75; 16, 890 
lbs., at $6 10; 34. 580 lbs., at $4.65; 9, 640 
lbs., at $4.40; 3, 600 lbs., at 36.60.

Cows—18. 1120 lbe, at $6.70; 6, 980 lbs., 
!■ 940 lba’. at $5.25;, 10, 710 lbs., 

at ,*5 2S: 850 lbs., at $6; 10, 980 lbs., at
$5.25; 6. 1010 lbs., at $4.26; 2, 950 lbs., at 
$4.90; 4 1020 lbs., at $4.80; 6, 1130 tbs., at 

4- 980 lbe., at $5.20; 3, 990 lbs., at
Mlitap-1 at $90, 11 at $85, 4 at $80, 4 

at $68, 2 at $60, 1 at $60.
Canners—4, 940 lbs., at $3.75; 4,

1L ; ?t 8:8: 890 lba-at »8 *

Quite a Percentage of Receipts 
.Were Stockers and Feed

ers Yesterday.

meet refigS’-1 
H»x 44, World.

Large
n à ShaI

Holland-America Line LostI
for Puddy Bros, at $9.40 to $9.55 weighed 
off cars.

Wa.son Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell 300 lambs at 38.65 to $8.86.

j. B. Dlllane bought 100 Stockers and 
feeders: 800 to 900-lb. feeders at $6.25 
to *6.40; yearlings, 600 to 650 lbs., at 
$5.75 to $6.26; stock heifers, 700 lbs., at 
$5.36 to $6.60; sold 1 car of eastern cat
tle on commission: Canners at $3.25; 
common cows at 34.25; light steers and 
heifers at 36; grass calves at $4.60.

Swift Canadian (Correction: $9 ver 
cwt. was the highest price paid on Mon
day for choice lambs, instead of $9.26, 
quoted by error) on Tuesday bought 500 
lambs at $8.70 to $9; $9 for 1 choice deck 
of lightweight black faces; 40 sheep ut 
$6 to $6.40; 15 veal calves at $9 to $10.50; 
^S eattle, good steers and heifers at 
$6.60 to $7.26; good cows at $6.25 to $5.90: 
medium cows at $4 to $5; canners at $3.15 
to $3.50: butcher bulls at $5.50 to $6.25; 
M*h,t bologna bulls at $4.25 to $4.75.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Llmit- 
- A l®®1?8 of butchers’ steers and helfe.-s 

af $6.25 to $7.26 and 6 fancy steers, 1250 
lbs., at $7.95; 800 lambs at 38.76 to $8.99; 
20 veal calves at 8c to 11c per lb. <

Farm* Wanted A CAMEO BROOCH—Sunday evsni^
Venge fctree., between i arlMn*n n®’ Sheldrake. Reward. Phone îf and 
Apply 2695 Tonge. N’

NEUTRAL.

For England and Continent
Get. 21 .
Nov. 2 .
Nov. 9 .

. The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Tuesday numbered 84 
cars, including 846 cattle, 204 calves, 1426 
hogs, 1630 sneep and lambs and 209 
horses.

Butchers’ cattle: Good to choice butch
ers were scarce and sold firm at Mon
day’s slight advance; the other classes 
steady. There -was practically no dif
ference between the two days’ trading_
Monday’s large market set the prices, 
and Tuesday’s slender consignment fol
lowed suit, with the one exception of 
good quail.y butchers noted above. These 
£?,ve > ,atron6 feeling. The business in 
this division was mostly over by

Stockers and feeders : Quite a per
centage of the 860 cattle on sale were 
in this class, and the tone and activity 
were much improved, Choice dehorned 
feeders got the most benefit from the 
strong feeling, and were in great demand 
from $6.25 .o $6.75, according to quality. 
A good many loads of light siockers were 
on hand, and while not in demand but 
rather slow, found their 
scales.

Milkers and springers; Active and 
changed.

Idunbs:

■ BS» :lit
IP■ H 1

FARMS WANTEP—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city 
proMjBy, for quick results, list with W. 
R. gpl, Temple Building. Toronto.

ed-7

NORMAN L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

. . .. 88. Byndam I . Dated at Toronto this 26th day of Oc-
.......... 8S. Rotterdam I tober. 1815.

- -................... 88. New Amsterdam
Rates and particulars
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23
LOST—Mink fur collar, Monday nlnh. “’** 

U.T.R. train between Toron “il ton. ReWald at 460 East? i
23!

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Isaac User, 
La.e of the City of Toronto, Hotel- 
keeper, Deceased.

Articles tor Sale________

Long’s Bargains (Be
fore Moving) in Pianos 

and Organs

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents.

24 Toronto Street,
Rooms and BoardIF! DM FORT ABLE Private Hotsi ,

'ni?dphon5e.JarVl8 atreet: centra‘: )
—------------------- ed 1

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
ed The Trustee Act, R.S.O. (1914), Chapter 

121, Section 55, that all Creditors and 
other persons having claims or demands 
against John Isaac Bear, above named,

day of November, 1916, to send by post, I buying:
prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned, ,..   

SailinPS'Fram N.Y T» RarUeanv Solicitors for the Administrators of said CABINET ORGAN, S18.00.
• " — Ü1 «■$• 10 norotaux I estate, their names and addresses, and I -- : ;

ROCHAMBEAU...................Nov. 8, 3 p.m. particulars In writing of their claims, | UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00.
, Ac AYETTE ..................... ,Nov. 13, 3 p.m. and statements of their accounts, and--------------———
LA TOURAINE .................Nov. 20, 3 p.m. 4be nature of the security (If any) held DOMINION

--------- - by them. | back. $30.00.
THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW ,j'n? take notice that after the said M v —- —

twenty-fourth day of November, 1916, the HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, $28.00.
Administrators will proceed to distribute ---------------------------- Z------------------------- TI the assets of the said estate among the CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved,

J persons entitled thereto, having regard I tone, $50.00.
J only to the claims of which the said fio- I —*—| Heitors shall have received noth* | ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, $78.00.
the said Administrators will not be liable 

I for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 

d..®01 c*tors *all not have notice at 
, .he time of such distribution.

FRANK BEER, EMMA BEER, Admlnle- 
I trators.
FOY. KNOX & MONAHAN 167 Bav St I W. LONG’S NO INTEREST HOUSE, 264 Toronto, their SoHcltore. y ‘ I Queen Street West. Open evenings

Dated at Toronto, 27th October, 1916.

or Telephone M. 2010.
;

FRENCH LINEnoon.II 1 Dancing

I,iii■I ;

D«my,'lYoïïgeal*nd ’(femird*s'reets^'be"

collent music. Prof. Early. * ’

S. T, SMITH'S private scnoolt Riw«^''‘" 
dale and Parkdale Telephone for oral" ‘ 

__Pectus Gerrard 3587 Pr°d7 *

-r v.
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique

POSTAL SERVICE
iti

j ex-
ed7

I 'i
ill way to the ORGAN, beautiful highI

[ uu-
||l! BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 26—Cattle- 
Receipts, 200 head; fairly active and 
steady.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head; active and 
steady; $4 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 4600 head; active and 
firm; heavy, $8 to $8.10; mixtd, $7.86 to 
!?Vyorker8L ,7’S° *° 37-9°: Pigs, $7.25 to 
$8 26: 1'°Ugh8' 96,75 to 97; stoK®. $6 to

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1400 head: 
active: sheep, steady; lambs, $6 to $9.35; 
others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Penmanship.Strongly inclined, active and 
in demand, especially the best. This 
market is remarkable for its quick eale, 
JG* conSderalb?f Quality and strong prices
terday fo^the buikü'VlO1' to $^80<S 

®h*ep: Ac.ive and etrong. 
in5'a.Vefi: veaJ calves strong at
10c to 11c per lb. J. Fortune paid ll^C 
P«r lb. to Corbett, Hall and Coughlin 
for one very choice calf. This kind are 
lew and far between. Grass calves show 
no improvement and are slow.

Hogs : Have a st rong tendency 
pared with Monday's quotations.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7 75 to $8: 

Choice butchers’ cattle a’. $7 to 37.50: 
f«?o at *6,60 to I7’ medium at $6 to 
î!a°i. c,°mmon at $5.50 to $6; light steers 
and heifers at $4.50 to $5 50; choice cows 
at $6 to $6.25: good cows at $5.60 to $5.90: 
medium cows at $5 to $5.40; common 
*.wJi at 34 to $4 76: canners and cutters 
at $3 to $4.26; light bulls at $4 10 to $4.60; 
heavy bulls at $5 to $6.50.

Stockers and Fee ers.
«S M .« ef cea d,ehorned short feeders, 
i? «Ao *6-65- ch°lce feeders. 90 lbs., $6.26 
IK7Wa ««°&d feedfrs 850 to 900 lb., at 
Ih« J? «$8ioB; e°°d Stockers, 700 to 800 
11m' ?! A5'50 jj-7 L ' Stockers, 600 to 700

?t35 t0 *5 50; common stocker steers 
S «Kne,v.ers at -*4 to *4.76; yearlings, 600 
to 660 lbs., at $5.75 to $6.30.

- — , Milker* and Springers,
r —e milkers and springers at $90 toSiw. fr$d46C?oWe$6|t J7° 10 ,85: COmm-

, 930 
, 9S0 s. S. LAFAYETTEl fi-

» ifine ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor miK:Lambs—600 at $8.60 to $9.
Sheep—60 at $3 to $6.25.
Calves—30 at $4 to $11.

p- Kennedy sold 6 cars: 1 lot of 
choice butcher heifers at $7.37ti; 1 lot of 
choice butcher heifers at $7.26; good 
butchers at $6.50 to '6.75; medium butch- 
w î1 ,î6’36 t? $6.50; 1 load of light feed- 
ng heifers at $5.60; 1 load of light feed

ing heofers at $6.40; 1 choice cow at $6; 
L f?od cow at $5.50; 1 medium cow at 

\ l0,ad 01 canners at $3.35; 1 bull 
at $5, 1 deck of Iambs at $8.90.

Representative Purchases.
M. Cohl bought 90 calves (2 days): 

Good to choice veal at 9%c to 11c per 
b.; medium calves at 6Hc to 814c per 

lb.; common and graasers at $4.60 to 
$6.26 per cwt.
t Xaa Stone bought for Davies.
Limited, 600 hogs at $9.25 fed and 
watered.

Geo. Rowntree bought 160 cattle for 
Harris Abattoir: Butchers’ steers and 
heifers at $6.50 to $7; cows at $3.25 to 
*5.86; buHs at $4.35 to $6.25. 
i X 7>.uddy’ For Puddy Bros., bought 1 
load of good butchers’ steers at $7- 2
$8 80 he1fers at *7,25 and 100 lambs at 

R. Carter bought 2 decks select hogs

MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13

For Information apply 
8. J. SHARP, General Agent,

78 Yonge ‘

$

»
jl ||'j1 ed PIPE ORGAN, with 20 pipes, 8190.00.i Massage
If: 9 EASY PAYMENTS and no Interest.. We

will allow full purchase If exchanged 
within two years.

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair

Double Track All the Way.coin-
M^8?AGE TREATMENT—Madame Cllf.

ford, 106 Queen street east. " eij-TORONTO-CHICAGO,
T.R0NTO-M0NTREAL

ed7
883CHICAGO, Oct. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 

9000; market weak. Beeves, $5.90 to 
$10.40; cows and heifers, $2.80 to $8.26; 
calves, $7 to $10.76. \
„ 16.00°: market lower;
light, $6.76 to $7.75; mixed, $6.75 to $7.90; 
heavy. *6.65 to $7.80; rough, $6.66 to 
t»6'7^P'Fs. *4 to $7.16; bulk of sales, $6.80

Horses and Carriages«A I ^5eMT°o^o^0L0 ^eT^ of^eorîr^^™!^
a.m., 6.00 p.m. and l a.m., 8.30 p.m. and I f Oeor0e Mus»on, Deceased,
11.46 pan. dally. | 11.00 p.m. dally.

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.
su; HARNESS—One hundred new and

second-hand sets cheap. Horse blan
kets from $1. Fur coats and robes. 343 
College street.

I
■ -fmiErilltilsi

• names and addresses, with full Dart ion-

rSS,ï'Ëx4utoy 6^1 lint.1 theerslm ^al^re^R^adsLr; d^lcl
asset!!1 Tv,11 Pr<?Set? to dl*trlbute the *360 00- Packard Limousine body;P hae 
Daîtu. decea=ed among the bcen used very little; price $500.00. Ar-
partles entitled thereto, having regard rangements for seeing these bodies can only to the claims of which he shall toen n* m2de aT‘ ,Tb® ,Dominion A^omobHe 
b.aXe notice, and all others will be ex- I Compatiy, Limited, Bay and Temper- 
cluded from the said distribution! 1 ance ”trW
to%ei9ia6 oront0'thle 26th d»y °f. Oc-

Executor. No. 1 N^thtitw® Toronto 

______________  Oct. 27, N. 6,16,24

*Ah FRANC SCO LADY gives violet raw
vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
street, corner Jarvis street. Apt. 8. ed7 >

SWEDISH MASSAGE and baths bv Ml»
«mtheofat\mhnJarVla atreet' thre« do<!“ 
6649 ‘î? avenue. Phone Main
5549. Hours, 10 aju. to 8 p.m.

win g, 
return 

edit. J

ed-7 I
TWENTY MARES and Geldings, all

young, nine to- fourteen hundred 
pounds, all guaranteed. Very hand
some fast pacing mare. Blocky mare 
In foal, and Welsh Pony mare forty-six 
Inches high. 341 College street. Wagons, 
buggies and harness for ell.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 7000; mar
ket strong; native. $8 to $8.60; lambs, 
native, $6,75 to $9.

or de-

BIG DOME A FEATURE ed-7

Automobiles 34
TRAINED NURSE, graduate,

%ngeath*C‘ el-ectrlc treatments. IC. Zeagman S Sons INIVeal Calves. .•SJ" .?t «Ü ïifis SU;
to'JsTs'1 St *5'50 t0 *6-f I Brass at $4.25

i
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classes of Live Stock bought and 
sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers. 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards. Write or phone car num
ber. Phone after 6 p. m.

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 6983. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR,

Dentistry TOWhole Market Stimulated by a 
Five Point Advance in Dome 

Mining Shares.
: Sheep and Lambs.

Light sheep at $5.50 to $6.50:
*»*nP at,i’,4'2Svto *5; lainbs «
$6.90; cull lambs at $7 to $7.75.

•aÎÊleC.taJ wejshed off cars at $9.40 -o 
fed and watered at $9.25: fob at 

$8.90; 60c Is being deducted for heavy fat 
h°S* ar>a thin, light hugs; $2.60 off for 
sows and $4 off for stags from prices paid 
ior selects.

H- A; GALLOWAY, Dentist, over '— 
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen Sn. 
clalty. crowns and bridges! Main W£

ed#

lm-
at $8.50

Imports Fs 
ments Ini

Mooring’s Machine Shop.
- ^“ers-Gough) Lady attendant.

» Big Dome set the pace in yesterday’s 
mining murket.but it was New York and 
not Toronto that made the movement 
and participated in the five dollars a 
share profit. A few local operators 
-who have a greater belief In Porcu- 

• p11?® utlan they have In some American 
gold or copper stock were in on the i 
ri3e and are still holding their shares 
Dome made a new recent high yester- 
aay at 27 1-4. The movement in Dome 
sympathetically stirred Dome Exten- 
sion into

I

A 1683-______ _______ ed-7
ExPalmistryJunction 3355.Representative Sales.

Corbett, Hall & Coughlin sold 16 cars 
Good butchers. $6.75 to 57; medium but- 

î°. *6-60; common butchers.
$6.60 to $6: choice cows, $6 to $6 25; goo I 
S?7f: 1*,i: medium cows, to to
f5’?®’ ."fht bologna buMs. $4 25 to $4.4(1; 
heaiTT bologna bulls. $4.75 to $5.25: choice 
butcher bulls, $6.25 to $6 50; seen mllk-
eIJ aMcCurdv8«nfâ r60 to 885 ,?aeh Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office
temb. »? i»L d .û f;rni : 3,0 Rooms 2 and < Exchange Building Unton

at„ *i65 t0 *91 60 sheep at $5 to Htock Yards. West Toronto, (to ns ten
fhotc. calvFS at *4-25 to $4.75: ments of cattle, sheep and hogs incited

extr. eba Vea to *lf| 25. an l Careful and personal attemfon wU be
<=- 150 1,088 01 E??

rdtTïL .?4®°'ba”atC«V5. fknc“kbfVtoee,telephon“ junction Û7b

Cows—1, 800 lbs., at $5.75: 1, 1060 lba , DAVID MCDONALD, n 1479'
—_______ ________ ’ — Phone Park 175.

' JOS. ZEAGMAN, -
Park 1780

Office Phone, Junction 4231, Money to Loan Canadian Ami
LONDON, j 

the official «■ 
a da and Gréai 
tloned article!

—Impt

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a lamhy, or any male 
over eighteen y bare old. may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Ai- I 
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be maue at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not SubtAgency) on certa.n 
conditions.

Dutle*—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wltnin 
nine miles oi tils homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is requ.red ex
cept where residence is performed in’ the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-
$3.90Opneraacn‘ 6 homeat'ad Price. ________________

Duties—Six months’ residence In each I D?enY°dnii^ANT AN EXTRA SIX TO 
of three years after earning homestîfd >,a weak? Industrious

.. Patent ; also fitly acres extra eultfv. t^,ad * w,iU be provided with conata.itDAILY Pre-emption patent may be obtained* »» SfHpS on Auto-Knitting Machines.WHIfcl soon as homestead patent. on c«l?, mat^H^ „o^nn5ceeBary’ dlstar>ce lm-
condltlons. on certain I material, war orders urgent. Write to-

A settler who has exhausted hi. h™ riay f?r rates of pay, etc., enclosing ad- 
____  stead right may take a purchased h™*' fJr Ha ,8tamPed envelope. Auito-Knlt-

to Halifax a%eh8 a2l!rec,t a h,ouae worth $300 “y 1
ston^Tand1*1 ft*® trough* scrubYJ 1° I UCENSES_ AND WEDDING RINGS^aTt 
dïtlonsf°r c1,ltivatlont0und™ra>cenal5Uron-’ |_^n^st^eti^ uPtown Jeweler.^776

•SCOOD LEND ®. city ferme. Agent» want-
ed. Reynolds, 77 Victoria.

House Moving
K2ui,i WOVINQ ans Relslng Don.. 

Nelson. 16 Jarvis street

Medicalh McDonald & Halligan cd

1 : 1 •WKssasra sss? ,mmm
in'! n?h«°n n.S th!se sharts f«r several ' 
months. The advance in the two For- i 
cuplnes was reflected in other sections 
of the exchange and the total trading 
for the day ran into nearly 13u,0uu 
shares. Much more public Interest is 
bc.ng manifested in the mining 
ket and a further addition to the 
mg at advancing prices will 
as a surprise.

Wheat .........
Wheat meal a
Barley ...........
Oats .............
Bacon ...........

I Hams ...........
I Cheese .........

Canned salm 
Canned lobet

ELlIOTT, Special?** 
whtfn cured/ 

^ Queen street eas
El Private dis,...i 

Conaultatloe
ed

Ji
PlasteringII

Herbalists1 REPAIR WORK—Good
Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.cleanr work.

tWsjSMB3S«5r8’ 488 *sr; Æ-tWKt tssi •
Shertaune street. Toronto *' ed“ '

ed
—EPicture Framing.T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 1071.
;

»! Spirit» .......
Wool ............. .
Pig-Iron .........
Wire ...............

•dt ■ Galvanised st 
= ' | Tinned plates

Steel bars ... 
Pig-lead
Cutlery .........
Hardware ..,

ARTISTIC picture framln
sonablc; best work. Ge 
dlna avenue.

mar ■ 
trad- 

not come

prices Tea
’s. 426 Spst- 

763tf
, BLACK’S Asthma 

52a Queen West.
References—Dominion Bank, Bradstreet’s.

„ H. P. KENNEDY
Dealer in All Classes of LIVE

ana Hay Fever Cure.;

Home Work; I» U
Patent» and riLONDON STOCK MARKET. id.Legalj

: Bonaventure Union Depot.STOCK de^°a^da?CVr6^pn^mWeanîlno,g^
iboutCa£30O.500th0C00Wawrhichn> am0untln^to

v.-.thout trouble.
Pr2ïetnerstonhaiigh

lanCk0Bunâmd,0T^rCoen8to8U,te F'

i Ifnlon Stock Yards, Toronto
la?eTen?dMf jtsnVTs?nC,%Cen 10 a“ ‘s-

Phone Junction 96.
tiheep, Lambs and Calves, In charge of W H. Griffis

jos-Atwei1’
GEO. FERGUS?N. Æ 96U>TlS £

ii was completed 
Cable*' traXmenCan exchaaBe wa^erratia
la^a&Tto"®. at 4'6^' and

rniA,hî stock market was quietly firm 
The feature of the trading wa the huye
toS98*iE8 "h ,1*6 ,T.<U‘ i»in- wh.ca aSvance! 
readied ^ sn ,h,eh r ghta. f0-' conversion 

. houtn American stocks lm-
proved, and Brazilian bonds gained frmtod AlexIctf GRaüs” we:reUeas’y1 ^^°^

Prices .leclln^a ,P™minent leaders. 
j rices (leciined at noon but into*» hardened and closed firm. ’ °Ut lat'r

? College 1290; Mr. Geo. Ferguson,h ■ Monu-eal, wueoec. st. John, h.iii.t T

ffiwxsr "s/sk,:" ,atss

ronto. “

ül m MARITIME
fcXPREbS IN» «treet, To-Through Sleepers Montreal 

Connection for 
The Sydneys. Prince Edward 

Newfoundla nd.

Marriage Licenses ed
Island,3tf u •a Dealings

Market
CANADA’S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE
ed7?

ESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALO a£ÿtoeUmneanUttt'i11îednoPUbbi1Cat,0n

Coal and Wood Legal Cards
ino^ar*Re*ervatlon!Petc~TICket*' Sleap'

BIG GAME HUNTING
RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE «■

Solicitors. S erllng Bank’ Chambers 
corner King and Ba> streets. '

TORONTO Arepaid °forh!* 1 BUY Murray Mlne Coa'WINNIPEG

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED
ton. Jacques Davy Co. ".Main Ml2* P*P

136edMONTREAL GRAIN

MONTREAL, Oct. 26.—Cables 
cases came stronger toda- and a little 
business in Manl oba wheat was .ton* bat the cable demand fo? oats was 
quieter. Manitoba barley is still scarce 
and exporters find it difficult to ml 
ggS»*:. There was some demand for 
Canadian western oats and sale» of en
werebUSihat at V
here 1 48^c ner bushel c.l.f.

There continues ft be a good exnnrr 
enquiry for spring wheat flour and som' 
sales were made. The local tra#e 2 
active and the undertone to the market 
Is firm. The demand for m’llfeed is e-nn'i 
BPtter and cheese are quiet Eggs^ are
lrd8easy Potatoes are

e WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

. .. . 26.—Wheat price»
e osed 44c lower to Vic higher today Oats 
closed V4c to V4c up, and flax closed 14c 
lower to V4c up. '

Trading was not quite so active; the 
export was quiet, and few new sales were 
reported: cables unresponsive to yester-
daL8 ,h7' ,opening values were
«asj In the great Improvement in wea
ther conditions, and strengthened later 
on shor.e covering. The volume In fu
tures wa salso lighter.

Freight rates on the lakes were some
what stlffer today, while the demand 
tor space was less keen. na

There was a good general trade 
cash department.
J" o&tsand barley business was brisk 
goo<l encu^mber 8hlpment oata "ere In 

In sight for inspection. 2960 cars- in-i 
a^-ear’ago" M°nday’ 2249’ “ against 346 j

'I The
•Ml Elect 
>*®«terday 
smart

market.iji* Welding pcj Non-reeident
Ontario Open Season License FeernmmM ii51 K^gy St Eaiu A°e"t’

’66 Hotelsin someJ TORONTO Welding Company1877. 26 Pearl street. Y Adelaide "”wmnnCr?C,>” Cor- 'wïïton 4 Jarvis!
.2” ^O^r'oo^'^^Cthf °S

Chiropractors

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION rail135 theDEALERS . flret
at ■f»al llqi 
and the prl 

/all back 
toll*»-, on di
th! dec,lne-
Lne way th 
for yeeterda 
carried fror 

- W l£ 124 befor 
The Toronti 
much Incre 
day'» buelne 
of Canada 
sues. Pricei 
there wa» t 
mand for Si 
“cotla steel 
price upwar 
!°na was al 
°nlr reactio 
cilne in Rue 
went off un. 
of *0 share 
houses 
«rtcan

Art.I
SALE OF LANDS

FOR ARREARS OF TAXES
. ONION STOCK YARDS

HUI st ;c : in your name to our care. We w u 
orders f-v -t-nkc’- nnd feed»", from T-ronte 

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK.

: L. FORSTER, Portrait Pain*i««
Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto

v1^ rest. f
Aixapt-

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543 Board of Education«6 ™r'°° «buter. RTUephBonedlppolnTmenL 

L<ady attendant. X-Ray equipment.

noute to Western Canada ■ r*i f T *TORONTO—WINNIPEG B C,tyof Toro“to' Coon»y ®f York,
Bay, Co belt end Coohran* H *® Witl

xlncgt Equipment-»Splendid Boed Bed Ej NOTICE is hereby given that th» n.»i*. Toronto 10.45 £ 1
published In an advWttoenîent In^îS® 
“Ontario Gazette.” upon tht 9th 1 
23fton‘ind “Z*1 day8,of Oo.ober, ms. 6th’ 
may be*had ïpon àpplleation To^e"1 '?1 
saeidUiîet0f ^yrn=LFaxea aa 8hown l"n
fl‘5 i1*!’ OBI or oefore Wednesday, the 
19tb da/ ot January, 1916, at 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon, I shall at the saM

ESS-StSb
the ti.argia^h!rronarrear8’ tagether wltb

JOHN PATTERSON,
City Treasurer.

3Jan.5

i
1f WESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Park 184.
1 612315Established 1893. WM. B. LEVACK,

w tm vm ■■   ___ Pnone Junction 1842

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Building Materia]$
B]

S7h JVnCtMn 4008’ Maln 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29th,
—for—

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

Ar.Wlmiif :j 3.50 £• I
Wtësssë
monînn0r R.e*,lna’ Saskatoon, Ed- 
monton and Intermediate pointa.

Through TlckeU to

1915

ti la
WINNIPEG, Oct Reinforced Concrete 

Roden School.
Iron Fence, Hurdn Street School. 
Iron Fence, Earlecourt School. 
Aeh Holst, Orde Street School. 
Sale of Old Houses, Sydenham

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal *
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B LEVACK ./a ™°ntreal’
SHEEP SALESMEN-WBSLEY DUNN Î, NN‘

II Stock in your name tc our care. Wmé car n”mberUGSLEY’ F 
Orlice Pnone, Junction 2627.

Retaining Wall,
ed7

lE
Carpenters and Joiners

A. * F. FISHER,: Warehouse Flttlnga
Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Tele- *! 
Phone.__________ edT

Carpenter and Contractor.-"‘“a# -

Canada.
Street.

foXtiônaobtainedya^thceSffTd of th’

ÎToXtT^X °tender,dmifst ^
re,epderW^tan„,a?hCePtedba”k^eque°Sr 
ts eouH-ilcnt amount of tender or

th0U8and dollars must be
mu»t be" 1 nythe''han^'oF’th'e^Secretarv* 
Treasurer at his office In the S u »

The lowest or anv tender will VS . necessarily accepted. not ,Je

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska

Seattle

repr 
, spedJn spéculât!
*• confident!

JFRED DUNN, 
and we will do the rest 

3
rrince KDpert, Al 

Vancouver, Victoria, £. 
and Sun Frandseoii

City Treasurer’s Office 
Toronto. Qct. 8th. 19Î6.

*1WhitewashingTfSltablea *nd *» Information 
*L9m *ny Grand Trunk. Can Govt. Rys., or t7 * n o°' 

Railway Agents-—Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVjE STOCK COMMISSION SALF^ucu DEALERS IN CATTLETHOgI SHEEP ® EN 

ROOMS 6 and 7, UNION STOCK YARDS 7 
OFFICE RHONE JUNCTION

In theIF WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
water painting. O. Torrance & Co.. 177 M 
DeGra«8l St Phone Gerrard 442. ed7

I KB .SSIm’VïK, 2SÏ ,ifi Æs&r1,®'
138,710.644. an Increasetof $10 to

able ?a%?:
1313. When earning^ 

gain eo?e$9Î73C4T07 ov^0’°t4h5:791 8
quarter. whUe the «uroluihnf 
indicates a gain of $9J69 596f *1S’®37'241

KSSS&a E kIS/b’Wt

I V»

Contractor
$and lambs.

^West Toronto, Can. J. D. YOUNG a SON, Carpenters and 
Building Contractors, Jobbing 
Rusholme road.

tw. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer 

MILES VOKES,
Chairman of Committee

CHEESE MARKETS.

CaCmr*HirSdL^hcJse ^B^rd^today 535

fheS“ro“d 3T$8&rdl5?d^xU0bb^e*
sold at 31Hc. ’ 0 boxea butter

1»lee Inveatm
aeleo

attract!mm
ed

BUI stockW.!,N?rElS?NoNu?C^N!&eyD-
—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO__

SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, A. Y. HALL,
Junction 1500. Junction 84. '

* co.
proper attention.

cheese 
All coldg’» FulSigns

IN STEEl EARNINGS B.WINDOW LETTERS and eigne. J.
Richardson & Co., 147 Church 
Toronto

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149. Istreet

ed#3

Live Birds.NBW Yorjk, Oct. 56.—Earnings <jf the 
U. S. Steel Corporation for the quarterI M

Ÿ $ 11
hHOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and 

Bird Store 109 Queen Stre.7 wn.t f Phone Adelaide 2673. 8trMt We,t-*
edT

< Ù-
•:

OCEAN
LllMiTEO 7.25 p.m.

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTtR & SON
S3 Yonge SL ed

THE RIDEAU
New Afternoon Train 
Toronto to Ottawa 

Via C.
Stopping at chief point* along Lake 
Ontario Shore Line, Including Kempton*

P. R.

Lfgvf# Toronto ........ i u n _
Arrive Ottawa Union Station 10.55 p.m'.

(Dally, except Sunday)

Commencing Monday,
Nov. 1st

Return by the York, the new after- 
noon train from Ottawa to Toronto 
Same route—-same equipment.

Particulars from 
Ticket Agents,
D1 itrict

Canadian
or write M. G. Murphy, 

Passenger Agent. ~Phone Main 6580. * Toronto.
edtf

II

Htfi

"■«^TRANSCONTINENTAL

CANADIAN

Canadian

Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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gives the advertiser

greater breadth
flt STOCK MARKET

PEACE RUMORS GIVE 
SETBACK TO WHEAT

BUSINESS SLOW 
MARKET DRAGGED

THECANADIAN BANKSwim 'len
a M PE RIAL DANKWanted -1

Liverpool Failed to Respond 

to Previous Day's Rise 
in Prices

: Higher Price Level Attended 
Active Trading on N.Y. 

Exchange.

mists and tool maker.»
lew wi.Bcs. otetat iJraxe 
uinmeu, St. Catnann^

Transactions With Fruit anc 
Vegetable Wholesalers Were 

Few Yesterday.

JOHN AIM RrEt?My7° WALKER’ C VO- D C.U., President
IR°’ Generel Man=9«r H. V. F. JONES. Aas’t. Qenornl MonayeHHEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

123 RESERVE FUND. *7.000.000 

E. HAY
OCNBRAL HANAOBR

CAPITAL PAID UP, *7,000,000 
PELEG HOWLAND

PRESIDENT
CAPITAL, $ IS,COO,000 RESERVE FUND, S13,600,00».class lathe, boring ml

rts. tooimaKers and mil 
Iwftges ami steaoy wort 
imgiiousc Co., Ldmiti

four POINT C.P.R. GAIN RALLY AFTER BREAK â HOT HOUSE TOMATOES SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSDefinite Days of Deposit i
Establish regular days for making your deposits 

and adhere to them as consistently and persistently as 
you would to any other Important duty. The sys
tematic saving of a certain amount on certain fixed 
days leads to the saving habit, and the saving habit 
leads to Independence.

$1.00 opens a Savings Account. Highest cuyent 
rate of Interest paid.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Account* may be opened in the names of two or mure persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Large Offerings of War 
Shares Made at Re

cessions.

Predictions of Revival of Can
adian Duty Also Influ- - 

enced Chicago.

Those on Sale Were of Espe
cially Good 

Quality.

id like to meet refined 1
■ rriage. Box u, World. 9

Lost
t0rt”cpCUn<<!"lt*"en»n"*ard. Phone v N. 2U$

»NE7W YORK, Oct. 26. — Greater 
breadth and a generally higher price 
level attended today’s very active 
market, altho some of the more vola
tile specialties were vulnerable to 
pressure and yielded in large part or 
whole before the close. Dealings In 
the forenoon averaged 300.000 shares 
per hour, but slackened perceptibly 
liter, only to become feverishly active 

< ■ ,ga.in towards the close at the expense 
;«t values.

The early high tendency embraced 
a Dumber of standard rails and some 
cit the low priced inactive shares of 
the group, for example, the Wabash, 
Wheeling and Date Erie, Wisconsin 
Central and "Lake Erie and western 
issues. Transcontinentale were vari
ably higher, Canadian Pacific gaining 
almost four points, but grangers were 

< backward.
Erles once more led the railway di

vision- Specialties were intermlt- 
» ■ ton tty strong and weak, also the cop-

I piers, but it was noticed that larger 
offerings of the war shares occurred 
at recessions- Automobile issues were 

~ inclined to ease, except the Maxwell 
* issues, all of which attained new high 

records. Dater Maxwell common lost 
a great1 Inal more than Its gain, clos
ing with i net loss of 4 1-4. Bethlehem 
Steel was heavy, at one 'lime showing 
a loss of 20 points at 560, but making 
full recovery at the close.

U. S. Steel resumed Its leadership 
la the afternoon, rising almost 2 points 
to 87 1-4. but losing all but half a 
point on heavy offerings. Failure of 
the directors to act on the dividend 
was in line with general expectations,

I But the corporation’s earnings of $38,- 
'iS 710,644 were slightly under popular 

Estimates. Total sales of stock am
ounted to 1,165,000 shares.

Foreign exchange made some recov
ery from the weakness of the previous 
day. mainly as a result of light sales 
of bills.

Bends were steady on a reduced 
volume of business. Total sales, par 
value, 35,155,000.

CHICAGO, Oct. 26.—Reports that 
Germany would soon offer terms of 
peace had a good deal to do today 
with a setback In the value of wheat". 
Rallies failed to last, and the market 
closed steady 5-8c to %s off, with De
cember at 31.00 3-8 and May at.
*1-0294. Corn gained %c to %c, oats 
lost a shade to l-8c, and provisions 
finished 106 to 32*c down-

Sharpest breaks jn wheat followed 
quickly the receipt of news Indicat
ing the possibility of a sudden end to 
hostilities In Europe- Bearish tenden
cies in the market were quite evident 
before there was any hint of a chance 
for peace. The unresponsive attitude 
of the Dlverpool market, in view of 
yesterday’s sharp advance on this side 
of the Atlantic, had formed a material 
handicap to the bulls. Moreover, ex
cellent weather was predicted for the 
northwest, and there were again re
ports that the Canadian duty would 
soon be removed.

Reaction from the break after the 
peace news carried the wheat market 
upward for a time in lively fashion- 
Assertions were current that buying 
-had set In for seaboard account, but 
these reports were not verified- On 
the contrary, latest advices appeared 
to show that the export movement had 
lagged to a noticeable degree.

Corn owed Its strength largely to an 
improved -demand from the seaboard. 
Pessimistic field reports counted also 
against the bears.

Oats proved relatively weak.
Declines In the hog market Weakened 

provisions. Dard led In the downward 
turn, but the break was checked by 
the purchase of 10,000 tierces for ex
port.

The wholesale fruit and vegetable mar
ket was again slow and draggy yester
day, very little business being trans
acted.

Hothouse tomatoes are now coming in, 
and those on sale were of especially good

23
ollar
veen
t 460 King East, Ham- |

r J

Savings Department at all Branches
iffliiiii7

and Board quality, selling at from 20c to 25c per lb. 
The outdoor variety sold at 20c to 40c per 
11-quart basket, while some better ones 
In six-quart flat baskets brought 26c and

m
mPrivate Hotel, ingle. v

street; central: heat- |

Record of Yesterday’s Marketséd 30c.
Plums came back again, some damsons 

being shipped 
11-quart flat 
quart basket.

Keefer pears are still plentiful, selling 
at 25c and 30c per 11-quart basket, the 
B lierre D’Anjou bringing 40c to 50c. per 
11-quart basket, and some cold storage 
Bartletts selling at 60c to 65c per 11- 
quart basket.

Grapes remained about stationary In 
price with Monday's quotations.

Peaches are still being shipped in In 
small quantities, the 11-quart baskets 
selling at about 80c, while some good ones 
In six-quart leno baskets brought 40c.

Quinces have sold at about the same 
prices since they first came in, and yes
terday did not prove any exception.

Eggplant also came back yesterday and 
sold at 78c per 11-quart basket.

Market Notea
C. H. Barrington, representing the 

Okanagan United Growers Limited, ship
pers of fruit and vegetables, of Vernon, 
British Columbia, yesterday had three 
samples of boxed apples, as well as cel
ery, on the market, In an endeavor to 
establish trade for this class of goods 
here. For years our wholesalers have 
had to buy a large number of boxed 
apples to supply the demand, and these 
apples have been coming from the west
ern states, and, with the exception of a 
very small percentage, the money paid 
for those apples went back to the States. 
Therefore, as the British Columbia apples 
are better than the apples grown farther 
south, as they do not cost any more, and 
In some cases less, and as every cent paid 
for B.C. apples remains In Canada, for 
they are grown In Canada, the boxes they 
are packed In are made In Canada, the 
papers they are wrapped In all made In 
Canada, and they are shipped over a 
Canadian railroad, it Is up to our whole
salers to be patriotic and buy British 
Columbia boxed apples instead of Ameri
can.

which brought 60c per 
ket, and 30c per six-

in,^
busRSS,M",5„rg:'i

U'XID.SK""' i
rof. Early.

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange ; 

—Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

10714 106*4 10714 3,403
93M, 9214 93 4,300
87 8694 86% 600

17194 17394 11.400 
58 94 5 7 94 57 % 6,600
1394 1394 1394

BidAsk. a1194ed7 Barcelona ...
Brazilian ....
B. C. Packers com....
Bell Telephone ............
Burt, F. N. prêt.........
Can. Bread com........../

do. preferred ...........
C. Car & f. Co............
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Dines com...

preferred ............
Gen. Electric....

.. 56'/*
invate school», River

Telephone for pros- ‘ j
35S7. ed7 i

113
..........144

Atchison ... 107 
B. & Ohio.. 92 
B. R. T..
Can. Pac.... 171 
Chee. & O.. 57
Chi. Gt. W. 13 
Chi., MU. &

St. Paul.. 93 
Col. Sc Sou. 33

Fleming & Marvin89 THE CANADIAN 
BARK OF COMMERCE

.. 30
8690

175108
373794 Members Standard Stock Exchange. '

WE BUY ARD SELL 
Brazil, Tarante Ralls, and all ladua- 
trial, Baaka, Balls and Mining Steak*

Telephone Main SOM and 4029. 
lut C. P. R. BLDG.. TORONTO, lit

olutlons, 6l)'i

od7 ?
» -t

92 'l3%14
9 2 94 1,90095 94 92 94 

33% 3394 
148 146% 147%DeL & Hud. 148 

D., S.S.A. pt 11
Brio ................. 39

do. 1st pf. 66 
do. 2nd pf. 48 

Gt. Nor. pf, 122 
Inter. Met.. 22
K. C. Sou.. 28 
Leh. ’Valley. 77
M. , St. Paul &

S.S.M............121 122% 11294 11294
Miss. Pac... 5 6 4% 4%
N. Y. C.... 10094 10194 10094 100% 
NY.. N.H. 4

Hart. 80% 8394 80 % 8194
N. Y.. Ont. Sc

West............. 30 94 - 3 1 94 3 094 3 0 94
Nor. & W.. 116% 117 116% 11694
Nor. Pac.... 113 11394 11394 11294
Penna.. 68 94 5 9 6 8 94 68 94
Reading ... 79% 81 78 94 7 9 94
Rock XsB... 17% 17% 17% 17%
St. L. & S.F.,

122

6768%do. 6003394122 DIVIDEND NO. 11512.1Can.
Can. Locomotive corn

do. preferred ............
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ............
CcnsUmem’ Gas ..........
Crow’s l|kt ...................
Detroit United ..............
Dominion Canners ..
Dorn. Steel Corp.........
Dominion Telegraph .

Superior....

40054 ................ ... 200
40% 38% 3994 98,400 
57% 56% 56 94 17.200
48% 47% 48
22m

29% 2894 2994 7,200
78% 77% 77% 154,000

82;e i73%
Notice Is hereby given that a quarter

ly dividend of 294 per cent, upon the 
capital stock of this Bank has been de
clared for ti*e three months ending 30th 
November next, together with a bongs of 
one per cent., and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and Its Branches 
on and after Wednesday, 1st December, 
1915. The Transfer Books of the Bank 
will be closed from the 16th to the 30th 
of November next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

no
Superfluous Hair re. * 
Avenue. North 4739 

________________ed-7 ‘ £

MENT—Madame cilf- I m
treei east.

:: ‘ü 
.. 101 
••.. 79

3,700 
122 1,900
22% 6,800

iôô

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.77
Members Standard Mining Exchange.

8%xk,\rESSPfilinj? 8old on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Rhone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

K.<
eel 7

VH0
■LL, Masseuse—Violet 
acial and scalp mas- '-'i

successiully treated S-i 
Yonge. Main 3070.

1,600
10.500

11,900

2,400
2,600
3,200
3,600

38.400
5,000

Dulu lit
Mackay common .....................

do. preferred ................... •-
Maple Deaf com....................... •>•>%

do. preferred ..........
Moi arcli com.................

do. preferred...........
N. S. Steel com..........
Monarch com- ............

preferred ..........
Burt com............

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ..........
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ry. com

do. preferred ..........
Quebec L. H. St P..
Rogers pref. ................
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey................... 2994

do. preferred ..........
St. L. & C. Nav.........
Shredded Wheat com............

do. preferred .......................
Spanish River com................
Steel of Canada com............

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketta com.................

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com......
Winnipeg Ry. ™e<

Con taigas..........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Done ....
Hollirger
La Rose ..•»**••••;•»'••»••
Nlplsslng Mines ..........6.95
Tretheweÿ .

ed

____  edT -*m

Bond Street, will be
r a few days; return 
_________________ edtf. "J

65%
54%
93
25

8894 JOHN AIRD,k.
General Manager.

3N.24
25

LADY gives violet ray
reatments. ■ 114 Carlton S 
vis street. Apt. 2. ed7 ■>!

Toronto, 23rd October, 1916.do.
Pac. pf.... 8 8 7 94 7 94

South. Pac.. 9 8 94 9 9 94 98% 9894
South: Ry... 21 2294 21 22

do. pref... 59 60% 59 5994
Tex. Pac.... 13%
Third Ave.. 61 
Un. Pac.... 136 
Unit. Ry. In.

2nd.
3,600 

16,000 
2,300|

i:$

•59IN WAR SPECIALTIES Spring ducks, lb 
Turkeys, lb. ..'.
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl, lb., light....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fbwl, lb.........................
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb........................
Turkeys, tt>............................ 0 18
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz. 3 60 

Hides and Skins.
tly by B. T. Carter 8t 

Co., 86 Bast Front street Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts. ..'..$1 20 to *1 86
Sheepskins ................................ 1 50 2 00
City hides, flat ..................... ft 18 • ....
Country hides, cured............ 0 17 ....
Country hides, part cured. 0 16
Country hides, green..........0 15
Calfskins, lb............................
Ktp skirts, per lb................
Horsehair, per H>................
Horeehides, No. 1..............
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.........
Wool, washed, fine, lb...
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb.........................................
W00L unwashed, tine per

10GE and baths by Miss
rvis street, three doors m 
avenue. Phone Main 
un. to S p.m.

82 169.80 „ 0.0. MERSON & CO1010046 ï.üiisü.s# 0710034 Chartered Accountants. 
16 KINO ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

20 10 13 to *....MINE IN MIS 9:1Increase Recorded in All of Prin
cipal Stocks on Montreal 

Exchange.

graduate, masseuse, n 
treatments. 7itf fJ

*4tf 1

0 10900............ 26 26
do. pref... 48 94 14

West. Mary. 33 ...............................
Win. Cent... 34% 3694 34% 36% 

—Industrials —
4894 4394 
7 1 94 72ill66
87% 88

Co. » s*ric Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 46c per 11-quart bas

ket, 92 to *4.60 per bbL; Imported, *2.60 
per box.

Bananas -11.50 to $1.90 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—83.60 to 84.00 per case.
Cranberries—$8.75 to $9 per bbl.
Crabapplea—40c per 11-quart basket.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.50 to- $4.75 per 

case.
Grapes—Tokay, $2 per case; Em

peror, $4.50 per keg; Canadians, 
blues, 15c to 17c; good greens, 20c per 
six-quart basket; Red Rogers and Dela
wares, 2294c to 25c per 6-quart basket; 
11-quarts, 20c to 40c.

Lemons—California, $4 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $8.76 per case; late 

Valencias, $3.50 to $6.76 per case.
Peaches—Six-quarts, 20c to. 40c; ll’e.

. 26 . 0 14 ed6005357 0 12800
HOLLINGER GOLD MINES, Limite*

(No Personal Liability.)
900

107a Amal. Cop.. 43% 44% 
Am. Ag. Ch. 72% 72% 
Am. B. S.., 66 65%
Amer. Can.. 6394 63% 
Am. C. Sc F. 89% 89% 

do. pref... 92% 93% 88 
Am. Clot Oil 
Am. Hide &

Death. ... 13% 14
do. pref... 58 

Am. Ice Sec. 24% 26 
Am. Linseed 30 

d<$. pref.., 49%
Am. Loco... 71%
Am. Snuff

4,800
1,300
1.900
3.900 

17.300 
14,900

Prices revised da
ige Sjr&eSr s«:
id bridgea • Main 4934.

Dividend No. 40.
The regular four-weekly dividend of 4 

per cent, upon the outstanding Capital 
Stock has been declared payable 4th No
vember, 1916, on pwhlch date cheques will 
be mailed to Shareholders of record at 
the close of business on 28th October. 
1915. *

Dated 21st October, 1915.
D. A. DUNLAP. 

«•^Treasurer.

MONTREAL, Oct. 26.—The hesitation 
and Irregularity displayed by local 
stocks on Monday gave way today to a 
brisk buying movement In which the war 
shares were the principal features. 
Bridge rising 5% points to a new high 
record of 208% and closing with a net 
gain of more than four points. General 
Electric rallied more than five points to 
123% and closed 4% up at 123, while 
Cement, still on prospects rather than 
war orders, touched a new high for the 
current movement of 38 
one up on the day at 
trio were all higher, Scotia closing at 
Its best price. 88, with a gain of 1, while 
Steel of Canada, which, touched 36%. 
closed with a fractional gain of 35%, 
and Iron, which touched 48, with a frac
tional gain at 47%. The Car securities 
were the dullest In the war group and 
showed little change. Heaviest trading 
In this war order group took place in 
Bridge and Cement, the turnover in each 
being In excess of 2600 shares.

The market was encouraged by the 
C.P.R.’s earnings statement, and by the 
strengt 
Locally
than nominal, but In the few transac
tions that went thru a new high level 
fçr the year was reached at 174. That 
stood 5% points above the last previous 
sale on the local board.

3S94 6336m.
ed? 58% 9035Imports Fall Off—Cheese Ship

ments Increase, While Wheat 
Exports Decrease.

6294 63 62% 63 400'. iii%
............ 2#
............ 90

!“!!! ièô
.3.60 
. 41

octidn of teeth. Dr. *
1st. .50 Yonge (oven 
Lady attendant. ed7 g 11 II 2,100

22,200
6,000

16,100
3,800

13.70C

15,600
6,000
4,500

58
0 18lûtry

»' 46%
73% 7194 71%

30 28 . 0 18 
. 0 3649% Secret'4ft«lpe,m,et- °ccu4 v 

rip

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 26.—The following are 

the official figures of trade between Can
ada and Great Britain in the undermen
tioned article» during September ;

—Imports From Canada.—
Sept., 1915. Sept., 1914.

Wheat ......... .......... .. £956,572 £2,213,733
Wheatmeal and flour. 143,422 87,604

............ 20,399 46,854

............  9,316 116,189

............  250,916 137,955
............  21,313 9,815

842,056 ■ 634,838
85,069 36,669
27,903 43,823

—Exports to Canada.—
Sept., 1916. Sept., 1914. 

£31,023 £49,101
11,056 
1,945 
5,969 
6,898 
6,344 

77,138 
3,559 
9,300 
5,742

8 50
24.75

6.75

1% = 
3794.

and finished 
The Steel

. 0 06 % 07

. 0 40 . ...com................ 184 94 191 183% 135
Am. Smelt.. 92% 94% 92%
AraAsteel F. 70% 71% 69% 70 
AmJJ Sugar.. 112% 112% 111% 111 
Am. T. & T. 124% 124% 124% 124 
Am. Tob.... 231 231 228% 228
Am. Wool.. 55% 66 56 % 65
Anaconda .. 76% 76% 74% 76
Beth. Steel. 680 580 560 58» 

do. pref... 139 141% 138 138 
Chino .1.... 49VS 52 49 50%
Cent. Death. 59% 69% 56% 67
Coi. F. Sc I. 69% 60% 58 68
Ccn Gas.... 141% 141% 139% 141 
Corn Prod.. 2194 2194 20% 20

">v““"i*6nn Smutty and sprouted, 70c to 82c per 
bushel.

Goose wheat—80c per bushel
Barley—Feed, 40c to 48c per bushel 1 

malting, 55c to 57c per bushel..
Oats—Old, 50c per bushel; new, 41c tdl 

44c per bushel
Buckwheat—76c per bushel. 9 -
Rye—70c to 80c, according to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, 111 to $23 Peg 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per 
ton. '

Jv 93tical 30c. 0 36Pears—Imported, $4 per oase; Cana
dians, 26c to 35c and 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket; choice brands, 60 to 76c per 
11-quart basket.

Pumpkins—60c, 76c and $1 per dozen.
Quinces—40c to 66c per 11-quart bas

ket; 6’s. 26c to 86c.
Tomatoes—20c to 40c per 11-quart bas

ket; good ones, 26c and 80c per six-quart 
basket; hothouse, 80c to 26c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c to 75c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 16c per quart.
Cabbage—30o to 40c per dozen.
Cauliflower—36c per 11-quart basket. 

$1 to $1.60 per dozen.
Carrots—New. Canadian, 76c to 86c per 

bag; 30c to 26c per 11-quart basket
Celery—16c to 25c per dozen bunches.
Corn—16c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.76 to $2 and 

$2.26 to $2.60 per dozen.
Eggplant—76c per 11-quart basket.
Lettuce—Boston head, $2.26 per case 

of two dozen.
Onions—26c to 30c per 11-quart bas

ket; 76c. $1 to $1.15, and $1.26 per 76- 
pound sack: Spanish onions, $1.40 to $1.60 
per small and $3.75 to $4 per large case; 
pickling onions, 40o to 76c per 11-quart 
basket.

Parsnips—25c to 30c per 11-quart bas
ket; 90c per bag.

Peppers—Green, 20c to 86c per 11-quart 
basket; sweet, 40c to 60o per 11-quart 
basket; reds, 60c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

700a
—Banks 700sssa z*ru »...............

Rejections . v.SSS1,400
2,200

23,700
Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton .
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ .. 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal ................
Standard ....
Toronto ..........
Union ................

203
227iecla;,«T, private dis-. .jS

cured Coneultatloa <SI
reel ease

201Barley ....
Oats ...
Bacon ..
Hams ..........
Cheese ....
Canned salmon .. 
Canned lobsters ..

900210 16,800
11,000
14,100
11.20C

3.900 
15,300

1,100
16,600
23,600
4,800

17,200
2.900

ed . 180
261

..207 

.. 221%liuta
217 21% 21 

Cal. Pet.... 18% 18%. 18 
DU. Sec.... 49
Dome ............
Gen. Blec... 181 131% 178
Gt. N.O. Cts. 61% 61% 60 

68% 67

iKure. asthma, bron-
. shortness of breath 
rve Tonic Capsules, 
tore; trial boxes. 501' 
t, Toronto.

..........211h of the stock in New York. 
C.P.R. dealings were little mure 18140 <9 46% 47—Loan, Trust, Btc.r- 

157% 
183 .

22% 27% 22 27Spirits ................................
wool ...............;..........
Pig-Iron ............................
Wire ...................................
Galvanised sheets ...
Tinned plates ...............
Steel bars.........................
Pig-lead ...........................
Cutlery ........................
Hardware .......................

Canada Landed .... 
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest.............
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie......... ..
Landed Banking ... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts

178
5034.086

17,823
ed-

nd Hay Fever Cure.
edT Vi

190 Guggen............ 67
Gen. Motors. 375 ............... ..
Goodrich ... 77 79% 77 77%
Int. Harv... 109 109% 108% 109%

dg. pref... 195 197
Int. Paper.. 11 11
Ins. Cop.... 44 46
Mrx. Pet.... 9ft
Max. Motors 91

do. 1st pf. 99
do. 2nd pf. 65

Nat. Lead.. 67
N.Y. Air B. 149 149
Nov. Cop.... 16 15% 15
Pac. T. & T. 44 ...
Pac. Mall... 31
People’s Gas,

C. & C.... 119 
Pl.t la.- Co... 40
Pitts. Coal.. 38

67644 .... 78
a 1006,780

2,968
7,701
3,266
9,423
1,790

19,800 No. ^"nîrthêrn^^l'oV'track,^ke'ports, 

Immediate shipment.
No. 2 northern. $1.06, track, lake ports, 

Immediate shipment.

140 CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.STANDARD EXCHANGE. 80(V. 207

! 205

:: ll

205ti [Legal 198 94 193%$ ill IP !2,000
2,900

23.600
3.400

43.600 
14,400 
28.100

1.400 
200

3,000

148Cobalt Stocks— Rots. Conti Est. Let yrv
Wheat .............. 215 23 215 396
Corn ................... 201 177 202 337
Oats ................... 380 18 379 614

Sell. Buy. —Bonds.—ECU ard.—write for
Pointer»-’ and “Na-

letnerstonhaugh
ices, Suite F. Royal ■
iron to-.

91 88% 90
92 83 84

99% 100%
M 84%

4% 4%Bailey
Beaver Consolidated ......... 30
Buffalo ................................
Chambers - Ferland ............ 15
Conlagas..............
Crown Reeerve
Foster....................
Gifford...................
Gould ...................
Great Northern
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 31
Nlplsslng ..........................
Ophlr .................................
Peterson Lake ..............
RIght-of-Way...............
Seneca - Superior...
Stiver Leaf .....................
Timlskamlng................ .
Trethewoy'........................
Wettlaufer......................
York, Ont..........................

Porcupines—
Apex .....................................
Dome Extension ..........
Dome I*ake ....
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado 
Foley
Gold Reef ....
Holltnger ... .
Homestake ...
Jupiter...............

Canada Bread ................
Electric Development .
Penmans .............................
Prov. of Ontario................................
Steel Co. of Canada......... .. 88%

Manitcba Oats.
No. * C.W., 52c, all rail, delivered, 

Ontario points.
American Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 72c, track, lake ports.
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 72c, Toronto.
Ontario Oats (New Crop).

No. 8 white. 370 to 89c, according to 
freights outside;

Commercial oats, 35c to 37c.

29■~e. 6.1 45 M 68%13% *9 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.ed 67% 673.80 3.50 6765 148 148%
15%

42 41
ED and sold, models
d perfec.ed. Advice 
Selling and Manufac— 

College street, To-

M.nneapolls ^ ^ ™

Duluth 
Winnipeg

3

IN DONESDC STOCKS 516100 32"TORONTO SALES. 878 SIS 369100$% 1890 2371 402High. Low. Close. Sales.
Barcelona................ 11% 11 11 216
Brazilian ................ 56 54% 55% 1,121
Bell Tel........................ 140% 140 140%
Can. Bread bds.. 93 ..................
Cement ..................... 38% 36% 37%
Crow’s Nest 
Can. Perm. .
Dome ..............
Gen Blec. ..
Hcllinger ....
Maple Leaf .

do. pref. ..
Mackay pref.
Nat. Steel ...
Nlplsslng ....
Pac. Burt ....

do. pref................... — ..................
Penmans pref. .. 82% 82% 82%
Russell M.C............. 29

do. pref..............
Steel Corp............
Steel of Can------
Saw.-Maes. pf.
Shredded WTieat 
Steamships ....
Twin City .........
Tor. Rails 
Toronto ..

119% 119 118
46% 46% 46

% 38% 38
do. pref... 107 107% 106% 106

P. S. Car... 71 75 7194 73
Ray Coo ... 25 26 25% 25
Ry. Spring.. 49 50% 48% 49
Rep. I. & 8. 54 64% 54 64

do. pref... 103 104 1 02% 104 
S.S.S. A !.. 60 60% 59% 60
Sears Roe.. 167 157% 156% 156%
Ten Cop... 63 64 % 63 63%
Texas Oil... 167 168 166% 168
U.S Rubber 55% 55% 54% 55

do. 1st pf. 106 ...............................
U. 8. Steel.. 85% 87% 83% 83%

do. pref... 115% 115% 115% 115%
do. fives.. 103%................... ..

Utah Cop. 70 71% 70 71
V Ir. Car Ch. F1 62 49
W. Un. Tel. SO 80 78 79
Westing. ... 73 74% 73 73
Wool. com.. Ill 113% 111 112
Money ... 12 12

Total sales, 1,1 ,200.

400ed 2m 1,500
3,80V

21.00 WORLD’S VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Wheat, Increased 17,598,000 busheLl 

corn, decreased 747,000 bushels; oats, Ion 
creased 979,000 bushels.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

.22.00 38N, solicitor, Canada,
eign patents, etc. J* 
Toronto.

3.50 Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, oer car lot. 93c to 95c. 
Commercial wheat, 90c to 92c. 
Sprouted or smutty, 75c to 85c, 

cording to sample.

15 500 ket.Dealings on 
Market Are Larger and Prices 

Are Generally Stronger.

.60 46 $13.000
1,080Toronto Stock 14.500

10,700

5,000

ed7 Sweet potatoes—$1.16 to $1.26 and $1.40 
per hamper. $4 per bbl.

Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.28 per 
bag; Ontarlos and Quebec», $1.15 per 
bag; Albertae, $1.10 per bag.

29:
"

6.80 78 1» ac-6.90
Cards .........  183 ...................

-,...26.00 ..................
.........  124 119 122
.,..25.00 24.50 24.90 
.......... 55% 54% 55

300
75 Peas.

According to sample, per car lot, $1.60 
t o $1.90.

22%22%—m
KENZIE, Barristers, |, 
g Bank Chambers, * 
ay streets.

30i-3334% 1 *--v -60.)24065 Yeet’dy. Last wk. Last yr«300 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There were only a few loads of hay, 

brought in yesterday, selling at un
changed quotations.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush..............$0 85 to $0 95
Fall wheat, smutty..........0 70
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, feed .......................  0 40
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 55
Oats, old, bush................... 0 50 ....
Oats, new, bush................. 0 41 0 44
Rye, bushel .......................  0 70 0 80

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$19 00 to $23 00 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 16 00 18 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 18 00
Straw, rye. per ton... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

15 00 17 00

206 Barley.
Good malting barley, 54c to 58c, ac

cording to freights outside.
Feed barley. 45c to 50c, according to 

freights outside.

2 Wheat-
Receipts ....3,851,000 3,146,000* 1,866,009 
Shipments ..1,801,000 1,641,000 1,833,000 

Corn—
Receipts .... 464,000 361,000 682,000
Shipments .. 262,000 274,000 166,000

Oats—
Receipts .v. .1,294,000 1,205,000 1,351.00» 
Shipments ..1,252,000

6.300
1,200
3,600

ed The pool in 2Canadian Gen- 
oral Electric asserted itself again 
jesterday and provided another 
smart rally In the price- On 
the first run to 132 a lot 

liquidation was encountered 
prlce was promptly allowed 

tniilr back t0 Some speculative 
oners on dropped by the wayside on

. h® f,ec n®’ and with these out of 
for Jl? V'p road was much clearer 
carried16?day a upturn- The rally was 
to il*dw0m Monday’s price of 118 
The TnZ°.re another halt was called- 
much ^Pto ®lock market showed 
dav’s ased lnterest In yesteS'isra,’™’ c™‘
■use- Prices
there was

■ 42% 42%
106G18 15itels • 88%..................

.6.90 6.80 6.90
2ftr 67 SOft1202 1 149.600A' 28 10-or. Wilton Si Jarvis. 1 J

or. Wilton & George 
s. 150 baths. Room 
per week. $1 to $1.50

40" Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 7$c, according to 

freights, outside.

so i3 1,000 
11,300 

o0 14,800 
2,600 
4,600 
3,200

33 0 8227 25 25 75 0 80 727,000 767,00020 19 Rye.
No. 1 commercial, 82c.
Tough rye, 70c to 76c, according to 

sample.

0*4865 25 ’•Ï30.00 26.00ed7or . 48% 48
. 36 35
■ 72% .

48 140
785 0 67 CLEARANCES.%94 35%I- O’Brien 40 10iractor*

94 95 Manitoba Fleur.
First patents, In Jute bags. 35.76, To

ronto.
Second patents, in jute bags, $6.25, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $5.05, To

ronto.

AVheat, 1,687,000 bushels; corn. 6o-K> 
bushels; oats, 6000 bushels: flour, 114,000 
barrels; wheat and flour, equal to 2,191,- 
000 bushels.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

J. P. Blekell Sc Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot 
trade :

« $5 r0
24.90 - 13%...

. 96% . . .
100le Building, Yonge,

If phone appointment.
X-Ray equipment. '

16
NEW YORK COTTON.

Building, ^report lew^Yor^ Cation^ 

change fluctuations as follows:

ill 21194
................ 211 ...

—Unlisted.— 
26’% 26

9McIntyre ......................
Msneta ...........................
Pearl li&ke ...................
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold, xr. .. 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston East D............
Teck - Hughes ..........
West Dome ..................

Sundry—
C. O. F. S........................

33612315 7
26% 1,400

25
1.000

Dome Ex. 
Nat. Car 
Preston ... 
Smelters .. 
TImiek. ... 
West Dome 
Vlpond

Materiel Ontario Fleur (New.)
Nominal, winter, $3.60 to $4, according 

to sample, seaboard or Toronto freights, 
in bags, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed ICa - Lots. Delivered.)
Bran, per ton. $21, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $23, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $25, Montreal, 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60, Mont

real freights.
Hay (New.)

Na 1, per ton, $16 to $17.60, track, To
ronto.

No. 2, per ton. $13 to $14, track, To
ronto.

. 48
«94..................

141 140 140%
42% 41% 42 10.150
9% 9% 9% 3,000

Sn. ...as $s ss $scH:
Sr..::S:8 8:8 S;“ 8:8 ill
July ....12.67 12.77 2.41 12.49 1368
Oct....................12.29 12.30 12.29 12.29
Dec...................12.25 12.34 11.94 12.06 ii'ji

main speculative is- 
gcnerally were firm and 

msna of ®teady investment de-
Scotu ®,tee* ^-orPoratIon and Nova

Brazl,ian recovered In 
E?e apwards of a point and Barce-
on"y rÀotit180 lllghtly hiShPr- The 
cUne L n °n ,pf moment was a de- 
went !vrRusse Motor common, which 
of 4ft Unexpecteii,y to 25 on a sale 
hou« * areS" Wlth looal New York 
oriüî repressing purchases of Am- 

a furthei" increase 
Zr«' at‘,°n in d°mest!c securities 

i§ confidently expected.

ton
505%c.—Crushed stone at " 

or delivered; beat 
ces; prompt service. j 

Company,
4224, Hill- ,1

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per doz......... $0 40Jo |0 55
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 2BE 0 35

Bulk going at ................ 0 3”
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, lb.........................

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.1

84 S3>4 85 Wheat-
Dec. ... 101% 102 93% 100% 101%
May ... 103% 104 101% 102% 103%

Corn-
Dec. ... 58% 59 58 58% 58%
May ... 59% 60% 59% 60% 69%

200Supply 
006, Main 
4147.

6%
. 10 9

ed7 .30 20 to $0 22 
. 0 20 
. 0 15

9-% STANDARD SALES.
0 22

High. Low. Cl. Sales.8%and Joiners MONEY RATES. ;.. 3 see Geese, lb. .. 
Turkeys, lti.

Farm

0 18Apex .....................
Brazilian .........
Buffalo .........
Conlagas ..........
Crown Reserve
Cement ..............
Chambers .. i..
Dome ..................
Dome 1-ake ...
Dome Ext...........
Gold Reef.........
Bollinger ...!..
Imp. Res..............
Jupiter ......... ....
McIntyre ..........
Nlplsslng ..........
Pore. Imperial 
Peterson Lake 
Pore. Vlpond .
Preston .........
Pore. Crown .. 
RIght-of-Way .
Sliver Leaf 
Teck - Hughes .... 10% 10
Seneca..............
Timlskamlng 
Trethewey .
West Dome .

0 20 Oat56 54 56 30 .........................  0 25
. Produce, Wholesale.

Hay, No. 1, new, ton......... $16 00 to $17 50
Hay, No. 2. ton..................  13 00
Straw, car lots....................... g 50
Potatoes, new. Ontarlos.

bag, car lot............ .............
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot.........................
Butter, creamery. 10. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, separater, dairy.. I) 2$
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 31 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 40 
Eggs, cold storage, per doz 0 30
Cheese, new, lb....................... 0 16
Honey, lb..............
Honey, comb, dozen............2 40

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$12 60 to $13 50> 
Beef, choice aides, cwt.. 11 0ft 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 00

7 00 
10 00 
7 00

Lamb, spring, per lb.... 0 13
Veal, No. 1............
Veal, common ...
Dressed hogs, cwt
Hogs, over 150 lbs................  11 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry,

0 30U.S. STEEL STATEMENT. Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates 
fellows:

Dec. ... 38% 39 38 38% 38%
May ... 39% 40 39% 39% 39%

Pork—
Dec. ..13.35 13.35 13.30
Jan. . .16.05 16.05 15.90 

Lard—

arehouse Fittings, 
114 Church. Tele-

55 100
...8.76 3.65 3.70 
... 41% 40 % 41% 
.37.50 
... 14% ...
.26.50 23.50 26.50

155 asNo dividend on Steel common: regular 
dividend declared on Steel preferred. 
Steel earnings $38,710,644. against $27,- 
950,000 last quarter, and $22,275,000 a 
year ego.

ed7 2,800

1,009

14 00Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... par. 1-32 pm. 
Mont. fda... par.
Ster. dem... 4.61%
Coble trc.

30 13.50 
90 16.15

Sellers. Counter. 
% to % 
% to % 
4.65% 
4.06%

10 Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $6.50.

Farmers’ Market. .
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 95c pen-bushel; 

milling, new, 85u to 94c per bushel.

nter and Contractor.
fittings. Jobbing; 
rage St. .. ed7

par.
4.62%

-------- 4.62% 4.63%
—Rates In New York— 

Sterling, demand, 4.61%.
Bank of England rate, 5

;es. 1 05630 .. 8.85 8.87 8.82 8.82 8.97Jan.
19 18% 18% 3.500

24% 27 26.100
5,000

Riba—
Jan. .. 8.82 8.82 8.77 8.77 8.871 1527

ashing 0 3371 .... 3 ..................
. .25.00 24.25 25.00 
.... 15% 15% 15% 1,500

11%.................. 2,700
53% 53% 3,000

0 so0[ £ 310— per cent,

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
fiaster repairing and
Torrance & Co., 17T 

n- Oerrard 442. ed7

6 45
Your Investments and Interest Secured 

Without Trouble or Expense.
0 3354 Guaranteed Investments0 16%6.90 6.80 6.90 

. 6% 6 6 15,500

. 22% 22% 22% 6,600
. 86 83% 85 9,600
1 6% 574 5% 5,600

LIVERPOOL. Oct. 26.—Closing: Wheat 
—Spot, steady; No. 2 Manitoba. 11s 4%i- 
No. 3 Manitoba. 11s 3%d; No. 2 hard 
winter, old. 12s 3%d; No. 2 Chicago, new 
Ils 2d. Corn—Spot, quiet: Laplata 7s 
Gd. Flour—Winter patents. 42s. Hops in 
London (Pacific coast). £3 10s to £5.

120 ..... U 111 0 11
3 00ictoi s

We believe this plan combines security of principal with 
adequacy of yield in a way that should appeal to you. It may be 
useful to know of such an investment for an odd amougtf'perhaps, 

or for a short term of two to five years to suit your ri

I* n%>: this what you want at t 
Investment markets of the world?

time of unsettled conditions in the 
Our facilities for investing your funds 

Jn select first mortgages, guaranteeing the return ot the principal and an 
attractive rate of interest, are worthy of youjr investigation.

Full information on request.

DN, Carpenters and
ors. Jobbing. 5 12 00 

10 00 
10 50

79 20 -
ed g 4% 1,000

1,000a Beef, common, cwt 
Light mutton, cwt... 
Htavy mutton, cwt.

fements.9 002 i11 00in TOOIS 9 0062 60 62 400Trusts and Guarantee C 0 1443 42 42>* 20,300 The UNION TRUST COMPANY: Limitedand signa. J. B.
147 Church street

.. 13 00 
8 50

15 00 
10 50 
14 00 
12 00

ompamj. 50016
9% 9% 9% 17,000e df LIMITED.

TORONTO
13 25 Heed Office and Vaults:

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTOBRANTFORD
JAMBS J. WARREN

PRESIDENT

SILVER PRICES.CALGARY-ii'ds. Mr. M. P. 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price*—

Spring chickens, lb.... $0 12

E. B. STOCKDALE
General Manager London,tiWinnipeg, Man.In Londoti yesterday bar silver closed 

unchanged at 23 15-16d per ounce. The
New l’ork -price ’.vae 48%c.

a
à,....radar and Greatest r. _ 

ueen Street Westijt 'B

ll!
m ]0[

2. f

GRAIN STATISTICS

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

V(

WÊÊËÊÊ
\

PETER SIMOER
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stocks bought 

end sold on commission. 13$
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 60*0.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
N. Y. Stocks and Chicago GrainBOUGHT AND SOLD. ®

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

Correspondence Invited.

till! $1

E. E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Main 2644. 36
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HEAVIER SUP-ON COATS FOR
MEN, $20.00

Thèse in Gloves and 
Hosiery

m 5^
ft

Women^s Black Cashmere Hose, extra fine, seam
less. Wednesday....................................................................r;

Boys’ and Girls’ Hose, 2-1 ribbed, black cash- 
mere, seamless, with double knee; sizes 6 to 10. Wed
nesday

Abundance of style, best of tailoring and splendid English coating, in dark brown check pattern, cut slip-on style, 
with patch pockets, silk through shoulders and sleeves, wide soft roll lapels and box back; sizes 35 to 40.

MEN’S BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS, $12.50.
Dependable English black melton cloths that will give excellent service, made up in popular styles; single-breasted, 

fly front Chesterfield, three-quarter length, linings of heavy twill mohair; velvet collar; sizes 36 to 44.

A HANDSOME COAT AT $26.00.
Imported coating in green and dark brown, slightly rough surface; young man’s design witfi its long, soft roll, peak- 1 

ed lapels and velvet collar; single-breasted, short length, centre vent and satin sleeve linings; sizes 35 to 40.

YOUNG MEN’S BLUE SUITS, $21.00.
Imported blue worsted cloth, fine twill, fashionable single-breasted, two-button sack, with long, soft roll lapels; high 

cut vest with roll collar; sizes 34 to 42.

50
'm *x

25
Boys’ Wool Worsted Hose, heavy weight, seam

less, elastic ribbed; sizes 6 to 7 y only. Regular 5oc. 
Wednesday

Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, fine quality; sheer 
weave; black, tan, white and colors. Wednesday .50 

Women’s Leatherette Gloves, 2 dome fasteners; 
pique sewn seam; natural and white. Wednesday .85 

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, white and black, 
with white and black embroidered back. Sizes 5 y2 to 
iy2. Wednesday

. r

’ll29 i
M t

%
I C»,m $

.

V
.89

Furnishings That Men Desire A Ring Sale
TChildren’s 10k. Gold Signet Rings, carved shoulders- 

also gold-filled Signets, Birthday Rings and Dinner Rings! 
women’s, mén’s and children’s sizes. Regular 5oc and 75c’ 
Wednesday .

_ Children’s 10k. and 14k. Gold Signet and Gem Rings,
good strong rings for children. Regular 75c and $1.00, 
Wednesday............................................................................................... ..

Women’s 10k. Gold Birthday Rings, any birth month 
stone, strong claw setting. Regular $1.50. Wednesday .96 

Women’s 9k. and 10k. Gold Signet Rings, fine carved 
shoulders, several pretty designs. Regular $1.50 and $1.25. 
Wednesday................................................................................... _ g|

Women’s 14k. Gold Real Cameo Rings, beautiful pink 
and white imported Italian cameos, strong 14k. gold setting. 
Regularly $5.00. Wednesday

325 Sample Wool Sweater Coats; plain and fancy stitch; gray, gray and cardinal, cardinal and blue, fawn, Palm
Beach; high storm collars; sizes .38 to 46. Regular $5.00 and $6.00. Wednesday ............................................................. 3.79

Wool Underwear, “Robin Hood” brand; closed crotch; sizes 34 to 44. Regular $2.50. Wednesday.1.95
Nafaral Fleece-lined Underwear, in shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Regular 5oc. Wednesday ...,— . .39
Men’s Negligee Shirts, cambric cloths, in black and blue stripes; mill ends of $1.00 and $1.25 shirtings; sizes 14 to

\6l/2. Wednesday ...........!..................... ........................................................................ ...............
Flannel Pyjamas, English make; sizes 34 to 48. Regular $2.00. Wednesday 
Flannelette Nightrobes, sizes 17 and 18 only. Regular 69c. Wednesday .
Flannel Outing Shirts, plain gray or gray with stripes of blue, black or mauve; coat style; double French cuffs.

............................................................................................................................................1.49

:> v
28

/
49

1.497] Ë.49
- fd garRegular $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50. Wednesday

Merino Underwear, natural shade, for fall wear; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Regular 5oc. Wednqaiay .39
f:-

? iV■i

m Men’s American 
Soft Hats

Big Boys’ Chinchilla 
Ulsters, $6.45

t

g"V- J

li 2.• *
Do You Find It Hard to Get Up These 

Mornings?
Here*» the Cure for 69c -m $p Curling or flat set brims, high full crowns: subdued con

trasting or self color bands; new grays, greens, browns, navy and
black, at .....................................  -.................. ...............................

Stiff Hats, English make, correct fall shapes. Wednesday 1.48 
Square Crown Stiff Hsts, Christy’s make, light weight, black 

only. $2.00 and $2.60.

200 coats in gray or blue, full cut in double- 
breasted style, with shawl collar and adjustable 
belt on back; serge linings; smartly designed; 
sizes 27 to 35. Wednesday ......

&
2.00 ■

Alarm Clock for 69cï
6.45

1 30-hour, American make, guaranteed, large dial with 
plain figures, nickel case and bell. Regular $1.00. Wed
nesday ......................................................................................................... g®

Casserole Pie Plates. Regular $2.50. Wednesday 1.59 
Salt Set, cut glass open salt cellars and sterling salt 

spoons. Regularly $1.55 set. Wednesday................... .. .
Casserole Bake Dishes, three sizes, round shape, on*.* 

size oval, silver-plated stands. Regular $6.00 to $8.00. Weds
nesday............................................................. ................... 5.00

1V

A Mid-Week Sale Men’s $4, $4.50 
and $5 Boots Today, $2.99

Improved cushion soles, single and double soles and waterproof soles; button, lace and Blu- 
cher style; black calf, vici kid, tan calf and patent colt leathers; round, wide, straight and narrow 
toes; low and English heels; some clever American makers’ brands in the lot; sizes 6 to 11. Reg
ular $4.oo, $4.5o and $5.00. Wednesday................................................................................................  2.99

Women’» Hoag and Waldron and Rertshu Boot», Wednesday $2.49. All sizes and leathers, 
in button, lace and Blucher, styles; light and street weight Goodyear welt soles; new and popu
lar toe shapes; military, Cuban and spool heel shapes; colored and black cloth and dull mat calf 
uppers. These Hoag and Waldron and Restshu boots in all sizes. Regular $4.00 to $5.50. No 
mail orders. Wednesday

Boys’ “Active Service” Brand Boots, Wednesday $1.69. New fall footwear; Blucher, lace 
style; strong black box kip leathers; double leather soles; solid' leather military heels; army toe 
shapes; heavy canvas linings; sizes 11 to 13J4, Wednesday $1.69. Large sizes, 1 to 5, Wed
nesday

OCwtK «ml m/9 so. •»¥ . "W have an
lit

Remarkable Values in Car
pets, Rugs and Linoleums
HUNDREDS OF YARDS OF NEW VELVET CARPET

98 a positlo 
by river

arsatly i 
The ü

ofBedding Towels Liner

scoured.,nd shrunk; size 64 , 82 fnches. WeH»
..... 4.65

AT $1.45.
We have just received 5o rolls of serviceable carpets, 

in rich two-tone green and red, Oriental and small Persian 
effects; body carpet only. Wednesday, per yard .... 1.46

2 V.»

________HEAVY PRINTED LINOLEUM AT 45c.
A good range of designs and colors; well printed, in 

block, tile, floral, matting and hard-wearing effects; 2 yards 
wide only. Wednesday, square yard

AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS, 27 x 54 IN., AT $2.15.
A large range of designs and colors; copies of fine 

Orientals; size 27 in. x 54 in. Wednesday...................

NEW BRUSSELS RUGS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Our fall shipments of English and Domestic Brussels 

Rugs have been delivered, and the range is one of the largest 
we have ever been able to show; in all the standard sizes; 
Oriental, two-tone, floral chintz and conventional effects:

9.0 x 9.0 .
9;0 x 10.6 .

.. 11.00 9.0 x 12.0 .

... 13.25 9.0 x 13.6 .
15.50 4 11,3 x 12.0 .

11.3 x 13.6 /..... 33.75

2.49
doomed, 
by thepair

Bleached Sheets, hemmed, size 
nesday, pair.................

m,^2^S,^/nXÎS; Plain b0’detS 6
Nainsook, fine quality, 36 in. wide.

2 X 2y2 yards. Wed-
1.25

,45 ins all 
gariane 
tory at 
lag; to
way and 
Uskup, i 
progress.

It la e

1.99
31Boys’ Rubber Boots, three eyelet la£e styles; all sizes 11 to \iy2 and 1 to 5. Wednes

day .95 to
$4.25 Rubber Boots for $3.14 Wednesday. Men’s Knee Rubber Boots; heavy double cor

rugated red rubber soles; Foster patent rubber heels; sizes 6 to 11. Regular $4.25. Wednes-
3.14

2.15
3.00

Wednesday,yardday . gar la ns 
Anglo-1-day, R°1" Towdlh«- » in. wide. ' Wednes-

si» ^ ■
day, d!£rkT"Ue N,pkm,J siM 22 x 22 •»<*«■ Wedn”

1,000 Pair» Women’s Rubbers, all sizes, 49c; 1,200 pairs Men’s Rubbers, all sizes, 41c; 900 
pairs Children’s. Rubbers, all sizes, 34c. On sale Wednesday.

At the Shoe Polish Counter, 3 Jumbo tins waterproof Dubbin for 25c; 1 can Viscol, 15c. 
Women’s Light and Dark Gray High-cut Spats; English make. Wednesday .
Slipper Section. Women’s high-grade woll felt Juliette; real fur trimmed; all sizes 3 to 7. 

Wednesday

(Conti

«1.75
4.6 x 6.0 .............. 5.25

- 4.6 x 7.6 .
6.9 x 7.6 .
6.9 x 9.0 .
6.9 x 10.6 .

. 17.75 

. 19.75 

. 22.50 

. 27.50 

. 29.50

. 2.48
ns; size

1.65 BY7.50

.23

‘ROYAL NIPPON’4,750 Pieces of Enamelware 
Specially Priced

An opportunity to equip your kitchen with 
strictly high-grade enamelware at a price saving 
of at least one-third.

AT 25c, WERE 35c TO 40c.
Lipped Saucepans, 5 and 6 quarts, gray 

enamel; Lipped Saucepans, \l/2 and 2 quarts, 
white enamel and blue and white; Covered Stew- 
pans and Saucepans, 1 and 1 y2 quarts, blue and 
white enamel; Gray Enamel Dish Pans, 14 quart; 
Gray Enamel Covered Saucepans; Sink Strainers, 
brown or white enamel; Potato Cooker, or large 
Covered Saucepans, 6 quart.

AT 39c, WERE 50c TO 65c.
Covered Saucepans, large sizes; large Lip

ped Saucepans; Stewpans with cover; Teapots 
and Coffee Pots, 1 2 and iy2 quarts. All blue
and white enamel.

AT 69c, WERE 95c TO $1.25.
Best blue and white enamfel Dish Pans 14 

an 17 quarts; Convex Kettles with 
an 10 quarts; Water Pails,
Kettles, No. 7, 8 or 9; Double
size; Preserving Kettles; Chamber Pails
enamel.

THE NEW MARKET
basement

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100
FtoZt Quality Beef V" lb' ’

‘“•alSSEBte*
_ THE GROCERIES ............................ r‘" ***

pep- *°°2 Paekaoe. Redpîw. 0^iîu|ta0teSe|^t,7*îH’l;^etolde e100-
per shaker, mustard pot and toothpick holder, *x» rin^Ftt °rU’ ^•••’■!“. .packa*t"' 3 »
prettily decorated tray. 500 Jars .23

61.60 Celery SA., 98c. Large size celeré UTr" *“
tray and six individual salt dips. 1 ' SlBeHSUireSe^-lb"r

75c manicure sets, 49c. 6 is1WwV:::::::/:
Pretty border, two round and one oval- £lnwt Tom^ôe,01"»^............

covered boxes on tray. -
65c WHIPPED CREAM SETS, 39c. 3

Footed cream bowl, ladle and plate. sma11 cube* s ibé" .V.'.'...
25c TO 35c HAND-PAINTED “ROYAL uow 1Packa,e

NIPPON” CHINA, 19c. to'j^rRe^ 1̂1bbaPlU  
Various decorations, selections consist of WomS'pÆ : ::; 

salad bowls, nut bowls, handled bon bans, spoon shJJ WMinSu!:3 packagee
trays, cups and saucers, tea strainers, teapot tiles, omo^lai^bottié2 packagee 
sugar shakers, rose jars, salt and pepper shakers, 1000cticoryFr^dnRoi,^ed <**•." in the bean.' s^uia 
footed bon bons, cream jugs, handled baskets! ° Wedneaday’ lb K d
Wednesday, choice, each

Heavy
SiHand Painted Japanese China

$2.50 Seven-piece Berry Sets, $1.49. Gold ‘ 
illumination, large fruit bowl and six fruit sau
cers.

STENCILLED GRASS MATS, 79c.
100 only, Stencilled Prairie Grass Mats, plain centres, 

with brown and green^fancy borders, for sun-réoms; size 27 
In. x 54 in............. ....................................................... 1

: 1

tC’
.79

tween tl 
along th

$3.50 Chocolate Sets, $2.19. . Hand decor
ations, half gold handles, large chocolate jug and 
six chocolate cups and saucers.

$2.50 Trinket Sets, $1.95.

■mV

Good Furniture 18"

m
Finest I 

b̂y the B 
* These d< 

troop* v 
I and Put

,11.
e on Bent

of Levin 
The B 

captured 
quantity

Our

Dresser, mahogany finish ; swing bevel mirror, x Regular 
$8.00. Wednesday

Comb and
Brush Tray, Hair Receiver, Powder Box and Hat
pin Holder.

98c Condiment Sets, 75c. Salt and

per
5.95

Dresser, solid quarter-cut oak ; fumed or golden, or ma
hogany veneered; British bevel mirror. Reg. $21.50 12.95

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak, fumed or gold
en; 48-inch top. Regular $30.00. Wednesday ... 19.95

Buffet, quarter-cut oak; golden finish; has 52-inch top. 
Regular $32.50. Wednesday’s selling.......................... 24.95

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden- 
neatly designed backs; slip seats, in leather; five side and one 
arm chair. Regular $28.00. Wednesday.................. 20.75

Brass-trimmed Iron Bed, white enamel finish; brass top 
rails, caps and uprights. Regular $5.25. Wednesday 4.15

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch "Continuous posts.
$18.90. Wednesday............

.45

.20n, per tin '.0

.25
•s
20

.22
25
.25
.25
.25
.29
.25covers, 8 

quarts; Tea 
2-quart 

gray

29
10

.48 Sofia S:Regular 
.... 12.95

ed. Wetiy’ StCCl.W'rC' WC" SUPPOrt'

$lo.oT^d,5C,yCO"°n ,e“: in ■*»«*•

25
15

i25
45
25

... . 2.90 h r
pure or with

SOFIA.27VEGETABLES.per box ............

ssr,cS'<Ktta-2,r,...
Mi197.75 P.m.i .24 district.35
haveItalian Marble Electric 

Lamps
We have received from Italy a number of carved 

lamps in several effective designs, ranging in 
prices from $14.20 to $27.55 each. Excep
tional values.

Electric Fixtures Department, Fifth Floor.

.21quarts .25 Serbians,Rrï?1,v?rr^Ch,ftF,®hed' 100 «•».
£!**•«!> Laving M.li, !o ibT. ,1'78'
Caldwell'S Cracked Corn, 10 lbe..........Y.'.'.'............

FLOWERS.
Daf,e'!e,'d!^?ne 8‘ng,e mayTbewater or earth, extra

White Calla Lllv Bulbs.
^ ^ Dutch Hyacinths, red,

1 tie Robert Simpson Company, Limited

ata
* ‘■Med t

reoounta
.30.... SB warI ft“The

***• tr 
. th . hawing

.45J^RUlir loc each. special .............................. ..
white and blue, dozen .......... ........................... ...

ArtMi,i5eLour prlce Hat of all the different kinds.

Kve,r/rt?n: 18c; i ssev 10 lbs..
Ehnerald, 54-lb„ 13c, 1 lb., 25cs 10 ike., $2.25. 

Dutch Lawn Clover, 25ci 1 lb., 50C| 10 lbe., $4 76.

.10
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Special Dinner at 25c
SERVED FROM 11.30 TO 2.00 P.M.

Broiled Trout Steak. Tomato Sauce, or Braiz- 
ed Short Ribs of Beef. Jardiniere, or Baked Stuff
ed Pork Tenderloins, Bordelaise; Potatoes boiled 
or mashed; Mashed Parsnips; Baked Custard Pud
ding, Cream Sauce; Hot Mince Pie

AFTERNOON TEA.
, Croquettes of Lamb; Thin Bread, buttered- 

Pot of Tea with Cream; Ice Cream; 15c, or 2 
perrons for 25c. ’ *

or Ice Cream.
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